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ABSTRACT
Investigating the Impact of the Nursing Practice Environment (NPE) on Central Line-Associated
Bloodstream Infections (CLABSI) among Older Adults in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU)
by
Kristen A. Cribbs
Advisor: Elizabeth Eastwood, PhD, MSW

Background: Health care–associated infections, resulting from treatment received for medical
or surgical conditions in a health care setting, represent a critical public health and patient safety
issue, exacting substantial medical, social, and economic costs. The costliest among the leading
causes of preventable health care-associated infections is central-line associated bloodstream
infections (CLABSI), to which older adults (age 65 years and older) are particularly susceptible,
especially during intensive care unit (ICU) stays. A rich body of research has empirically linked
the quality of the nursing practice environment (NPE) in hospitals to both positive and negative
patient outcomes; yet, surprisingly few studies have sought to examine relations between the
hospital NPE and older adult CLABSI outcomes. This study aimed to fill this gap through
analysis of de-identified data from the 2011 national Prevention of Nosocomial Infections and
Cost-Effectiveness Refined (PNICER) study, provided by the Columbia University School of
Nursing. PNICER was a three-year, mixed-methods study aimed at assessing infection
prevention efforts at eligible National Healthcare Safety Network hospitals. In the present study,
analyses included the following data from 739 PNICER participating hospitals: self-reported
data on the organizational work climate—a measure of the NPE—from 1,665 hospital infection
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preventionists, most of whom were nurses, and data on ICU CLABSI occurrence among 19,383
Medicare patients. Specific research aims included:
AIM 1: Investigate the construct validity and test latent constructs of two healthcare
organizational work climate instruments—the Leading a Culture of Quality Instrument for
Infection Prevention (LCQ-IP) and the Relational Coordination Survey (RCS)—across PNICERparticipating hospitals using Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA).
AIM 2: Investigate whether LCQ-IP and RCS instrument items are predictors of hospitalized
older adult ICU CLABSI outcomes across PNICER-participating hospitals using multivariate
logistic regression.
AIM 3: Employ mediation analyses to examine whether LCQ-IP and RCS constructs mediate
relations between hospital characteristics and older adult ICU CLABSI outcomes.
Methods: Aim 1 analyses involved Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) to investigate the
construct validity of two PNICER healthcare organizational work climate instruments, the LCQIP and RCS. Two LCQ-IP EFA models were run, one including 20 unit-level variables, and one
including seven individual-level variables, and an EFA was run on all 28 RCS items. Aim 2
analyses involved multivariate logistic regression to explore relations between eight
organizational work climate domains—based on LCQ-IP and RCS factors identified during Aim
1—hospital characteristics, and older adult ICU CLABSI occurrence. A stepwise series of
models were run that included various work climate and covariate permutations to assess the
relative impact on CLABSI occurrence. Finally, building on findings from Aim 2, Aim 3
analyses employed the Joint Significance Test of mediation to investigate whether three
organizational work climate domains identified during Aim 1—Quality Prioritization, Personal
Satisfaction, and RN Relational Coordination—mediated the relations between select structural
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hospital characteristics and older adult CLABSI occurrence in order to obtain greater insight into
how associations between these variables of interest operate. All analyses were conducted in
SAS® 9.4.
Results: Exploratory Factor Analyses confirmed the construct validity and reliability of both the
LCQ-IP and RCS instruments, capturing four-factor solutions for each. The four LCQ-IP factors
included Psychological Safety, Quality Prioritization, Leadership and Change Orientation, and
Personal Satisfaction, with acceptable internal consistency (Cronbach’s α = 0.909). The four
RCS factors included Hospital Administration Relational Coordination, Environmental Services
Relational Coordination, Physician (MD) Relational Coordination, and Bedside nurse (RN)
Relational Coordination, also with acceptable internal consistency (Cronbach’s α = 0.768).
Select organizational work climate domains were found to be statistically significant with
CLABSI during multivariate logistic regression analyses—namely, Quality Prioritization,
Personal Satisfaction, and Bedside Nurse Relational Coordination—although the magnitude and
direction of those associations varied. Numerous structural hospital and infection prevention
program department and policy covariates were found to impact the outcome, as well. However,
goodness of fit statistics indicated that overall model fit was poor, with the fully adjusted and
pruned regression models only explaining 5% of the variance of the CLABSI outcome variable,
suggesting that indicators not assessed during the present study, such as patient and nurse-related
characteristics, play an influential role in the work climate-CLABSI causal pathway. Results
from Joint Significance Tests of mediation did not confirm the presence of mediation.
Conclusion: This research provided critical insight into the associations between elements of the
hospital NPE and CLABSI among hospitalized older adults, thus contributing to the public
health, nursing, and gerontological literature. The LCQ-IP and RCS EFAs validated the
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psychometric properties of these instruments, indicating their utility for researchers and
providers seeking to assess the quality of the hospital organizational climate related to infection
prevention. To the researcher’s knowledge, this was the first investigation of the PNICER LCQIP that demonstrated the construct validity of the full 27-item scale, which may enhance its
variability and sensitivity, as well as improve its theoretical structure since identified constructs
are more fully represented. RCS EFA findings further validated that this tool has utility in
addressing core elements of interdisciplinary practice in hospitals surrounding infection
prevention efforts, especially in regard to collaboration and communication.
The inconsistent findings related to organizational work environment-CLABSI
associations that were observed during multivariate logistic were unexpected given that such a
robust body of literature has documented the influential role that hospital work environment
factors have on patient health care-associated infections, as well as that prior EFAs confirmed
the psychometric properties of the LCQ-IP and RCS employed during PNICER. However, since
goodness of fit tests revealed poor model fit, findings should be interpreted with caution.
Additional research is needed to probe the nuanced associations between structural,
organizational, and individual-level determinants of older patient safety and quality outcomes,
such as CLABSI.
Results from the Joint Significance Test of mediation did not provide enough evidence to
reject the null hypothesis and confirm a mediating effect among any of these factors. Despite
these findings, the analyses offer important theoretical and scientific contributions to the nursing
and patient safety literature. As structural hospital characteristics are often incorporated into
analyses for descriptive purposes or as covariates in regression analyses but rarely as explanatory
variables, this study’s inclusion of these variables as key predictors provides a foundation for
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future scientific inquiry into how such factors impact patient safety outcomes. Additionally, to
the researcher’s knowledge, this was the first study to examine the hypothesized mediating role
of the NPE on the hospital characteristics-older adult CLABSI outcome causal pathway. Despite
its infrequent use in nursing research, mediation analyses, such as these, enable researchers to
ask and answer more nuanced and arguably more meaningful research questions that extend
beyond how one variable influences a particular outcome, thereby advancing the scope of
scientific inquiry.
Findings from this study raise important questions surrounding what dimensions of the
NPE are most consequential for older adult healthcare-associated infection occurrence in the ICU
and how these NPE dimensions manifest within pre-existing hospital structures to shape patient
outcomes. Additionally, analyses point towards the important yet overlooked role of nurse and
patient characteristics in both shaping NPEs and driving outcomes. The complexity of these
associations reinforces the need for further scientific investigation in this area, which should
include advanced quantitative statistical methods aimed at teasing apart the nuance of these
structural, organizational, and individual-level factors, in addition to qualitative methods, to
provide important contextualization to the dynamics at play between these constructs. Such
insights will help to highlight key areas for clinical and practice intervention to redress negative
older adult patient outcomes and promote enhanced cultures of safety in ICUs and across
hospital wards.
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CHAPTER ONE - INTRODUCTION
The 1999 Institute of Medicine report, To Err Is Human: Building a Safer Health System,
highlighted the prevalence of largely preventable adverse events in healthcare.1,2 According to
the Institute of Medicine, an adverse event encompasses patient injuries or complications that
result in prolonged hospital stays, disability, or death due to medical care, including medical
errors and general substandard care.3 Health care-associated infections represent a critical public
health and patient safety issue.2,4,5 On any given day, an estimated one in 25 hospitalized patients
in the US has at least one health care-associated infection, and nearly 700,000 health careassociated infections occur in US acute care hospitals each year.6 These infections often occur in
the ICU, and approximately 10% result in death. In addition to increasing patient morbidity and
mortality, health care-associated infections are extremely costly to hospitals, with a 2012 metaanalysis finding that the five most common health care-associated infections (central lineassociated bloodstream infections (CLABSI), ventilator-associated pneumonia, surgical site
infections, C. difficile infections, and catheter-associated urinary tract infections) accounted for
nearly $10 billion in potentially preventable US health care expenditures annually.5
At $45,814 per case, the most costly among the leading causes of preventable health careassociated infections is CLABSI,1 which results from complications associated with the
placement of a central venous catheter to administer medication or fluids or collect blood, often
in the ICU.8 Each year in the US, tens of thousands of patients experience CLABSIs while in the
ICU, resulting in thousands of deaths and billions of dollars in avoidable, excess costs incurred
to the healthcare system.9 Older adults (age 65 years and older) are particularly susceptible to

CLABSI is defined by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) as “a primary laboratory-confirmed
bloodstream infection in a patient with a central line at the time of, or within 24-hours prior to, the onset of
symptoms, in cases where the cultured organism is not related to an infection from another site.” 7
1
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experiencing health care-associated infections, such as CLABSIs, during ICU stays due to health
and functional challenges that commonly occur with advancing age, such as skin breakdown,
immunosuppression, dehydration, malnutrition, comorbidity, incontinence, and immobility.10–17
A recent study found that the risk of developing a health care-associated infection increased
linearly with age (e.g., the health care-associated infection prevalence rate was 11.5% among
hospitalized patients over age 85, 11.27% among those aged 75 to 84, 10.64% among those aged
65 to 74, and 7.37% among those younger than 65) (p=.004)).18 Additionally, Medicare
beneficiaries2 comprise a substantial proportion of all patients admitted to the ICU.20–23 As the
number of older Americans continues to grow—more than doubling from 2010 to reach 98
million by mid-century—and the demand for health care services among this population rises,
the number of hospitalized older adults at risk for CLABSIs will also likely increase.24–26
Following publication of the Institute of Medicine report, patient safety became a central
policy issue in the US and abroad, prompting a plethora of studies on the extent and impact of
adverse events across healthcare settings.5,27–30 This research has informed the development of
myriad evidence-based clinical and organizational best practice guidelines and initiatives, with
the aim of averting and diminishing adverse event-related patient morbidity, mortality, and
healthcare system resource utilization.31–36
During the past twenty years, health care-associated infection prevention has become a
priority among policy makers and leading healthcare and public health entities.7 In 2008, health
care-associated infections were included in the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services’
Hospital-Acquired Conditions and Value-Based Purchasing programs, introducing financial
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Medicare is a US public health insurance program available to most US citizens or legal permanent residents age
65 years or older, as well as those under age 65 who receive disability benefits from Social Security or the Railroad
Retirement Board and those who have End Stage Renal Disease.19
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penalties for hospitals with poor performance.37 The same year, the US Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS) established a Federal Steering Committee for the Prevention of
Health Care-Associated Infections (originally called the HHS Steering Committee), which
created the National Action Plan to Prevent Health Care-Associated Infections: Road Map to
Elimination (HAI Action Plan).9 The establishment of key patient safety initiatives and quality
indicators through the 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) further shone a
spotlight on the perilousness of health care-associated infections, such as CLABSI.38 More
recently, new national targets for the HAI Action Plan were announced by HHS in 2016, which
included reducing CLABSI among intensive care units and ward-located patients by 50% by
2020.39 Additionally, in Healthy People 2020—the federal government's prevention agenda for
building a healthier nation—the prevention, reduction, and ultimate elimination of health careassociated infections was identified as a priority objective.6 Apart from efforts at the federal
level, during the past decade, most states and US territories have enacted legislation requiring
acute care hospitals to report health care-associated infections to their health departments.40 Yet,
there has been wide variation across states in the scope and implementation of these mandates, as
well as mixed findings on their effectiveness in preventing infections (especially CLABSIs).40–46
As patient safety issues have gained national prominence, there has been a growing
interest among researchers to study the impact of hospital work and practice conditions on
patient safety outcomes—with concerted focus on the nursing practice environment (NPE).47 In
her formative work, Lake (2002) described the NPE as the “organizational characteristics of a
work setting that facilitate or constrain professional nursing practice.”48,49 (Although, it is worth
noting that there is a lack of consistency across the nursing literature in the operational definition
of NPE, with several NPE definitions and taxonomies existing.50,51) These NPE characteristics
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include: nurse participation in hospital affairs, nurse staffing levels, professional development
opportunities, nurse leadership, resources, and working relationships with other care
providers.48,52
With a workforce of 3.5 million, the nursing profession3 is the largest segment of the
nation’s healthcare workforce, accounting for nearly three out of five (57%) of the 6.1 million
healthcare professional and technical jobs in the US.53,54 In hospital settings, nurses represent the
largest group of employees who deliver the majority of direct patient care. It is unsurprising then
that front-line nursing care is a fundamental driver of patient outcomes in hospitals, as well as
the quality and costs of hospital care delivery.54 In fact, a 2012 Office of Inspector General report
on hospital incident reporting systems found that, among hospital staff, nurses most often
reported adverse events, which they generally identified through regular courses of care.55 In
response to demands for increased quality and transparency in healthcare provision, there has
also been a rise in the number of nurses assuming infection preventionist roles in hospitals.56–58
These professionals have been referred to as the backbone of healthcare infection prevention
efforts by infection control experts, with their responsibilities ranging from identifying outbreaks
and implementing infection preventive measures to monitoring compliance and developing
organizational capacity to address infection-related issues.59
During the past twenty years, a rich body of research, conducted primarily in the US, has
empirically linked the quality of the NPE at both the hospital and unit levels to a range of
organizational, nurse, and patient outcomes, including: nurse burnout, job satisfaction,
recruitment and retention, patient safety, patient satisfaction, and hospital expenditures.60–66

3

Nursing professions include: Registered Nurse, which also includes the advanced practice registered nurse,
specialties of certified registered nurse anesthetist, nurse practitioner, certified nurse midwife, and clinical nurse
specialist; licensed professional nurse; and licensed vocational nurse.53
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Numerous studies and meta-analyses have demonstrated relations between elements of the NPE,
care quality, and patient safety outcomes. A systematic review by Cummings et al. (2010) on
leadership styles and outcome patterns for the nursing workforce and work environment found
that efforts by hospitals to promote and develop transformational and relational leadership
enhanced nurse satisfaction, retention, recruitment, and healthy nursing practice environments,
with implications for patient outcomes.67 Additionally, better patient-to-nurse staffing ratios have
been found to be associated with lower rates of hospital mortality, failure to rescue, cardiac
arrest, hospital-acquired pneumonia, and pressure injuries.52,68–72 For example, Sovie and Jawad
(2001) found adequate nurse staffing levels to be related to lower rates of patient falls, fewer
nosocomial infections, and higher levels of patient satisfaction with pain management.73
Relatedly, Whitman and colleagues (2002) found significant inverse relations between nurse
staffing levels and patient falls, medication errors, and restraint rates.74 Further, work by Aiken et
al. (2008) and Tourangeau et al. (2006) linked nurse staffing adequacy to lower patient
mortality.60,75 Other studies have found positive doctor-nurse relationships and access to
education to improve hospital quality of care and decrease the occurrence of patient adverse
events.76,77
Patient health care-associated infections due to NPE-related factors not only compromise
and complicate patient health and well-being but also negatively impact nurses, resulting in
depression, anxiety, and low self-esteem as well as diminished professional effectiveness.78,79
Amidst recent concerns following years of hospital restructuring, high reported nursing
workloads and absenteeism, as well as nursing staff shortages, there has been substantial interest
in system-level interventions that promote patient safety and care quality via fostering positive
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NPEs.51,67,80,81 Shaping NPEs to facilitate desired clinical, professional, and organizational
outcomes relies on valid and reliable measures to assess hospital work environments.
Despite the demonstrated influence of NPE on patient outcomes, as Capezuti (2012)
explains, it is unclear whether the conventional operationalization of NPE factors capture
elements of work practice specific to healthcare delivery to older adults—specifically those who
are hospitalized.26 Studies describing associations between hospital NPE and care delivery to
specific patient populations (e.g., AIDS, oncology, critical care) imply that nurses’ perception of
their work environment and its relation to patient outcomes is population-specific.66,82–85 This
dissertation aims to contribute to the growing body of work on the hospital NPE and patient
adverse events by exploring the intersection of the hospital organizational work climate and ICU
CLABSI occurrence among hospitalized older adults.
Literature Gaps and Research Innovation
Aging demographic trends and shifting state and federal healthcare policies are
redefining the role of nurses in healthcare provision. In the coming decades, nurses will play an
increasingly important and visible role in the oversight and delivery of care to older adults,
especially in hospital settings. A critical gap remains in our understanding of how diverse NPEs
impact older adults’ specific care needs and health outcomes. A handful of studies have found
positive NPEs to be associated with lower Medicare patient hospital readmission, mortality rates,
cancer-related morbidity, and surgical-related outcomes.66,86–90 Yet, surprisingly few researchers
have utilized organizational work climate instruments to examine relations between the hospital
NPE and older adult adverse events, such as health care-associated infections. This dissertation
aimed to contribute to the body of research in this area.
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The research involved the analysis of de-identified Prevention of Nosocomial Infections
and Cost-Effectiveness Refined (PNICER) data from 2011, provided by the Columbia University
School of Nursing. PNICER was a three-year, mixed-methods study aimed at assessing infection
prevention efforts at eligible National Healthcare Safety Network hospitals. In the present study,
analyses included the following data from 739 PNICER participating hospitals: self-reported
organizational work climate data from 1,665 hospital infection preventionists—most of whom
were nurses—and data on ICU CLABSI occurrence among 19,383 Medicare patients.
Data Source: PNICER
As earlier mentioned, PNICER was a longitudinal study aimed at assessing infection
prevention efforts at eligible National Healthcare Safety Network hospitals.91 In 2011, an
electronic survey was sent to participating hospital infection control departments with a request
for a single infection preventionist to respond. Infection preventionists were asked to provide
data on calendar year 2011 rates of adherence to the central line bundle interventions,
organizational context (via the LCQ-IP and RCS surveys, described below), and calendar year
2011 counts of Medicare patient ICU CLABSI outcomes reported to the National Healthcare
Safety Network system.91 The final PNICER study sample included 739 unique hospital
observations, 1,665 unique infection preventionist observations, and 19,383 unique patient
CLABSI observations.
In the present study, hospital organizational work climate was measured by two PNICER
instruments—the Leading a Culture of Quality Instrument for Infection Prevention (LCQ-IP) and
the Relational Coordination Survey (RCS)—both of which were completed by an infection
preventionist at a participating study hospital (Appendix A).91 The LCQ questionnaire, which
was co-developed by the Institute for Clinical Systems Improvement, a healthcare collaborative
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consisting of 35 medical groups, and Satisfaction Performance Research in Minnesota, a survey
research firm, was selected by the PNICER study team as the primary measure of hospital
organizational work climate due to its focus on quality-oriented climate and relative brevity
compared to other work climate assessment instruments.92 Prior to survey administration, the
researchers modified the questionnaire so the content would more closely reflect infection
prevention (e.g., for several items, the language “quality” was changed to “infection
prevention”).92–94 The modified LCQ-IP consists of 27 items organized into nine subscales (i.e.,
factors): alignment (four items), quality focus (four items), change orientation (three items),
change actions (two items), openness (three items), psychological safety (four items),
accountability (two items), work group cooperation and respect (three items), and workload (two
items). Responses are indicated on a Likert-type scale, with values ranging from one (strongly
agree) to five (strongly disagree). The instrument is scored by computing the mean scores for the
individual items within the nine factors, as well as the mean scores for each factor. Lower scores
indicate a more positive organizational work climate for infection prevention.
The original LCQ instrument has demonstrated content and face validity. During the past
decade, the tool has been used by various organizations for self-assessment of their qualityoriented climate and administered to a range of personnel types.95 It has also been used by
researchers to examine quality-oriented climate interventions and the effects of those
interventions on organizational outcomes.96,97 Additionally, the LCQ-IP has been utilized to
assess nursing student and staff perceptions of their hospital infection prevention climates, as
well as differences in infection prevention organizational work climate between hospitals in
states that have health care-associated infection reporting mandates and those that do not.98–100
Studies have demonstrated the LCQ-IP’s internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha (α) of 0.926)
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and criterion validity, with overall instrument scores increasing as the number of evidence-based
infection prevention policies that are in place increase (p=.047).92
In addition to the LCQ-IP, the PNICER study team used the RCS to assess
communication, coordination, and relationship patterns between IPs and other hospital staff.91 A
strength of the RCS is its focus on the relationships between healthcare providers’ roles, as
opposed to relationships between unique individuals.101 The original seven-question RCS survey
includes two domains: communication (four items) and relationships (three items). The survey
was modified for the PNICER study to query relational coordination between the IP role and
four other hospital personnel roles: physicians (MDs), bedside nurses (Registered Nurses),
environmental services, and hospital administration. The final instrument included 28 items, with
the seven core RCS questions adapted and repeated for each of the four provider types. The
original RCS has demonstrated internal consistency (α = 0.849), inter-rater agreement and
reliability, as well as content and structural validity.102,103 Responses are recorded on a five-point
Likert-type scale (where one is never, nothing, or not at all, and five is constantly, always,
everything, or completely, depending on the question).104 The instrument is scored by
aggregating responses to determine an overall relational coordination score (between 1 and 5),
with a higher score indicating greater relational coordination.101 If analyses support the notion
that relational coordination is significantly different across sites, Gittel (2011) suggests that
researchers construct a mean score for each site to yield a site-level measure of relational
coordination for each professional role.104
An unrestricted data use agreement was established between the PNICER research team
at the Columbia University School of Nursing and the CUNY principal investigator (PI) (KC),
outlining the conditions of the data transfer. The CUNY PI only had access to a de-identified
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dataset, which was extracted by PNICER researchers and provided to the CUNY PI. The CUNY
Central Human Research Protection Program Office determined that the study did not qualify as
human subjects research and was therefore exempt from Institutional Review Board review. All
data files were maintained by the CUNY PI on a private, secure server for the study’s duration.
Specific Aims and Hypotheses
This observational, retrospective, cross-sectional study aimed to examine relations
between the hospital NPE and older adult CLABSI outcomes through the analysis of deidentified PNICER data from 2011. Specific research aims and hypotheses included:
AIM 1: Investigate the construct validity and test latent constructs of two healthcare
organizational work climate instruments—the Leading a Culture of Quality Instrument for
Infection Prevention (LCQ-IP) and the Relational Coordination Survey (RCS)—across PNICERparticipating hospitals using Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA).
Hypothesis: LCQ-IP and RCS data from PNICER participating hospitals will uphold the
factor solutions captured during prior instrument factor analyses.
AIM 2: Investigate whether LCQ-IP and RCS instrument items are predictors of hospitalized
older adult ICU CLABSI outcomes across PNICER-participating hospitals using multivariate
logistic regression.
Hypothesis: LCQ-IP and RCS instrument items will predict hospitalized older adult ICU
CLABSI occurrence across PNICER-participating hospitals.
AIM 3: Employ mediation analyses to examine whether LCQ-IP and RCS constructs mediate
relations between hospital characteristics and older adult ICU CLABSI outcomes.
Hypothesis: LCQ-IP and RCS constructs will mediate relations between hospital
characteristics and older adult ICU CLABSI occurrence.

10

Conceptual framework
Many theoretical frameworks that have been used to predict relations between the NPE
and patient outcomes105–109 are based on Donabedian’s (1966) classic structure-process-outcome
paradigm.110,111 While studies employing models that follow this paradigm have illuminated
quality dimensions in nursing care, critics of Donabedian’s (1966) classical theoretical models
have posited that they do not conceptualize the NPE in sufficient detail to translate research
findings into actionable policy and practice interventions.112,113 This dissertation research thus
employed an alternative theoretical framework—a modified version of the Integrative Model of
Organizational Climate and Safety—which provides a robust depiction of the relations between
healthcare organizational work climate domains and patient outcomes and has demonstrated
practical utility for informing tangible research, policy, and practice agendas to measure and
improve the quality of patient care.114
The original Integrative Model of Organizational Climate and Safety was developed by
Stone et al. (2005)114 to describe healthcare organizational work climate domains that are
hypothesized to affect patient and provider outcomes across care settings. The model is based on
Donabedian’s structure-process-outcome framework and posits that interactions among core
structural domains and process domains impact outcomes at both the healthcare worker and
patient levels. The structural domain level is composed of leadership (e.g., values, strategy, style)
and organizational structure (e.g., information technology, governance, organizational
communication processes) indicators, with the leadership indicator directly influencing the
organizational structure indicator.114 These structural domain indicators directly impact
healthcare worker and patient outcomes—yet, these relations are also mediated by key indicators
at the process domain level, such as supervision, work design, group behavior, and quality
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emphasis. Finally, at the outcomes domain level, healthcare worker outcomes are posited to
directly impact patient outcomes.
This study adapted a revised version of The Integrative Model of Organizational Climate
and Safety (Figure 1.1) developed by Nelson (2013) to align with constructs of the
organizational work climate,4 measured by two survey instruments employed in PNICER:
Leading a Culture of Quality Instrument for Infection Prevention (LCQ-IP) and the Relational
Coordination Survey (RCS).95 Similarly to the original model, leadership and hospital
organizational characteristics are situated at the structural domain level. Yet, their relation to one
another is represented as ambi-directional. In this study, these structural indicators were
theorized to directly influence healthcare worker and patient outcomes (i.e., CLABSI) and be
mediated by key process indicators (quality emphasis, group behavior, and work design). As
depicted in Figure 1.1, subconstructs of several structural and process domain indicators
(bulleted underneath bolded indicator headings) correspond to the nine LCQ-IP factors
(alignment, quality focus, change orientation, change actions, openness, psychological safety,
accountability, work group cooperation and respect, and workload) and two RCS factors
(communication and relationships). While healthcare worker outcomes are undoubtedly
impacted by core structural and process domains and are a critical determinant of patient
outcomes, this domain was not assessed in the present study due to PNICER data limitations.
This dissertation research provides critical insight into the associations between elements
of the hospital NPE and CLABSI among Medicare patients, thus contributing to the public
health, nursing, and gerontological literature. Results from the study can be used to inform future

For the purposes of this study, organizational work climate will be conceptualized as infection preventionist’s
perception of their hospital’s work and practice conditions as measured by two PNICER study instruments: the
Leading a Culture of Quality Instrument for Infection Prevention (LCQ-IP) and the Relational Coordination Survey
(RCS).
4
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research as well as practice and policy interventions to mitigate CLABSIs among vulnerable
hospitalized older adults and their associated negative health and functional consequences.
The subsequent chapters detail the methodology and results from statistical analyses
corresponding to this dissertation’s three specific aims, which investigate the relations between
older adult CLABSI occurrence and hospital organizational work climate factors. Chapter 2
focuses on an Exploratory Factor Analysis of two PNICER study instruments, the LCQ-IP and
RCS, Chapter 3 focuses on multivariate logistic regression, and Chapter 4 focuses on mediation
analysis. Conclusions from these analyses, study strengths and limitations, as well as directions
for future research are presented in the final chapter of this body of work, Chapter 5.
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Figure 1.1. Adapted Integrative Model of Organizational Climate and Safety

Notes. Model was adapted from a modified Integrative Model of Organizational Climate and Safety developed by
Nelson (2013).95 Core indicators associated with structural, process, and outcome domains are in bold. Indicator
subconstructs are bulleted underneath. Subconstructs corresponding with LCQ-IP and RCS factors are in red and
blue, respectively. Arrows connecting structural domains to outcomes represent direct effects, relations which are
also mediated by process indicators. Healthcare worker outcomes were not examined in this study.
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CHAPTER TWO - EVALUATING THE CONSTRUCT VALIDITY OF TWO
HOSPITAL ORGANIZATIONAL WORK CLIMATE INSTRUMENTS USING
EXPLORATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS
Abstract
A robust body of research has linked the quality of the hospital nursing practice
environment (NPE) to patient outcomes, such as patient safety, morbidity, and mortality. Yet, as
the number of nurses who are assuming infection preventionist roles in hospitals grows in
response to demands for increased quality and transparency in healthcare provision, so too does
the need to better understand how NPEs and infection prevention practice impact patient
outcomes. This knowledge gap is in part due to the fact that few instruments measuring hospital
infection prevention organizational work climate have been developed and used in research.
Studies assessing the psychometric properties and reliability of existing infection preventionspecific instruments have employed differing methodologies, yielding varying findings. This
study sought to clarify prior evidence by conducting a quasi-replication Exploratory Factor
Analysis of the Leading a Culture of Quality Instrument for Infection Prevention (LCQ-IP) and
the Relational Coordination Survey (RCS) in a sample of 1,665 Infection Preventionists across
739 hospitals in the United States. Findings confirmed the construct validity and reliability of
both instruments, capturing four-factor solutions for each. LCQ-IP factors included
Psychological Safety, Quality Prioritization, Leadership and Change Orientation, and Personal
Satisfaction, with acceptable internal consistency (Cronbach’s α = 0.909). RCS factors included
Hospital Administration RC, Environmental Services RC, Physician RC, and Bedside Nurse RC,
also with acceptable internal consistency (α = 0.768). These psychometrically sound instruments
may aid researchers and providers in assessing climates for infection prevention-related quality.
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Introduction
With a workforce of 3.5 million, the nursing profession5 is the largest segment of the
nation’s healthcare workforce, accounting for nearly three out of five (57%) of the 6.1 million
healthcare professional and technical jobs in the US.1,2 In hospital settings, nurses represent the
largest group of employees who deliver the majority of direct patient care. It is unsurprising then
that front-line nursing care is a fundamental driver of patient outcomes in hospitals, as well as
the quality and costs of hospital care delivery.2 In fact, a 2012 Office of Inspector General report
on hospital incident reporting systems found that, among hospital staff, nurses most often
reported adverse events, which they generally identified through regular courses of care.3 In
response to demands for increased quality and transparency in healthcare provision during recent
years, there has also been a rise in the number of nurses assuming infection preventionist roles in
hospitals.4–6 These professionals have been referred to as the backbone of healthcare infection
prevention efforts by infection control experts, with their responsibilities ranging from
identifying outbreaks and implementing infection preventive measures to monitoring compliance
and developing organizational capacity to address infection-related issues.7
During the past twenty years, a rich body of research, conducted primarily in the United
States (US), has empirically linked the quality of the nursing practice environment (NPE) at both
the hospital and unit levels to a range of organizational, nurse, and patient outcomes, including:
nurse burnout, job satisfaction, recruitment and retention, patient safety, patient satisfaction, and
hospital expenditures.8–14 In her formative work, Lake (2002) described the NPE as the
“organizational characteristics of a work setting that facilitate or constrain professional nursing

5

Nursing professions include: Registered Nurse, which also includes the advanced practice registered nurse,
specialties of certified registered nurse anesthetist, nurse practitioner, certified nurse midwife, and clinical nurse
specialist; licensed professional nurse; and licensed vocational nurse. 1
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practice,” such as nurse participation in hospital affairs, nurse staffing levels, professional
development opportunities, nurse leadership, resources, and working relationships with other
care providers.15,16
Various instruments have been developed to measure the NPE. Two such instruments are
the Leading a Culture of Quality Instrument for Infection Prevention (LCQ-IP) and the
Relational Coordination Survey (RCS), which were employed during the 2011 Prevention of
Nosocomial Infections and Cost-Effectiveness Refined (PNICER) study, conducted by
researchers at the Columbia University School of Nursing (National Institutes of Health,
RO1NR010107: Stone, P.). This study sought to investigate the construct validity of the LCQ-IP
and RCS using Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA).
Methods
Study design and data source
This observational, retrospective, cross-sectional study involved analysis of self-reported
organizational work climate data from the 2011 PNICER study.17 PNICER was a three-year,
mixed-methods study aimed at assessing infection prevention efforts at eligible National
Healthcare Safety Network hospitals. In 2011, an electronic survey was sent to participating
hospital infection control departments with a request for a single infection preventionist to
respond. Infection preventionists were asked to provide data on calendar year 2011 rates of
adherence to central line bundle interventions, organizational context (via the LCQ-IP and RCS
surveys), and calendar year 2011 counts of Medicare patient ICU CLABSI outcomes reported to
the National Healthcare Safety Network system.17 The final PNICER study sample included 739
unique hospital observations, 1,665 unique infection preventionist observations, and 19,383
unique patient CLABSI observations. This study involved the analysis of organizational context
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data derived from infection preventionists who completed the LCQ-IP and RCS instruments
during the PNICER study (n=1,665).
Ethical considerations
An unrestricted data use agreement was established between the PNICER research team
at the Columbia University School of Nursing and the CUNY principal investigator (PI) (KC),
outlining the conditions of the data transfer. The CUNY PI only had access to a de-identified
dataset, which was extracted by PNICER researchers and provided to the CUNY PI. The CUNY
Central Human Research Protection Program Office determined that the study did not qualify as
human subjects research and was therefore exempt from Institutional Review Board review. All
data files were maintained by the CUNY PI on a private, secure server for the study’s duration.
Study instruments
During PNICER, the LCQ-IP and RCS instruments were completed by an infection
preventionist at a participating study hospital (see instruments in Appendix A).17
LCQ-IP.
The LCQ questionnaire, which was co-developed by the Institute for Clinical Systems
Improvement, a healthcare collaborative consisting of 35 medical groups, and Satisfaction
Performance Research in Minnesota, a survey research firm, was selected by the PNICER study
team as the primary measure of hospital organizational work climate due to its focus on qualityoriented climate and relative brevity compared to other work climate assessment instruments.18
Prior to survey administration, the researchers modified the questionnaire so the content would
more closely reflect infection prevention (e.g., for several items, the language “quality” was
changed to “infection prevention”).18–20 The modified LCQ-IP consists of 27 items organized
into nine subscales (i.e., factors): alignment (four items), quality focus (four items), change
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orientation (three items), change actions (two items), openness (three items), psychological
safety (four items), accountability (two items), work group cooperation and respect (three items),
and workload (two items). Responses are indicated on a Likert-type scale, with values ranging
from one (strongly agree) to five (strongly disagree). The instrument is scored by computing the
mean scores for the individual items within the nine factors, as well as the mean scores for each
factor. Lower scores indicate a more positive organizational work climate for infection
prevention.
During the past decade, the LCQ tool has been used by various organizations for selfassessment of their quality-oriented climate and administered to a range of personnel types.21 It
has also been used by researchers to examine quality-oriented climate interventions and the
effects of those interventions on organizational outcomes.22,23 Relatedly, in the past few years,
the LCQ-IP has been employed in international contexts to examine nurse perceptions of health
care-related infection prevention climates and their influence on the acceptability of infection
prevention programs and protocol compliance among these providers.24,25
RCS.
In addition to the LCQ-IP, the PNICER study team used the RCS to assess
communication, coordination, and relationship patterns between IPs and other hospital staff.17 A
strength of the RCS is its focus on the relationships between healthcare providers’ roles, as
opposed to relationships between unique individuals.26 The original seven-question RCS survey
included two domains: communication (four items) and relationships (three items). The survey
was modified for the PNICER study to query relational coordination between the IP role and
four other hospital personnel roles: physicians (MDs), bedside nurses (Registered Nurses, RN),
environmental services, and hospital administration. The final instrument included 28 items, with
the seven core RCS questions adapted and repeated for each of the four provider types.
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Responses are recorded on a five-point Likert-type scale (where one is never, nothing, or not at
all, and five is constantly, always, everything, or completely, depending on the question).27 The
instrument is scored by aggregating responses to determine an overall relational coordination
score (between 1 and 5), with a higher score indicating greater relational coordination.26 If
analyses support the notion that relational coordination is significantly different across sites,
Gittel (2011) suggests that researchers construct a mean score for each site to yield a site-level
measure of relational coordination for each professional role.27 The original RCS has
demonstrated internal consistency, inter-rater agreement and reliability (α = 0.849), as well as
content and structural validity.28,29
Instrument validity in the PNICER sample.
Previous researchers have employed EFA to test latent constructs, refine measures, and
evaluate the construct validity of both the LCQ-IP and RCS, as well as utilized CFA to confirm
the scales’ psychometric properties in the PNICER sample.18,30–32 However, results from these
studies have varied based on subjective methodological decisions in factor retention, loading,
and interpretation. For example, while the original LCQ instrument contained 27 items and nine
subscales, a handful of EFA studies of the LCQ-IP in the PNICER sample have captured fewer
factors (three- and four-factor solutions that explain between 58.8% and 60.46% of the total
sample variance) based on reduced scale items (e.g., from 27 items to 23, 19, and 18).18,21,31 In
one of these studies (Gilmartin, 2016), which involved an 18-item instrument and three-factor
solution, CFA was conducted following EFA, and the researcher confirmed the modified scale’s
validity.31 Additionally, two prior analyses have yielded fairly high composite-instrument
internal consistency (Cronbach’s alphas =0.93 for both), reflecting high item correlation that may
suggest item redundancy. (An ideal Cronbach’s alpha range is 0.7-0.9)18,21 Gilmartin (2015) also
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employed a two-step exploratory and confirmatory analysis approach to empirically test the
conceptual structure of the RCS in the PNICER sample with no a priori structure, ultimately
confirming the instrument’s four-factor structure (explaining 58.17% of the total variance).30 A
Cronbach’s alpha of 0.91 was found for the entire scale, and analyses were conducted using
dichotomous-scored RCS items (never/rarely/occasionally (1–3) responses=1; often/always (4–
5) responses=2).
Given the variation in methodology and findings from previous factor analyses of the
PNICER LCQ-IP and RCS, this study sought to indirectly confirm the trajectory of prior
evidence by conducting a quasi-replication EFA. It was hypothesized that LCQ-IP and RCS data
from PNICER participating hospitals would uphold the factor solutions captured during
Gilmartin’s (2015, 2016) prior analyses.
Study population
The population of interest for this study was infection preventionists (n=1,665) at
participating PNICER hospitals during the study timeframe (calendar year 2011). Infection
preventionists were the target population for PNICER due to their primary role in hospital
infection prevention efforts. Numerous studies on hospital infection prevention staffing have
documented that the infection preventionist role is dominated by healthcare professionals with a
nursing background.4,6,7
Analytic method
As the primary purpose of this research was to examine the appropriateness of the items
and internal structure of the constructs measured by the LCQ-IP and RCS, EFA was conducted
to evaluate the factor structure of these scales. A reliability analysis was then performed to test
the reliability of the preliminary questionnaire set. EFA is a type of factor analysis, which
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comprise techniques that identify the structure or dimensionality of observed data and reveal the
underlying (i.e., latent or unobserved) constructs that give rise to observed phenomena.33 EFA is
commonly used for theory development, psychometric instrument development or validation,
and data reduction.34 This method identifies the dimensionality of constructs by examining
relations between clusters of factors (i.e., latent variables) and observed variables (i.e., items). In
EFA, each observed variable is a potential measure of each factor; the objective is to determine
which observed variable-factor relations are the strongest by assessing the correlation coefficient,
or factor loading, for each variable and factor.35 Generally, for something to be considered a
factor, at least three variables should load onto it.36 In EFA, a sample size of at least 200 is
recommended to achieve reliable results.37,38 Given that 1,665 Infection Preventionist
observations from the PNICER study were included in the present EFA, power was determined
to be adequate.
Data Analysis
Prior to conducting EFA, data were prepared for analysis, which was conducted using
SAS® 9.4. The unit of analysis was the Infection Preventionist survey respondent, and the
sample included 1,665 Infection Preventionist observations. First, 25 out of 27 LCQ-IP questions
required reverse coding due to negative wording, such that a higher score was consistent with a
positive organizational work climate (i.e., 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree,
5=strongly agree). Reverse coding was not required for the RCS instrument. The presence of
missing data was then assessed for each scale. The LCQ-IP was found to have 113 missing
values, and the RCS was found to have 164 missing values. Missing data were excluded prior to
EFA (final sample size determination described in Results section below).
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EFA was subsequently conducted on the LCQ-IP and RCS scales using the PROC
FACTOR procedure with an oblique (promax) rotation. Oblique techniques, such as promax,
permit factors to be correlated with one another and thus provide a more realistic assessment of
scale structure.39 Factor solutions were determined based on assessing statistical outputs (e.g.,
eigenvalues and scree plots).40,41 The eigenvalue represents the amount of variance accounted for
by each factor, with Kaiser’s rule suggesting that factors associated with an eigenvalue greater
than or equal to 1 be retained as psychometrically reasonable.41 Given that solely assessing
eigenvalues may yield an overestimation of the number of factors that should be extracted,
researchers have recommended that eigenvalues be used in conjunction with a scree plot when
determining the number of factors to retain.39 Scree plots are line graphs of eigenvalues that
illustrate the amount of variance explained by each factor, wherein the “cut off” for the number
of factors that should be retained is reflected by a bend in the line graph. In addition to these
statistical outputs, the researcher relied on knowledge of previous analyses and intuition during
factor identification.
The researcher subsequently sought to identify factors based on observed variable
loadings in the fully rotated EFA models. Various considerations were used to ascertain factor
loadings, such as the largest and lowest loadings and theoretical interpretability.42 Loadings
approaching one suggest that an observed variable is strongly related to a particular factor. In the
present study, a factor loading floor of 0.40 was selected. Items with the largest loadings on a
given factor were subsequently assessed for similarity to a latent variable and assigned a
theoretically guided label.
Reliability analysis. Following EFAs of both the LCQ-IP and RCS scales, Cronbach’s alpha (α)
for each derived factor was generated to assess internal consistency, stability, and dependability
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of the final factor structures, thereby ascertaining instrument reliability.43 A Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient is expressed by a number between zero and one, where zero indicates that a scale’s
items are entirely independent from one another (i.e., are not correlated) and one indicates that
items are perfectly correlated. Therefore, the higher the α coefficient, the more likely a scale’s
items are measuring the same underlying concept. A Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of between 0.7
and 0.9 is considered optimally reliable.44
Results
Descriptive statistics
The mean scores for the 27 individual LCQ-IP items and nine factors in the original scale
were high, indicating a positive organizational climate for infection prevention overall. The
subscale “Change Actions” (M = 4.47, SD = 0.547) was rated the highest dimension, followed
by Work Group Cooperation and Respect (M = 4.28, SD = 0.603), whereas “Workload” was
rated the lowest (M = 3.08, SD = 0.827). The minimum and maximum values of the items were
one and five, with the exception of one item (“I have a clear understanding of the organization’s
mission, vision and values”), for which the minimum was two. The means of the four RCS
subscales and their seven components items were also moderate to high, indicating positive
relational coordination between Infection Preventionists and select professional groups.
Relational coordination was rated the highest with the bedside nurses (M = 3.61, SD = 0.498)
and the lowest with physicians (M=3.12, SD=0.605). The minimum and maximum values of
RCS items were one and five, with the exception of two items (“How frequently do bedside
nurses communicate with the infection control department?;” “Do bedside nurses communicate
with the department in a timely way about infection control?”), for which the minimum was two.
Complete LCQ-IP and RCS descriptive statistics can be found in Appendix C.
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Missing data analysis found 113 LCQ-IP observations and 164 RCS observations to be
missing. A series of chi-squared tests revealed systematic differences in the location of these
missing values across structural hospital characteristics. For example, statistically significant
associations were found between missing LCQ-IP data and Magnet hospitals, X2 (1, n=1,665)
= 5.1, p = .02, hospital bed size, X2 (3, n=1,665) = 11.5, p = .01, and hospital location, X2 (4,
n=1,665) = 9.3, p = .05. Analyses revealed similar findings between missing RCS data
(1=missing/0=non missing) and Magnet hospitals (1=Magnet/0=non-Magnet), X2 (1, n=1,665)
= 17.7389, p<.001, hospital bed size, X2 (3, n=1,665) = 13.1145, p = 0.004, setting, X2 (2,
n=1,665) = 12.6396, p=0.002, and hospital location, X2 (4, n=1,665) = 16.9431, p = .002. For
both instruments, missing data were more likely among non-Magnet hospitals versus Magnet,
smaller hospitals (i.e., those with fewer beds) versus larger, and those located in the South
(versus the Northeast, Midwest, West, or another region). There was not significant variation in
missing data by hospital setting (urban, suburb, rural) in the LCQ-IP, but in the RCS, missing
data were more common in hospitals in rural settings. Missing data were accounted for during
EFA (described below).
LCQ-IP Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)
A preliminary EFA was run on an unconstrained model (i.e., no minimum or maximum
number of factors were specified) with all 27 LCQ-IP items to explore the scale’s structure and
potential variable-factor correlations (n=1,552 to account for missing data). The Kaiser-MeyerOlkin (KMO) Measure of Sampling Adequacy and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity were used to
verify that the LCQ-IP data were appropriate for EFA.45 The overall KMO was 0.948 (it is
suggested that the overall KMO should be greater than 0.80 and no less than 0.50) and Bartlett’s
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Test of Sphericity was p<0.001 at the 0.05 significance level, indicating that the data were
adequate for EFA.46–48
To test the factor solution previously identified by Gilmartin (2016), the 27 scale items
were then disaggregated into unit-level (n=20) and individual-level (n=7) variables, and separate
EFAs were run. Variables that reflected individual-level data (i.e., respondents were asked their
personal opinions, as indicated by an “I” statement) were included in the individual-level model.
All other variables, which focused on collective work climate (e.g., respondents were asked
about “employees,” “senior leadership,” “staff,” or “our organization”), were included in the
unit-level model. Whereas prior analysis of missing data revealed 113 missing observations in
the complete LCQ-IP scale, segmentation of the scale’s items revealed differential missingness.
One hundred and three missing observations were identified among the 20 unit-level items
(n=1,562), and 90 missing observations were identified among the seven individual-level items
(n=1,575). Given that the maximum difference in missing observations between the segmented
scales and complete scale was 23 and the minimum was 10, it was determined that the qualitative
impact of removing these additional (unnecessary) observations prior to the EFAs would have a
negligible impact on the findings. The researcher therefore decided to retain the maximum unitand individual-level sample sizes possible for subsequent factor analyses.
An unconstrained unit-level EFA (n=1,562) revealed that one factor had an eigenvalue
over one, explaining 85.6% of the total variance among the items, with the scree plot bend
occurring around factors 2 and 3 (see Figure 2.1). Three factors were retained by the
PROPORTION criterion. No variables were highly correlated (>0.7). Upon assessing the factor
loadings of the final rotated model (see Table 2.1), all of which were determined to be significant
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(>0.4), it was determined that a three-factor solution was optimal for enhancing conceptual
interpretability of unit-level scale constructs.
An unconstrained EFA was then conducted on the individual-level model (n=1,575).
Results indicated convergence of the scree plot (Figure 2.2) and Kaiser’s criterion on a single
factor explaining 100% of the variance among the items. One factor was retained by the
PROPORTION criterion, and no variables were highly correlated (>0.7). All factor loadings
were determined to be significant (>0.4) in the single-factor model (see Table 2.2).
Based on findings from these EFAs, four factors were identified, including three factors
identified during the unit-level EFA and one factor identified during the individual-level EFA
(Table 2.4). Factor 1 consisted of eight items, pertaining to whether respondents perceived their
work environment to be built on trust, transparency, respect, and security, and was named
“Psychological Safety.” Factor 2 consisted of five items related to the extent to which the
organization’s mission and actions emphasize the provision of quality care and was named
“Quality Prioritization.” Factor 3 included seven items that focused on organizational readinessfor-change and commitment to improvement among hospital leadership and was named
“Leadership and Change Orientation.” Finally, Factor 4 consisted of seven items that pertained
to respondent satisfaction with their job, immediate work environment, and overall direction of
the organization, and was named “Personal Satisfaction.” Reliability analysis revealed that the
Cronbach’s α for factors 1 through 4 as well as the entire scale were within the acceptable range
(see Table 2.5), indicating that the measured items represented a four-factor solution for the
LCQ-IP.
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RCS Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)
An unconstrained EFA with oblique (promax) rotation was subsequently conducted on
the RCS. Results indicated that the overall KMO measure of sampling adequacy was 0.90 and
there was not a violation of Bartlett’s test of Sphericity (p<0.001 at the 0.05 significance level),
suggesting that the data were appropriate for EFA. As earlier discussed, due to missing data, the
RCS EFA included 1,501 Infection Preventionist observations.
The unconstrained model revealed that five factors had eigenvalues over one, explaining
96.8% of the variance, with the scree plot bend occurring around eigenvalues 5 or 6. Upon
assessment of the factor loadings, many items were found to poorly load (i.e., <0.4) onto any one
factor. Given these findings, and that the PNICER RCS included the same seven questions
replicated four times by professional group, the EFA was rerun with an a priori four-factor
solution specified. Results revealed that four factors had eigenvalues over one, in combination
explaining 100% of the variance, with scree plot divergence at factors 4 (see Figure 2.3).
Additionally, several items in the scale were found to be highly correlated. However, as the
PNICER RCS included the same set of questions across different professional groups, it was
determined that these items were naturally correlated due to the subject matter. All variables
were thus retained for further examination. Factor loadings in the final rotated model were then
assessed, with each observed variable loading onto a factor that aligned with the instrument’s
professional grouping structure (Table 2.3).
Based on these findings, four factors were identified, corresponding to relational
coordination between the Infection Preventionist respondent and four professional groups (Table
2.4). Factor 5 consisted of seven items and was named “Hospital Administration Relational
Coordination.” Factor 6 consisted of seven items and was named “Environmental Services
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Relational Coordination.” Factor 7 consisted of seven items and was named “Physician (MD)
Relational Coordination.” Finally, Factor 8 consisted of seven items and was named “Bedside
nurse (RN) Relational Coordination.” The Cronbach’s alpha for each subscale and the entire
scale (Table 2.5) indicated support for the internal reliability of the measured items in a fourfactor structure.
Discussion
Hospital organizational climate and work environments have been demonstrated to
influence various patient outcomes, including health care-associated infections.49,50 Given the
complex care needs of older adult patients that place them at particularly high risk of
experiencing infections while hospitalized, positive work environments that include
interdisciplinary collaboration and communication are all the more important for facilitating
integrated, patient-centered care that evokes shared decision making and mutual respect among
diverse care providers, patients, and families.51 The use of validated instruments to assess the
hospital organizational work climate—specifically those geared towards infection prevention—
can help researchers and practitioners better measure organizational climate elements that impact
infection prevention and control, and therefore critical patient outcomes and quality measures.
The current study aimed to confirm and build upon prior analyses of two organizational work
climate instruments geared towards hospital infection prevention departments—the LCQ-IP and
RCS—by empirically exploring the construct validity of these scales using EFA.
Preliminary EFAs were conducted separately on the LCQ-IP and RCS with no a priori
factor structures, facilitating inductive investigation into the dimensions of these scales. Analyses
suggested that the PNICER LCQ-IP and RCS instruments are psychometrically sound,
demonstrating construct validity, as well as reliability. These findings confirm that these
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instruments have utility for researchers, administrators, and others who are interested in
measuring hospital organizational work climate specific to infection prevention and quality.
The EFA indicated that both the LCQ-IP and RCS instruments can be explained by fourfactor solutions. The four-factor structure identified for the LCQ-IP reflects findings from
previous EFA studies of this instrument, which have found three- and four-factor solutions.18,21,31
However, in a departure from prior studies, which reduced the scale’s items during analyses, this
study was the first to demonstrate the construct validity of the full, 27-item LCQ-IP. These
findings may be attributable to various factors, such as unit of analysis, study power, and EFA
methodology. For example, the unit of analysis in the present study was the infection
preventionist survey respondent, of which there were over 1,500. One prior study used PNICER
hospitals as the unit of analysis (n=307), and in two other studies that also used infection
preventionists as the unit of analysis, the sample sizes were smaller (n=975 and n=1,013). Such
factors may have influenced item correlations and factor loadings, leading the researchers to
reduce the scale’s items to improve fit. The advantages to retaining more of a scale’s items
include enhanced variability and sensitivity, and improved theoretical structure, as identified
constructs are more fully represented.
Additionally, while Gilmartin’s (2016) analysis established the construct validity of a
three-factor, 18-item, unit-level LCQ-IP solution, the study was the first to demonstrate a valid
and novel way of clustering the scale’s items by both the unit-level (n=20 items) and individuallevel (n=7 items), which may be useful in future assessments of hospital infection prevention
organizational work climates that seek to better understand the relative importance of unit versus
individual-level constructs on various organization, provider, and patient outcomes.
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Results from the RCS EFA confirmed prior findings with PNICER data that the most
parsimonious factor structure for the RCS aligns with the four professional groups targeted by
the modified instrument during PNICER: environmental services, hospital administration,
physicians, and bedside nurses. As earlier discussed, although several of the scale’s items were
found to be correlated, reliability was established, so it was determined that they were naturally
correlated due to subject matter. Given results from analyses and intuition, it was determined that
a four-factor instrument solution facilitates the most useful means of organizing items in this
instrument to practically assess relational coordination between infection preventionists and
various professional groups in a hospital setting.
This study has a number of strengths and limitations. Firstly, it involved the analysis of
data that was collected for a different purpose than the current study’s research aims and was
thus constrained by the nature and quality of that previously collected data. For example, the
study solely involved survey results from infection preventionists at PNICER participating
hospitals. As such, the sample was fairly homogeneous, which may limit the ability to generalize
findings to interdisciplinary hospital organizational work climates. However, given that the focus
of PNICER was on hospital infection prevention, targeting this particular professional group was
appropriate for gaining important insight into infection preventionists’ perceptions of their
hospital’s infection prevention departments and efforts. Such information can help hospitals to
refine, develop, and improve their infection prevention efforts, with critical implications for care
quality. Even so, future studies should explore perceptions of work climate among other
professional groups and interdisciplinary work groups to obtain a more holistic understanding of
these concepts.
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There are also limitations of EFA that should be noted. There is an inherent level of
subjectivity in EFA due to the various methodological decisions a researcher is required to make
during analysis (e.g., how many factors to retain, proper “fit” of items and factors).36,52 The
accuracy and utility of results largely depend on the quality of these decisions. While
methodological decisions should be grounded in strong theoretical and analytical justification,
factor analysis is often an iterative process of refining and comparing factor loadings until the
most meaningful factor solution is reached, which may introduce investigator bias.36 In light of
these considerations, every effort was made in the present study to conduct a systematic,
scientifically-sound EFA based on the available data and taking into account prior research in
this area. Further investigations using similar statistical methodologies are recommended to build
upon and validate these findings, including assessing the construct validity of these instruments
in different samples. The eight factors identified in this chapter were used to construct composite
hospital organizational work climate variables, which were included in subsequent Aims 2 and 3
analyses in order to assess their association with a critical older adult patient outcome—
intensive care unit central-line associated bloodstream infection (CLABSI) occurrence.
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Figure 2.1. LCQ-IP unit-level EFA scree plot of Eigenvalues
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Figure 2.2. LCQ-IP individual-level EFA scree plot of Eigenvalues
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Figure 2.3. RCS EFA scree plot of Eigenvalues, four-factor solution
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Table 2.1. LCQ-IP unit-level EFA: Final rotated factor loadings* (n=1,562)
Variable

Item

sec6_psychoquest People in this organization are comfortable checking with each other if they have
questions about the right way to do something.
sec6_openspeak Staff will freely speak up if they see something that may improve patient care or affect
patient safety.
sec6_openclim The climate in the organization promotes the free exchange of ideas.
sec6_psychoprobl Members of this organization are able to bring up problems and tough issues.
sec6_psychovalue The people in this organization value others unique skills and talents.
sec6_wgcrespect In general, people in our organization treat each other with respect.
sec6_psychomistake If you make a mistake in this organization, it tends to be held against you.
sec6_wcgrclimate There is a climate of trust in my department or work unit.
sec6_coencourg Employees are encouraged to become involved in infection prevention.
sec6_qfcomm The health care-associated infection prevention goals and strategic plan of our
organization are clear and well communicated.
sec6_qfresults Results of our infection prevention efforts are measured and communicated regularly
to staff.
sec6_courgency People here feel a sense of urgency about preventing health care-associated infections.
sec6_qfinfoflow There is a good information flow among departments to provide high quality patient
safety and care.
sec6_account Where I work, people are held accountable for the results of their work.
sec6_qfmang Senior management shows by its action that preventing health care-associated
infections is a top priority in this organization.
sec6_aldfocus My organization’s senior leadership has focused the organization in the right direction.
sec6_aldchanges My organization is making the changes necessary to compete effectively.
sec6_wlbusy Most people in this organization are so busy that they have very little
time to devote to infection prevention efforts.
sec6_coenviron Senior leadership here has created an environment that enables changes to be made.
sec6_wlsuffer The quality of work suffers because of the amount of work staff are expected to do.

Factor Loadings (Correlations)
Factor1 Factor2 Factor3
0.64284 0.37509 0.35102
0.64264

0.51128

0.55665

0.72135
0.78286
0.76605
0.71845
0.51684
0.49109
0.40441
0.38134

0.59976
0.51494
0.43676
0.48466
0.31699
0.37023
0.66153
0.72525

0.70948
0.62304
0.47482
0.53563
0.46635
0.36398
0.46318
0.50845

0.38791

0.63890

0.33625

0.55677
0.58015

0.73766
0.75480

0.61375
0.58486

0.50620
0.52948

0.50579
0.70575

0.55881
0.72218

0.60812
0.58374
0.42818

0.55117
0.51941
0.46227

0.68803
0.62987
0.70587

0.60867
0.40544

0.66029
0.37297

0.78738
0.65471

*Factor loadings above are from the final, rotated EFA. Factor loadings in bold typeface were determined to cluster together on a single factor.
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Table 2.2. LCQ-IP individual-level EFA: Final rotated factor loadings* (n=1,575)
Variable

Item

sec6_openopin I feel free to express my opinion without worrying about the outcome.
sec6_cachanges I can think of examples when problems with patient infections have led to changes in our
procedures or equipment.
sec6_cainitiative I know of one or more health care-associated infection prevention initiatives going on within our
organization this year.
sec6_wgcrcoop I observe a high level of cooperation among all members of my work unit or department.
sec6_aldsatisfy I am satisfied with the information I receive from management on what’s going on in the
organization.
sec6_aldunderstand I have a clear understanding of the organizations mission, vision and values.
sec6_accountfb I receive regular ongoing feedback about my job performance.

Factor Loadings
(Correlations)
Factor1
0.57276
0.57977
0.57086
0.59255
0.68557
0.68049
0.59392

*Factor loadings above are from the final, rotated EFA. Factor loadings in bold typeface were determined to cluster together on a single factor.

Table 2.3. RCS EFA: Final rotated factor loadings* (n=1,501)
Variable Item
sec7_mdcommfreq How frequently do physicians communicate with the infection control
department?
sec7_mdcommtime Do physicians communicate with the department in a timely way about
infection control?
sec7_mdcommaccur Do physicians communicate with the department accurately about infection
control?
sec7_mdcommblame When problems arise regarding infection control, do physicians blame others
or work with the infection control department to solve the problem?
sec7_mdcommknow How much do you think physicians know about the role of the infection
control?
sec7_mdcommresp How much do you think physicians respect the role of the department in
infection control?
sec7_mdcommshare How much do you think physicians share the department’s goals for infection
control?

Factor Loadings (Correlations)
Factor1 Factor2 Factor3 Factor4
0.27771 0.23854 0.68626 0.32631
0.34465

0.30618

0.78001

0.38801

0.39410

0.29172

0.72667

0.32750

0.34768

0.25240

0.49164

0.22932

0.48426

0.31013

0.69599

0.37423

0.49056

0.34882

0.74488

0.43438

0.47738

0.37843

0.62367

0.38194
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sec7_ncommfreq How frequently do bedside nurses communicate with the infection control
department?
sec7_ncommtime Do bedside nurses communicate with the department in a timely way about
infection control?
sec7_ncommaccur Do bedside nurses communicate with the department accurately about
infection control?
sec7_ncommblame When problems arise regarding infection control, do bedside nurses blame
others or work with the department to solve the problem?
sec7_ncommknow How much do you think bedside nurses know about the role of the infection
control department?
sec7_ncommresp How much do you think bedside nurses respect the role of the infection
control department?
sec7_ncommshare How much do you think bedside nurses share the department’s goals for
infection control?
sec7_ecommfreq How frequently do EVS personnel communicate with the infection control?
sec7_ecommtime Do EVS personnel communicate with the department in a timely way about
infection control?
sec7_ecommaccur Do EVS personnel communicate with the department accurately about
infection control?
sec7_ecommblame When problems arise regarding infection control, do EVS personnel blame
others or work with the department to solve the problem?
sec7_ecommknow How much do you think EVS personnel know about the role of the infection
control department?
sec7_ecommresp How much do you think EVS personnel respect the role of the infection
control department?
sec7_ecommshare How much do you think EVS personnel share the department’s goals for
infection control?
sec7_hacommfreq How frequently do hospital administrators communicate with the infection
control department?
sec7_hacommtime Do hospital administrators communicate with the department in a timely way
about infection control?
sec7_hacommaccur Do hospital administrators communicate with the department accurately about
infection control?
sec7_hacommblame When problems arise regarding infection control, do hospital administrators
blame others or work with the department to solve the problem?

0.21435

0.28218

0.28894

0.66687

0.23414

0.26929

0.26318

0.73215

0.29464

0.32458

0.31555

0.67747

0.34907

0.35854

0.32357

0.52057

0.34481

0.31258

0.40723

0.62285

0.39596

0.34790

0.42531

0.72436

0.45559

0.44157

0.46315

0.67744

0.17630
0.22410

0.71532
0.78250

0.30403
0.30602

0.30135
0.28534

0.29556

0.79765

0.32203

0.35344

0.31116

0.56538

0.25749

0.31905

0.33261

0.67628

0.35400

0.35046

0.35494

0.72191

0.31439

0.41268

0.36018

0.75730

0.28107

0.36886

0.74218

0.24717

0.38493

0.29673

0.78584

0.24811

0.36822

0.32562

0.78530

0.32044

0.42894

0.33459

0.66583

0.33122

0.39318

0.31702
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sec7_hacommknow How much do you think hospital administrators know about the role of the
infection control department?
sec7_hacommresp How much do you think hospital administrators respect the role of the
infection control department?
sec7_hacommshare How much do hospital administrators share the department’s goals for
infection control?

0.78308

0.25086

0.44499

0.39151

0.82452

0.35456

0.48326

0.40488

0.76909

0.36508

0.37843

0.33071

*Factor loadings above are from the final, rotated EFA. Factor loadings in bold typeface were determined to cluster together on a single factor.

Table 2.4. LCQ-IP and RCS EFA final factor solutions
LCQ-IP
Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor Name

Items*

Psychological Safety

8.
9.
13.
15.
24.
25.

Quality Prioritization

Leadership and
Change Orientation

26.
27.
2.
3.
4.
6.
7.
1.
5.
16.
18.
20.
22.
23.

The climate in the organization promotes the free exchange of ideas.
Staff will freely speak up if they see something that may improve patient care or affect patient safety.
In general, people in our organization treat each other with respect.
There is a climate of trust in my department or work unit.
If you make a mistake in this organization, it tends to be held against you.
People in this organization are comfortable checking with each other if they have questions about the
right way to do something.
The people in this organization value others’ unique skills and talents.
Members of this organization are able to bring up problems and tough issues.
The health care-associated infection prevention goals and strategic plan of our organization are clear
and well communicated.
Results of our infection prevention efforts are measured and communicated regularly to staff.
There is a good information flow among departments to provide high quality patient safety and care.
People here feel a sense of urgency about preventing health care-associated infections.
Employees are encouraged to become involved in infection prevention.
Senior management shows by its action that preventing health care-associated infections is a top
priority in this organization.
Senior leadership here has created an environment that enables changes to be made.
My organization is making the changes necessary to compete effectively.
My organization’s senior leadership has focused the organization in the right direction.
Where I work, people are held accountable for the results of their work.
The quality of work suffers because of the amount of work staff are expected to do.
Most people in this organization are so busy that they have very little time to devote to infection
prevention efforts.
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Factor 4

RCS
Factor 5

Personal Satisfaction

10. I feel free to express my opinion without worrying about the outcome.
11. I can think of examples when problems with patient infections have led to changes in our procedures
or equipment.
12. I know of one or more health care-associated infection prevention initiatives going on within our
organization this year.
14. I observe a high level of cooperation among all members of my work unit or department.
17. I have a clear understanding of the organization’s mission, vision, and values.
19. I am satisfied with the information I receive from management on what’s going on in the organization.
21. I receive regular ongoing feedback about my job performance.

Hospital
Administration
Relational
Coordination

22. How frequently do hospital administrators communicate with the infection control department?
23. Do hospital administrators communicate with the department in a timely way about infection
control?
24. Do hospital administrators communicate with the department accurately about infection control?
25. When problems arise regarding infection control, do hospital administrators blame others or work
with the department to solve the problem?
26. How much do you think hospital administrators know about the role of the infection control
department?
27. How much do you think hospital administrators respect the role of the infection control department?
28. How much do hospital administrators share the department’s goals for infection control?
15. How frequently do EVS personnel communicate with the infection control?
16. Do EVS personnel communicate with the department in a timely way about infection control?
17. Do EVS personnel communicate with the department accurately about infection control?
18. When problems arise regarding infection control, do EVS personnel blame others or work with the
department to solve the problem?
19. How much do you think EVS personnel know about the role of the infection control department?
20. How much do you think EVS personnel respect the role of the infection control department?
21. How much do you think EVS personnel share the department’s goals for infection control?
1. How frequently do physicians communicate with the infection control department?
2. Do physicians communicate with the department in a timely way about infection control?
3. Do physicians communicate with the department accurately about infection control?
4. When problems arise regarding infection control, do physicians blame others or work with the
infection control department to solve the problem?
5. How much do you think physicians know about the role of the infection control?
6. How much do you think physicians respect the role of the department in infection control?
7. How much do you think physicians share the department’s goals for infection control?

Factor 6

Environmental
Services Relational
Coordination

Factor 7

Physician (MD)
Relational
Coordination
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Factor 8

Bedside nurse (RN)
Relational
Coordination

8.
9.
10.
11.

How frequently do bedside nurses communicate with the infection control department?
Do bedside nurses communicate with the department in a timely way about infection control?
Do bedside nurses communicate with the department accurately about infection control?
When problems arise regarding infection control, do bedside nurses blame others or work with the
department to solve the problem?
12. How much do you think bedside nurses know about the role of the infection control department?
13. How much do you think bedside nurses respect the role of the infection control department?
14. How much do you think bedside nurses share the department’s goals for infection control?

*Item numbers correspond to those in the LCQ-IP instrument and are listed in numerical order within each new factor.

Table 2.5. LCQ-IP and RCS Cronbach’s alpha values
Raw Cronbach’s α

Factor
LCQ-IP

Standardized Cronbach’s α

Factor 1, Psychological Safety
Factor 2, Quality Prioritization
Factor 3, Leadership and Change Orientation
Factor 4, Personal Satisfaction
Entire Scale (Factors 1-4)

0.861
0.830
0.861
0.798
0.905

0.863
0.830
0.865
0.806
0.909

Factor 5, Hospital Administration Relational Coordination
Factor 6, Environmental Services Relational Coordination
Factor 7, Physician (MD) Relational Coordination
Factor 8, Bedside nurse (RN) Relational Coordination
Entire Scale (Factors 5-8)

0.908
0.881
0.856
0.841
0.762

0.908
0.883
0.858
0.843
0.768

RCS
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CHAPTER THREE - EXPLORING ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN HOSPITAL
ORGANIZATIONAL WORK CLIMATE AND OLDER ADULT CLABSI
OCCURRENCE
Abstract
Nurses will play an increasingly important and visible role in the oversight and delivery
of care to older adults, especially in hospitals, in the coming decades due to aging demographic
trends and shifting state and federal healthcare policies that are redefining their role in healthcare
provision. While a rich body of research has empirically linked the quality of the nursing practice
environment (NPE) in hospitals to both positive and negative patient outcomes, relatively little is
known about how varied NPEs impact older adults’ health outcomes. This study aimed to
address this gap by investigating the relationship between hospital organizational climate—a
measure of the NPE—and older adult intensive care unit (ICU) central-line associated
bloodstream infection (CLABSI) occurrence—the costliest among the leading causes of
preventable health care-associated infections. Select organizational work climate domains were
found to be statistically significant with CLABSI—namely, quality prioritization, personal
satisfaction, and bedside nurse relational coordination—although the magnitude and direction of
those associations varied. Numerous structural hospital and infection prevention program
department and policy covariates were found to impact the outcome, as well. However, goodness
of fit statistics indicated that overall model fit was poor, suggesting that indicators not assessed
during the present study, such as patient and nurse-related characteristics, play an influential role
in the work climate-CLABSI causal pathway. Additional research is needed to probe the nuanced
associations between structural, organizational, and individual-level determinants of older patient
safety and quality outcomes, such as CLABSI.
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Introduction
During the past twenty years, a rich body of research, conducted primarily in the United
States (US), has empirically linked the quality of the nursing practice environment (NPE) at both
the hospital and unit levels to a range of organizational, nurse, and patient outcomes.1–7 In her
formative work, Lake (2002) described the NPE as the “organizational characteristics of a work
setting that facilitate or constrain professional nursing practice,” such as nurse participation in
hospital affairs, nurse staffing levels, professional development opportunities, nurse leadership,
resources, and working relationships with other care providers.8,9 A systematic review by
Cummings et al. (2010) on leadership styles and outcome patterns for the nursing workforce and
work environment found that efforts by hospitals to promote and develop transformational and
relational leadership enhanced nurse satisfaction, retention, recruitment, and healthy nursing
practice environments, with implications for patient outcomes.10 Additionally, better patient-tonurse staffing ratios have been found to be associated with lower rates of hospital mortality,
failure to rescue, cardiac arrest, hospital-acquired pneumonia, and pressure injuries.9,11–15 Sovie
and Jawad (2001), for example, found adequate nurse staffing levels to be related to lower rates
of patient falls, fewer nosocomial infections, and higher levels of patient satisfaction with pain
management.16 Relatedly, Whitman and colleagues (2002) found significant inverse relations
between nurse staffing levels and patient falls, medication errors, and restraint rates.17 Further,
work by Aiken et al. (2008) and Tourangeau et al. (2006) linked nurse staffing adequacy to lower
patient mortality.1,18 Other studies have found positive doctor-nurse relationships and access to
education to improve hospital quality of care and decrease the occurrence of patient adverse
events.19,20
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Patient health care-associated infections due to NPE-related factors not only compromise
and complicate patient health and well-being, but also negatively impact nurses, resulting in
depression, anxiety, and low self-esteem as well as diminished professional effectiveness.21,22
Amidst recent concerns following years of hospital restructuring, high reported nursing
workloads and absenteeism, and nursing staff shortages, there has been substantial interest in
system-level interventions that promote patient safety and care quality via fostering positive
NPEs.10,23–25 Yet, a critical gap remains in our understanding of how variation in NPEs impact
the specific care needs and health outcomes of a highly vulnerable demographic—older adults
(i.e., 65 years and older). While a handful of studies have found positive NPEs to be associated
with lower Medicare patient hospital readmission, mortality rates, cancer-related morbidity, and
surgical-related outcomes, surprisingly few researchers have examined associations between
hospital organizational work climate and older adult health care-associated infections, an
especially pernicious public health and patient safety issue that exacts substantial medical, social,
and economic costs.7,26–30
Using multivariate logistic regression, this study aimed to contribute to the body of work
on the hospital NPE and older adult health care-associated infections by exploring how work
climate factors impact ICU central line-associated bloodstream infection (CLABSI)6
occurrence—the most costly among the leading causes of preventable health care-associated
infections—among Medicare patients in the ICU.32 It was hypothesized that a more positive
organizational work climate would be associated with decreased odds of CLABSI.

6

CLABSI results from complications associated with the placement of a central venous catheter to administer
medication or fluids or collect blood and is defined by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) as “a
primary laboratory-confirmed bloodstream infection in a patient with a central line at the time of, or within 24-hours
prior to, the onset of symptoms, in cases where the cultured organism is not related to an infection from another
site.”31,32
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Conceptual framework
This study is grounded in a modified version of The Integrative Model of Organizational
Climate and Safety (Figure 1.1) developed by Nelson (2013). The original Integrative Model of
Organizational Climate and Safety, developed by Stone and colleagues (2005), provides a robust
depiction of the relations between healthcare organizational work climate domains and patient
outcomes, and has demonstrated practical utility for informing tangible research, policy, and
practice agendas to measure and improve the quality of patient care.33 The model is based on
Donabedian’s structure-process-outcome framework and posits that interactions among core
structural domains and process domains impact outcomes at both the healthcare worker and
patient levels.
The adapted model utilized in this study aligns with constructs of the organizational work
climate,7 measured by two survey instruments employed in PNICER: Leading a Culture of
Quality Instrument for Infection Prevention (LCQ-IP) and the Relational Coordination Survey
(RCS).33–3534 As in the original model, leadership and hospital organizational characteristics are
situated at the structural domain level. Yet, their relation to one another is represented as ambidirectional. In this study, these structural indicators are theorized to directly influence healthcare
worker and patient outcomes (i.e., CLABSI) and be mediated by key process indicators (quality
emphasis, group behavior, and work design). As depicted in Figure 1.1, subconstructs of several
structural and process domain indicators (bulleted underneath bolded indicator headings)
correspond to the nine LCQ-IP factors (alignment, quality focus, change orientation, change
actions, openness, psychological safety, accountability, work group cooperation and respect, and

For the purposes of this study, organizational work climate was conceptualized as infection preventionist’s
perception of their hospital’s work and practice conditions as measured by two PNICER study instruments: the
Leading a Culture of Quality Instrument for Infection Prevention (LCQ-IP) and the Relational Coordination Survey
(RCS).
7
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workload) and two RCS factors (communication and relationships). While healthcare worker
outcomes are undoubtedly impacted by core structural and process domains and are a critical
determinant of patient outcomes, this domain will not be assessed in the present study, due to
PNICER data limitations.
Methods
Study design and data source
This observational, cross-sectional study involved analysis of self-reported organizational
work climate data from the 2011 PNICER study.35 PNICER was a three-year, mixed-methods
study aimed at assessing infection prevention efforts at eligible National Healthcare Safety
Network hospitals. In 2011, an electronic survey was sent to participating hospital infection
control departments with a request for a single infection preventionist to respond. Infection
preventionists were asked to provide data on calendar year 2011 rates of adherence to central line
bundle interventions, organizational context (via the LCQ-IP and RCS surveys), and calendar
year 2011 counts of Medicare patient ICU CLABSI outcomes reported to the National
Healthcare Safety Network system.35 The final PNICER study sample included 739 unique
hospital observations, 1,665 unique infection preventionist observations, and 19,383 unique
patient CLABSI observations. This study involved the analysis of organizational context data
derived from infection preventionists who completed the LCQ-IP and RCS instruments during
the PNICER study (n=1,665).
Ethical considerations
An unrestricted data use agreement was established between the PNICER research team
at the Columbia University School of Nursing and the CUNY principal investigator (PI) (KC),
outlining the conditions of the data transfer. The CUNY PI only had access to a de-identified
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dataset, which was extracted by PNICER researchers and provided to the CUNY PI. The CUNY
Central Human Research Protection Program Office determined that the study did not qualify as
human subjects research and was therefore exempt from Institutional Review Board review. All
data files were maintained by the CUNY PI on a private, secure server for the study’s duration.
Study population
The populations of interest for this study included both infection preventionists at
PNICER-participating hospitals (n=1,665) and Medicare patients who received treatment in the
ICU at those hospitals during the study timeframe (2011) (n=19,383). Infection preventionists
were the target population for PNICER due to their primary role in hospital infection prevention
efforts. Numerous studies on hospital infection prevention staffing have documented that the
infection preventionist role is dominated by healthcare professionals with a nursing
background.36–38
Analytic method
Multivariate logistic regression was determined to be an appropriate statistical method to
explore the impact of the NPE on older adult ICU CLABSI occurrence, as it facilitates the
examination of relations between a dichotomous categorical outcome (denoted y) and more than
one categorical, ordinal, and/or continuous predictor (denoted x).39 The primary goal of logistic
regression is to isolate the relation between a predictor and outcome from the effects of at least
one other covariate (i.e., confounder).41 Numerous researchers interested in studying the NPE
have used multivariate logistic regression to explore the influence of various dimensions of the
NPE (operationalized through various instruments) on patient and nursing outcomes.42 This
method has proven to be a robust and valid method to uncover the impact of the NPE on myriad
outcomes, including CLABSIs, across settings.
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Study variables
Dependent variable.
The outcome variable for this study was a validated Medicare patient ICU CLABSI event
at a PNICER participating hospital during calendar year 2011. The outcome was measured as a
dichotomous event (0=No CLABSI; 1=CLABSI).
Independent variables.
Key independent variables included eight hospital organizational work climate variables8
(i.e., factors) identified during a prior Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) of the PNICER LCQIP and RCS instruments, including: Psychological Safety (Factor 1), Quality Prioritization
(Factor 2), Leadership and Change Orientation (Factor 3), Personal Satisfaction (Factor 4),
Hospital Administration Relational Coordination (Factor 5), Environmental Services Relational
Coordination (Factor 6), Physician (MD) Relational Coordination (Factor 7), and Bedside nurse
(RN) Relational Coordination (Factor 8).
Myriad covariates were also included in the models, including: structural hospital
characteristics (e.g., location, setting, bed size, medical school affiliation type, Magnet status,
facility ownership); ICU specific device-associated infection prevention policies (e.g., correct
implementation of policies such as central line process bundle, chlorhexidine use, hand hygiene),

8

Four factors were identified during the LCQ-IP EFA (1-4), and hour factors were identified during the RCA EFA
(5-8). Factor 1 (Psychological Safety) consisted of eight items pertaining to whether respondents perceived their
work environment to be one built on trust, transparency, respect, and security. Factor 2 (Quality Prioritization)
consisted of five items related to the extent to which the organization’s mission and actions emphasize the provision
of quality care. Factor 3 (Leadership and Change Orientation) included seven items that focused on organizational
readiness-for-change and commitment to improvement among hospital leadership. Factor 4 (Personal Satisfaction)
consisted of seven items that pertained to respondent satisfaction with their job, immediate work environment, and
overall direction of the organization. The four identified RCS factors correspond to relational coordination between
the Infection Preventionist respondent and four professional groups, and each factor consisted of seven items: Factor
5 (Hospital Administration Relational Coordination), Factor 6 (Environmental Services Relational Coordination),
Factor 7 (Physician (MD) Relational Coordination), and Factor 8 (Bedside nurse (RN) Relational Coordination).
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and hospital infection prevention program characteristics (e.g., presence of an infection control
director position, infection preventionist certification in infection control, use of an electronic
infection surveillance system). Of note, covariates selected for inclusion in the models were
limited by primary data collection and therefore do not include any information on infection
preventionist respondents or patients.
Data analysis
Descriptive statistics and data preparation
All analyses were conducted in SAS® 9.4. Descriptive statistics were computed on all
study variables, and data were then prepared for regression analyses. Eight hospital
organizational work climate variables identified during a prior EFA of the PNICER LCQ-IP and
RCS instruments (i.e., “factors”) were modeled as standardized continuous variables for
inclusion in logistic regression analyses to facilitate cross-factor comparisons. Factors were
standardized by dividing each factor score (i.e., sum of items in the factor) by the standard
deviation of that factor. A binary (0/1) outcome variable (CLABSI) was created such that a count
of infections greater than zero indicated the presence of CLABSI (i.e., 1). Dummy variables were
created for nominal variables, and Likert-scaled variables related to the proportion of time an
infection prevention policy was correctly implemented during the last period monitored were
reverse-coded so that higher values reflected greater agreement (i.e., 1=No Monitoring, 2=We
monitor, don't know the proportion, 3=Rarely/Never (less than 25%), 4=Sometimes (25-74%),
5=Usually (75-94%), 6=All of the time (95-100%)). These Likert-scaled items were modeled as
continuous variables during regression analyses. A final list of study variables included in
analyses can be found in Appendix B.
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Following variable creation, the researcher addressed the presence of missing data.
Missing data not at random were resolved through further dummy creation, when feasible. For
example, the nominal variable for type of medical school affiliation was found to have 8,886
missing observations; however, 6,130 of those observations were for hospitals that were not
affiliated with a medical school due to a survey skip pattern (i.e., the previous question asked
whether the hospital was affiliated with a medical school, where 0=No and 1=Yes). To remedy
this issue, an additional dummy response variable was created for type of medical school
affiliation, where N=no medical school affiliation, to account for these missing data. An
additional 4,036 patient observations were then eliminated from the dataset due to a survey skip
pattern related to PNICER’s infection prevention policy variables. In the survey, respondents
were asked whether their hospital had six infection prevention policies, followed by a question
on the proportion of time that policy was correctly implemented. As the researcher in the present
study chose to include the six infection prevention policy implementation variables in regression
models rather than the six variables related to the presence of that policy, the 4,036 missing
observations associated with hospitals not having those policies were eliminated. Listwise
deletion was then employed to account for data missing completely at random (MCAR), in
which missing data were eliminated from variables in the final dataset. These processes reduced
the number of patient observations from 19,383 to a final analytic sample of 12,656. As a large
sample size was retained, power was not compromised, so listwise deletion was deemed a
reasonable strategy to address MCAR.43
Crosstabs were then run on CLABSI and each independent variable in the final dataset to
compute cell frequencies in order to evaluate the presence of small cell sizes. Generally, when a
cell frequency is below five, derived test statistics may be unreliable and thus lead to erroneous
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results.44(p) The “Don’t know” response items for three covariates (e.g., Facility ownership,
electronic surveillance system, and shares/pools resources) were found to have sparse cell sizes
(<5) when CLABSI equaled one. To improve the reliability of statistical estimates, these
response items were collapsed with adjacent response items (i.e., “Don’t know” responses were
collapsed with “No” responses) for the three variables.
Bivariate analyses
Bivariate analyses were subsequently conducted to explore associations between
CLABSI and each independent variable. The PROC GENMOD procedure was used for all
bivariate models, and the unit of analysis was the patient. As the final analytic PNICER sample
contained 12,656 patient CLABSI observations and 827 infection preventionist observations
from 469 hospitals, the researcher needed to account for correlated observations resulting from
the same hospital and infection preventionist observations being associated with multiple patient
CLABSIs to avoid skewed test statistics (e.g., deflated standard errors, narrow confidence
intervals, small p-values).45,46 To account for potential clustering at the hospital and Infection
Preventionist levels, the Repeated statement was included with these two variables in all
GENMOD models to invoke the Generalized Estimating Equation (GEE) method, which is
commonly used for analyzing correlated outcome data. Additionally, as the GENMOD
procedure does not provide odds ratio (OR) estimates for logistic models by default, the Estimate
statement was also included when fitting the models to produce this test statistic. The
significance level used for all models was .05.
Multivariate logistic regression
A multi-step series of multivariate logistic regression models were then modeled to assess
relations between organizational work climate factors and CLABSI occurrence, adjusting for
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structural hospital characteristics, infection prevention policy implementation, and infection
prevention department characteristics. The unit of analysis for the models was the patient. The
logistic function was used for all analyses:
𝑃(𝑦𝑖 = 1|𝒙) =

1
̂
̂
̂
̂
̂𝑖)
1+𝑒 −(𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑥𝑖1 +𝛽2 𝑥𝑖2 +⋯+𝛽𝑘 𝑥𝑖𝑘+𝑢

In the model, yi is outcome of interest, the bi’s are the beta coefficients, the xi’s are the
IV’s, or predictors, and ui is the error term.39 The coefficients in a multivariate logistic regression
are presented as log odds. Statistically, to transform them into odds ratios, one simply needs to
exponentiate the parameters (i.e., OR = ebi).47,48
As previously noted, preliminary regression models included eight predictive LCQ-IP
and RCS factor variables identified during a prior EFA study. These predictors were modeled as
standardized continuous variables (i.e., a composite factor score was divided by its standard
deviation) to ascertain their relative importance in predicting a CLABSI outcome, or an
approximation of the amount of change in CLABSI (Y) produced by a 1-unit standard deviation
change in an organizational work climate factor (xk), holding all other variables constant.49
Subsequent regression models included permutations of the following covariate groupings:
structural hospital characteristics, ICU CLABSI infection prevention policy implementation, and
hospital infection prevention program characteristics.
As with the bivariate models, the PROC GENMOD procedure was used for all
multivariate tests, and the unit of analysis was the patient. Observations were clustered at both
the Infection Preventionist and Hospital levels via the Repeated statement, and the Estimate
statement was also included when fitting the models to produce ORs. A sample size of at least
500 is recommended to produce statistics that are nearly representative of the true values in the
targeted population in observational studies that use multivariate logistic regression.50 Given that
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the sample for the present analysis was 12,656 patient observations, adequate power was
achieved. The significance level used was .05 for all models.
Results
Descriptive Statistics
Among the 12,656 observations in the final analytic sample, descriptive statistics
revealed that 1,760 patients, or 13.91%, experienced a CLABSI event. Most hospitals in the
sample were located in an urban setting (i.e., more than 200,000 people) (42%), followed by
suburb (i.e., medium-sized town) (34%), and rural (i.e., less than 50,000 people) (24%).
Additionally, the majority of hospitals were geographically located in the South (31%) and
Midwest (30%), with 22% in the Northeast, 16% in the West, and 1% in another region (i.e.,
Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico). Most were affiliated with a medical school (52%) and were not for
profit (77%). Approximately 22% of hospitals had received Magnet status,9 and most (56%)
were medium-sized (i.e., 101-500 beds).
In regard to ICU CLABSI infection prevention policies, all hospitals had written policies
in place among those queried. However, the proportion of time those policies were correctly
implemented during the last period monitored varied. With scores ranging from one to six
(where 1=No Monitoring and 6=[Monitoring] All of the time (95-100%)), the lowest mean score
for correct implementation was for the policy on checking the line daily for necessity, at 4.34
(SD=1.79), whereas the policy on cleaning a patient’s skin with chlorhexidine at an insertion site
had the highest mean score (M=5, SD=1.69). Appendix D contains a full account of descriptive
statistics in the final analytic dataset.

9

Magnet status is an award conferred by the American Nurses' Credentialing Center (ANCC) (an affiliate of the
American Nurses Association) through their Magnet Recognition Program® to hospitals that satisfy a set of criteria
measuring the strength and quality of their nursing program.51 Hospitals earning Magnet status undergo rigorous
peer review and are required to conduct research and implement evidence-based practice.52
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Bivariate Statistics
The effects of the independent study variables on CLABSI among the sample of 12,656
patients were assessed through bivariate analyses, suggesting many statistically significant
relations. Findings from bivariate analyses can be found in Appendix E. Results indicated that
only one out of eight factor-CLABSI correlations were statistically significant at p≤0.05. For
Factor 8 (Bedside nurse (RN) Relational Coordination), results suggested that a 1-unit standard
deviation change in RN relational coordination resulted in 13% decreased odds of CLABSI
(OR= 0.87, 95% CI: 0.762-0.990, p=.03).
Numerous structural hospital characteristic variables were also found to have statistically
significant relations with CLABSI. Of note, it was found that the odds of CLABSI occurrence in
a hospital with Magnet status was 51% lower than in non-Magnet hospitals (OR= 0.49, 95% CI:
0.379-0.634, p<.001). Hospital bed size also emerged as an important determination in whether a
patient experienced CLABSI. Compared to hospitals with more than 1,000 beds, patients in
hospitals with 200 or fewer beds experienced increased odds of CLABSI as the number of
hospital beds decreased. For example, in hospitals with 25 or fewer beds, 26 to 100 beds, and
101 to 200 beds, the odds of CLABSI increased approximately six and a half times (OR= 6.53,
95% CI: 1.287-33.103, p=.02),10 four and a half times (OR= 4.6, 95% CI: 2.456-8.613, p<.001),
and one and a half times (OR= 1.48, 95% CI: 1.139-1.929, p=.004). The odds of a patient
experiencing CLABSI were lower in larger hospitals. For example, in hospitals with 501 to
1,000 beds, the odds of CLABSI decreased 45%, compared to hospitals with 1,000 or more beds
(OR= 0.55, 95% CI: 0.424-0.706, p<.001).

10

It is worth noting that bivariate results for CLABSI occurrence among hospitals with 25 or fewer beds revealed a
very large confidence interval (1.287-33.103), suggesting an unreliable effect estimate.
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The odds of CLABSI was also found to be statistically significant depending on a
hospital’s type of medical school affiliation (i.e., Graduate, Major, Limited).11 For example, odds
of CLABSI decreased 41% and 50% among hospitals with Graduate teaching (OR= 0.59, 95%
CI: 0.436-0.804, p=.001) and Major teaching (OR=0.50, 95% CI: 0.390-0.646, p<.001) status,
respectively, as compared to non-teaching hospitals. When a patient was in a Limited teaching
hospital, however, odds of CLABSI increased approximately 40% (OR: 1.37, 95% CI: 1.0041.879, p=.05). Additionally, patients in an urban hospital experienced 55% decreased odds of
CLABSI compared to those in rural hospitals (OR=0.45, 95% CI: 0.355-0.559, p<.001). Facility
ownership and hospital location were not determined to be statistically significant predictors.
All six CLABSI prevention policy implementation variables were found to have
statistically significant and protective effects against patient CLABSI occurrence. For example, a
one-point increase in the rating of the proportion of time a central line process bundle policy was
correct implemented was associated with a 13% decrease in CLABSI occurrence (OR=0.87, 95%
CI: 0.814-0.933, p<.001). Similar findings were found for hand hygiene monitoring policy
implementation (OR=0.88, 95% CI: 0.825-0.938, p<.001), maximal barrier precautions during
central venous catheterization (OR=0.90, 95sc% CI: 0.840-0.964, p=.003), cleaning patient’s
skin with chlorhexidine at an insertion site (OR=0.88, 95% CI: 0.825-0.940, p<.001), checking
the line daily (OR=0.90, 95% CI: 0.840-0.970, p=.005), and selecting an optimal catheter site
(OR=0.88, 95% CI: 0.827-0.944, p<.001).

11

The National Healthcare Safety Network defines medical school affiliation types as follows: 1) Major teaching
hospital—hospital is an important part of the teaching program of a medical school, and the majority of medical
students rotate through multiple clinical services; 2) Graduate teaching hospital—hospital is used by the medical
school for graduate training programs only (e.g., residency and/or fellowships); and 3) Limited teaching hospital—
hospital is used in the medical school’s teaching program to only a limited extent. 53
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Among the infection prevention program characteristics, two variables were found to
have statistically significant protective effects on CLABSI occurrence—a hospital’s infection
control director being certified in infection control and the presence of an electronic surveillance
system for monitoring HAI. Among patients who were in hospitals that had an infection control
director, the odds of CLABSI decreased by 28% when the director was certified in infection
prevention, compared to directors without the certification (OR=0.72, 95% CI: 0.572-0.941,
p=.015). In hospitals that had an electronic surveillance system for tracking health careassociated infections, patient odds of CLABSI decreased by 28% compared to hospitals without
a surveillance system (OR= 0.72, 95% CI: 0.556-0.920, p=0.009).
Multivariate Logistic Regression Analysis
A series of multivariate logistic regression models were fit, including various
permutations of key organizational work climate predictor variables as well as covariates related
to structural hospital characteristics, infection prevention policy implementation, and infection
prevention program characteristics, yielding varied findings. Results from these regression
models can be found in Appendix E.
Results revealed that organizational work climate Factors 2, 4, and 8 (Quality
Prioritization, Personal Satisfaction, and RN Relational Coordination, respectively) were
statistically significant at p≤0.05 but only in select regression models (see Models 3, 6, and 8 in
Appendix E). Overall, while Factor 8 appeared to have a protective effect on CLABSI, even
when numerous covariates were added to the models, Factors 2 and 4 were associated with
increased odds of CLABSI. No significant effects were observed among the other organizational
work factors.
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The first three regression models sought to assess the relative effects of the study’s key
predictor variables—organizational work climate factors—on CLABSI occurrence. Models 1
and 2 separately tested factors from the LCQ-IP and RCS instruments, and Model 3 included all
eight factors together. Findings revealed that the only significant predictor across the models was
infection preventionist personal satisfaction (Factor 4) from the LCQ-IP survey in Model 3,
wherein a 1-unit standard deviation change in infection preventionist personal satisfaction
resulted in 27% increased odds of CLABSI, holding all else constant (OR=1.27, 95% CI: 1.0301.576, p=.03).
Factors 2, 4, and 8 were found to be statistically significant when various permutations of
covariates were added to regression models, although the directionality and magnitude of these
effects varied by covariate group. For example, inclusion of structural hospital characteristics to
the model seemingly negated any relative effect of the organizational work environment factors
on CLABSI, while several of these covariates were found to be statistically significant with the
outcome (e.g., Magnet status, bed size, type of medical school affiliation). This trend held when
further covariate groups were added to the models, including CLABSI prevention policy
implementation variables (several of which demonstrated statistically significant protective
effects on CLABSI) and infection prevention program characteristics (none of which were found
to be statistically significant). Of note, in models that included covariate groups other than
structural hospital characteristics, select organizational climate factors were found to be
statistically significant, however, the direction of their influence on CLABSI varied. For
example, in Model 6, a one-unit standard deviation change in personal satisfaction (Factor 4)
resulted in 26% increased odds of CLABSI (OR=1.26, 95% CI: 1.021-1.556, p=.03), holding all
else constant. In Model 8, while a one-unit standard deviation change in quality prioritization
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(Factor 2) resulted in 19% increased odds of CLABSI, holding all else constant (OR=1.19, 95%
CI: 1.014-1.397, p=.03), a one-unit standard deviation change in RN relational coordination
(Factor 8) resulted in 16% decreased odds of CLABSI (OR=0.84, 95% CI: 0.715-0.998, p=.05),
holding all else constant. No organizational work climate factors were found to be statistically
significant in the fully adjusted (Model 9) and pruned (Model 12) models.
Among structural hospital covariates, hospital Magnet status was consistently found to be
associated with a decrease in CLABSI occurrence compared to non-Magnet hospitals. Findings
from bivariate analyses regarding hospital bed size did not seem to hold in multivariate models.
Whereas large hospitals (i.e., over 500 beds) were found to have decreased odds of CLABSI
compared to hospitals with more than 1,000 beds during bivariate analysis, when this variable
was statistically significant in select multivariate models, it was associated with increased odds
of CLABSI. For example, in Model 4, patients in hospitals with 501 to 1,000 beds were found to
have 53% increased odds of CLABSI compared to those in hospitals with more than 1,000 beds
and holding all else constant (OR: 1.53, 95% CI: 1.031-2.283, p=.03). CLABSI trends among
hospitals by medical school affiliation type were consistent across multivariate models, with
Graduate and Major teaching status demonstrating decreased odds of CLABSI compared to nonteaching hospitals. While no hospital location covariates were found to be statistically significant
during bivariate analyses, hospitals located in the Midwest emerged as a statistically significant
predictor in all multivariate models in which it was included. However, in all cases, compared to
hospitals located in other regions (Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico), this variable was associated
with an increased odds of CLABSI. For example, in the fully adjusted model (Model 9), the odds
of CLABSI among hospitals in the Midwest were found to be 85% greater than hospitals in other
regions, holding all else constant (OR: 1.85, 95% CI: 1.082-3.178, p=.02). Finally, urban
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hospital setting was found to be protective against CLABSI occurrence across multivariate
models. For example, in Model 7, as compared to hospitals in rural settings, hospitals in urban
settings had 51% lower odds of CLABSI, holding all else constant (OR: 0.49, 95% CI: 0.3180.755, p=.001).
While bivariate models revealed that all CLABSI infection prevention policy
implementation variables were statistically significant with CLABSI, when included in logistic
regression models, only two—maximal barrier precautions during central venous catheterization
and cleaning a patient’s skin with chlorhexidine at an insertion site—were consistently found to
be statistically significant. Of note, while the maximal barrier precautions during central venous
catheterization variable was found to be protective against CLABSI during bivariate analyses, in
all multivariate models in which statistical significance was confirmed, this variable was
associated with increased odds of CLABSI. This was not true for the predictor cleaning a
patient’s skin with chlorhexidine at an insertion site, which was found consistently to have a
protective effect against CLABSI.
Given results from these analyses, as well as prior research on the impact of hospital
Magnet status on patient safety and quality measures (e.g., infections, falls, mortality,
satisfaction), the researcher sought to further explore the relative influence of Magnet status on
the outcome of interest through conducting sub-analyses (Appendix E).27,54–59 To probe whether
the effect of organizational work climate variables on CLABSI varied by hospital Magnet status,
eight work environment factor-Magnet status interaction terms were created and included in a
fully adjusted regression model (Model 10); however, no statistically significant observations
were noted among the work environmental variables. The researcher subsequently stratified the
fully adjusted model by Magnet status (Models 11-A and 11-B). Although no organizational
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work factors were found to be statistically significant among non-Magnet hospitals, among
Magnet hospitals, Factors 7 (MD relational coordination) and 8 (RN relational coordination)
were statistically significant. While Factor 8 (RN relational coordination) was protective (OR=
0.60, 95% CI: 0.363-0.988, p=.04), a one-unit standard deviation change in Factor 7 (MD
relational coordination) was found to increase the odds of CLABSI by 45%, holding all else
constant (OR=1.45, 95% CI: 1.093-1.927, p=.01). Additionally, in the Magnet hospital model,
facility type emerged as a statistically significant covariate when no such associations had
previously been observed; yet, both government ownership (OR=8.95, 95% CI: 1.844-43.420,
p=.007) and non-profit ownership (OR=4.13, 95% CI: 1.324-12.915, p=.01) were associated
with increased odds of CLABSI compared to for-profit hospitals and holding all else constant. It
is worth noting, however, that the confidence intervals for these variables were very wide,
suggesting unreliable effect estimates.
Given that findings suggested that Magnet status may have a differential effect on the
odds of organizational work climate dimensions impacting CLABSI occurrence, the researcher
sought to further assess these relations by stratifying a stripped-down regression model that
solely included the eight work climate factors. Since these analyses (Models 3-A and 3-B) did
not find any work environment factors to be statistically significant, it was determined that
statistical significance noted during stratification of the fully adjusted model (Models 11-A and
11-B) was likely due to model noise, and no further investigation was deemed warranted.
Following investigation of the relative importance of Magnet status on organizational
work climate-CLABSI relations, the researcher fit a final, pruned model (Model 12) based on
prior regression results. The pruned model contained organizational work climate factors that
had demonstrated prior statistical significance (Factors 2, 4, 8) and covariates from the fully
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adjusted model (Model 9) with a p-value of .25 or above. Results revealed that none of the three
factors were statistically significant, although the statistical significance of several structural
hospital covariates and policy implementation variables from prior models remained (no
infection prevention program covariates were significant in Model 9, so these variables were
omitted from the pruned model).
Given the variation in the consistency and magnitude of findings across multivariate
regression models—particularly related to the key work environment explanatory variables—the
researcher subsequently sought to assess how well the models fit the data. First, a PROC
LOGISTIC model including the LACKFIT option was run with Model 9 (fully adjusted model)
and Model 12 (pruned) variables to obtain Hosmer-Lemeshow test statistics (PROC GENMOD
does not provide goodness-of-fit statistics). The output revealed that the Hosmer-Lemeshow chisquared was 18.91 (p=.015) for Model 9 and 23.62 (p= .003) for Model 12, indicating poor
model fit.60 When performing logistic regression, an equivalent statistic to R-squared,12 or
coefficient of determination, does not exist; thus, in order to ascertain some sense of model
variance and predictive power, Models 9 and 12 were then fit to a linear regression model using
PROC REG, with the acknowledgement that this procedure is intended to predict a continuous
outcome with a normal distribution, rather than a dichotomous categorical outcome, such as
CLABSI in the present study. Importantly, the R-squared was found to be 0.05 in both Models 9
and 12, suggesting that 95% of the total variance in CLABSI occurrence was unexplained by
these models.

12

R-squared is the percentage (0-100%) of variance in an outcome variable that is explained by a linear model, in
which 0% indicates that the model explains none of the variability of the outcome around its mean and 100%
indicates that the model explains all the variability.61 In general, the higher the R-squared, the better the model fits
the data.
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Discussion
This study involved the quantitative data analysis of a national dataset on infection
prevention in hospitals to investigate the association between elements of the hospital
organizational work climate and the occurrence of CLABSI among Medicare patients in the ICU.
It was hypothesized that a more positive organizational work climate, measured by several
practice environment factors, would be associated with decreased odds of CLABSI. While
bivariate and multivariate regression models did suggest that certain dimensions of a hospital’s
organizational work climate—quality prioritization, infection preventionist personal satisfaction,
and RN relational coordination—influence CLABSI occurrence, the direction and strength of
these associations were inconsistent. This was especially true in multivariate models in which
structural hospital covariates were added to the models. For example, multivariate models
demonstrated that when variables such as hospital Magnet status, bed size, and hospital medical
school affiliation type were statistically significant, the significance of organizational work
climate factors was diminished. Prior studies have demonstrated the importance of hospital
structural characteristics like Magnet status, location, and size on patient quality outcomes,62–65
however, the magnitude of their relative importance as compared to work climate variables in
this study is noteworthy.
Perhaps the most significant finding from this study was that, together, the organizational
work climate factors, structural hospital characteristics, correct infection prevention policy
implementation, and infection prevention department characteristics included in analyses account
for very little of the total variance explained by CLABSI—only five percent. Such a finding
introduces the possibility that statistically significant associations observed during multivariate
analyses may be attributable to regression artifacts, or pseudoeffects due to bias, statistical noise,
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and other factors other than the cause of interest.66 Relatedly, it is possible that constructs not
assessed in the present study due to secondary data limitations—namely patient and nurse
infection preventionist characteristics—play a dominant role in whether a patient experiences
CLABSI. Omitted variables bias therefore may have resulted in skewed effect estimates.
This study has several limitations. The cross-sectional nature of the PNICER study
design limited the researcher’s ability to draw causal inference and assess the impact of NPE
constructs, measured by the LCQ-IP and RCS, across time.67 Pressure to “look good” may have
motivated participating hospitals to underreport CLABSI events, which may have biased
findings.68 As the only patient data captured through PNICER was CLABSI occurrence, the
inability to explore the impact of important patient characteristics (e.g., race, gender, health
status) in regression models may have confounded the analyses. Further, despite having
documented convergent and discriminant validity, LCQ-IP and RCS data are based on self-report
by infection preventionist respondents, which may have introduced response bias, wherein
respondents answered survey questions untruthfully or misleadingly.67 While the majority of
PNICER infection preventionist respondents were nurses, as information was not collected on
respondent background or credentials, the proportion of nurse infection preventionists cannot be
validated. It is therefore possible that findings are not fully representative of the breadth and
diversity of the hospital NPE. In a similar vein, as PNICER only obtained data from one
professional group (infection preventionists), the data provides a singular perspective about a
participating hospital’s practices, climate, and policies.
Multivariate logistic regression is also not without its challenges. The method’s accuracy
largely relies on the careful selection of variables and appropriate model selection.69,70
Additionally, odds ratios can be misleading and difficult to interpret, often exaggerating the
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effect size compared to relative risk in linear models.71 Further, when conducting multivariate
logistic regression, researchers must be attuned to the presence of multicollinearity in their
models, which can make it difficult for a researcher to ascertain reliable beta coefficient
estimates, thus skewing findings.39 Multivariate logistic regression is also subject to various
forms of bias, such as mining bias, wherein a researcher repeatedly drills into the same data until
statistically significant associations are found. Another criticism of this method is that it obscures
misclassification errors (e.g., stemming from biased sampling methods or instruments), which
may result in an under or overestimation of parameter estimates and odds ratios that are
artificially closer to or further from zero.72,73 Further, while every effort was taken to carefully
adjust for confounders, data limitations may have resulted in omitted-variable bias, wherein one
or more important covariates were left out of the models, thus under or overestimated the effect
of a predictor on the outcome and yielding biased coefficients and skewed odds ratios.67
Older adult patients are at higher risk than their younger counterparts of experiencing
health care-associated infections, such as CLABSI, during a hospital stay. The importance of
nursing practice, and the nurse work environment in particular, on myriad patient outcomes has
been well documented. While PNICER captured critical information from hundreds of hospitals
nationwide on their infection occurrence and prevention practices, this study’s findings highlight
the need for further research in this area. In particular, future quantitative research—ideally
longitudinal—should query the influence of patient- and nurse-level indicators, in addition to
organizational work climate factors, on critical nurse-sensitive outcomes, such as CLABSI.
While substantial research has focused on nurse work environments, satisfaction, and burnout,
surprisingly few studies have examined the direct or mediating effects of individual-level nurse
characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race, ethnicity, education, years of clinical practice) on older
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adult patient safety outcomes. Relatedly, further research is needed to better understand the ways
in which older adult patient characteristics and risk factors (e.g., demographics, insurance status,
health status) impact the occurrence of hospital acquired infections, such as CLABSI. It is
critical for future research in this area to not only leverage advanced quantitative statistical
methods, but to also thoughtfully integrate qualitative approaches in order to contextualize the
successes and shortcomings of hospital organizational work climate, clinical practice, and
infection prevention dimensions, and their implications on patient safety. In an effort to further
investigate the nuanced relations between hospital organizational work climate, structural
characteristics, and older adult CLABSI occurrence, the third aim of this dissertation employed
mediation analysis, which is discussed in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER FOUR - THE MEDIATING ROLE OF THE HOSPITAL
ORGANIZATIONAL WORK CLIMATE ON ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN HOSPITAL
CHARACTERISTICS AND OLDER ADULT CLABSI OCCURRENCE
Abstract
Health care–associated infections, resulting from treatment received for medical or
surgical conditions in a health care setting, represent a critical public health and patient safety
issue. The costliest among the leading causes of preventable health care-associated infections is
central-line associated bloodstream infections (CLABSI), to which older adults (age 65 years and
older) are particularly susceptible, especially during intensive care unit (ICU) stays. The quality
of the nursing practice environment (NPE) in hospitals has been linked to patient outcomes, such
as health care-associated infections, however, most studies have explored direct effects between
these variables. Using the Joint Significance Test of mediation, this study sought to examine
whether NPE factors mediate the relation between structural hospital characteristics and older
adult CLABSI occurrence among a sample of 12,656 Medicare patients in order to obtain greater
insight into how associations between these variables of interest operate. While results did not
confirm the presence of mediation, analyses did offer insights into key associations between
these variables and set the stage for future mediation analyses examining how the hospital work
environment functions as a mediator in the hospital characteristics-CLABSI outcome causal
pathway.
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Introduction
Health care-associated infections are among the leading threats to patient safety, affecting
one out of every 25 hospitalized patients in the United States (US) at any given time.1 Nearly
700,000 health care-associated infections occur in US acute care hospitals each year, most often
in the ICU, and approximately 10% result in death. The most costly among the leading causes of
preventable health care-associated infections is CLABSI,13 which results from complications
associated with the placement of a central venous catheter to administer medication or fluids or
collect blood, often in the ICU.3 The establishment of key patient safety initiatives and quality
indicators through the 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) shone a spotlight
on the perilousness of health care-associated infections, such as CLABSI, and has prompted
researchers to examine the ways in which hospital work and practice conditions impact patient
safety outcomes.4 A distinct body of work in this area has focused on the nursing practice
environment (NPE), coined by Lake (2002) as the “organizational characteristics of a work
setting that facilitate or constrain professional nursing practice.”5 The association between the
NPE and patient outcomes, such as patient safety, morbidity, and mortality, have been well
documented.6–12
The use of advanced statistical methods, such as mediation analysis, can help researchers
elucidate relations between and among variables and outcomes that are salient to patient care,
such as the NPE. Mediation assesses the relative effect of an intermediate variable (i.e.,
Mediator, M) in a predictor-outcome (i.e., independent variable, X, dependent variable, Y)
causal pathway (Figure 4.1).13 A mediating variable can be qualitative or quantitative and either

CLABSI is defined by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) as “a primary laboratory-confirmed
bloodstream infection in a patient with a central line at the time of, or within 24-hours prior to, the onset of
symptoms, in cases where the cultured organism is not related to an infection from another site.” 2
13
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fully or partially account for the relation between a predictor and outcome. Mediation helps to
explain the underlying mechanisms that account for an observed association between a predictor
and outcome, allowing researchers to probe meaningful and nuanced questions that extend
beyond merely determining whether an outcome occurs, but also how and why it occurs.14,15 To
date, the use of mediation analysis has been fairly limited in the NPE nursing literature.14 Some
prior studies have been conducted to explore the mediating role of NPE factors (e.g., nurse
burnout, self-efficacy, nurse staffing) on NPE-patient/nurse outcome relations.14,16,17(p),18–28
However, little is known about whether and how the NPE mediates the relation between hospital
characteristics and CLABSI occurrence.29 This study sought to explore these relations among a
demographic group that is at high-risk for experiencing CLABSI while in the hospital—older
adults (i.e., 65 years and older)—in order to obtain greater insight into how associations between
these variables of interest operate.
Conceptual framework
This study is grounded in a modified version of The Integrative Model of Organizational
Climate and Safety (Figure 1.1) developed by Nelson (2013).30 The original Integrative Model of
Organizational Climate and Safety, developed by Stone and colleagues (2005), provides a robust
depiction of the relations between healthcare organizational work climate domains and patient
outcomes and has demonstrated practical utility for informing tangible research, policy, and
practice agendas to measure and improve the quality of patient care.31 The model is based on
Donabedian’s structure-process-outcome framework and posits that interactions among core
structural domains and process domains impact outcomes at both the healthcare worker and
patient levels.
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The adapted model utilized in this study aligns with constructs of the organizational work
climate,14 measured by two survey instruments employed in PNICER: Leading a Culture of
Quality Instrument for Infection Prevention (LCQ-IP) and the Relational Coordination Survey
(RCS).30 As in the original model, leadership and hospital organizational characteristics are
situated at the structural domain level. Yet, their relation to one another is represented as ambidirectional. In this study, these structural indicators are theorized to directly influence healthcare
worker and patient outcomes (i.e., CLABSI) and be mediated by key process indicators (quality
emphasis, group behavior, and work design). As depicted in Figure 1.1, subconstructs of several
structural and process domain indicators (bulleted underneath bolded indicator headings)
correspond to the nine LCQ-IP factors (alignment, quality focus, change orientation, change
actions, openness, psychological safety, accountability, work group cooperation and respect, and
workload) and two RCS factors (communication and relationships). While health care worker
outcomes are undoubtedly impacted by core structural and process domains and are a critical
determinant of patient outcomes, due to PNICER data limitations, this domain will not be
assessed in the present study.
Methods
Study design and data source
This observational cross-sectional study involved analysis of self-reported organizational
work climate data from the 2011 PNICER study.32 PNICER was a three-year, mixed-methods
study aimed at assessing infection prevention efforts at eligible National Healthcare Safety
Network hospitals. In 2011, an electronic survey was sent to participating hospital infection

For the purposes of this study, organizational work climate will be conceptualized as infection preventionist’s
perception of their hospital’s work and practice conditions as measured by two PNICER study instruments: the
Leading a Culture of Quality Instrument for Infection Prevention (LCQ-IP) and the Relational Coordination Survey
(RCS).
14
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control departments with a request for a single infection preventionist to respond. Infection
preventionists were asked to provide data on calendar year 2011 rates of adherence to central line
bundle interventions, organizational context (via the LCQ-IP and RCS surveys), and calendar
year 2011 counts of Medicare patient ICU CLABSI outcomes reported to the National
Healthcare Safety Network system.32 The final PNICER study sample included 739 unique
hospital observations, 1,665 unique infection preventionist observations, and 19,383 unique
patient CLABSI observations. This study involved the analysis of organizational context data
derived from infection preventionists who completed the LCQ-IP and RCS instruments during
the PNICER study (n=1,665).
Ethical considerations
An unrestricted data use agreement was established between the PNICER research team
at the Columbia University School of Nursing and the CUNY principal investigator (PI) (KC),
outlining the conditions of the data transfer. The CUNY PI only had access to a de-identified
dataset, which was extracted by PNICER researchers and provided to the CUNY PI. The CUNY
Central Human Research Protection Program Office determined that the study did not qualify as
human subjects research and was therefore exempt from Institutional Review Board review. All
data files were maintained by the CUNY PI on a private, secure server for the study’s duration.
Study populations
The populations of interest for this study included both infection preventionists at
PNICER-participating hospitals (n=1,665) and Medicare patients who received treatment in the
ICU at those hospitals during the study timeframe (2011) (n=19,383). Infection preventionists
were the target population for PNICER due to their primary role in hospital infection prevention
efforts. Numerous studies on hospital infection prevention staffing have documented that the
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infection preventionist role is dominated by healthcare professionals with a nursing background.
Analytic method
Per recommendations by Krause et al. (2010) following a systematic review of mediation
methods in nursing research, this study employed a Joint Significance Test of α and β to assess
mediation, first introduced by Cohen and Cohen (1975).36 This approach has been found to be
superior to other mediation methods—namely the Baron and Kenny causal steps method—due to
its computational ease, ability to adequately control type I error rates, and versatility of use.37–39
While the Baron-Kenny causal steps method is the most well-known and broadly used in
scientific literature, including in nursing literature, researchers have documented shortcomings of
this approach, such as low statistical power and the requirement that the relation between X and
Y (Path C in Figure 4.1) be statistically significant for mediation to be present.39–42 Critics have
noted that this X-Y relation may not always be significant, even when mediation exists (e.g.,
multiple mediator models in which counter-mediation effects are present).43–45
Like Baron-Kenny, the Joint Significance Test is a type of causal steps method, which
involves a particular sequence of tests of relationships among X, M, and Y variables, all of
which must be statistically significant for the mediation model to hold. Using standard regression
analyses, this approach tests the statistical significance of the relation between X and M (Path A)
and M and Y, adjusted for X (Path B). If both regression coefficients are statistically significant,
it can be deduced that there is a significant indirect effect and mediation exists.46 Regression
output from these models can provide estimates of the effect size and associated confidence
intervals for each parameter in the mediation path diagram.46 The Joint Significance Test can
also be used with complex models involving multiple X’s, Y’s, and M’s, enhancing its
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versatility.37 The hypothesized causal framework for mediation in the present study is displayed
in Figure 4.2.
The recommended power for common mediation analysis approaches, such as the Joint
Significant Test, is 0.8.39,47 Unlike other methods, there are no formulas available to inform
sample size determination in mediation analysis.48 However, a recent sample size simulation
study determined that the largest sample size needed to achieve 80% power with a singlemediator Joint Significance Test model was 530.47 After accounting for missing data in the
original PNICER sample (discussed further below), the final analytic sample using in the present
analysis contained 12,656 patient observations. Thus, the sample size was sufficient to attain
80% power.
Study variables
Dependent variable.
The outcome variable for this study was a validated Medicare patient ICU CLABSI event
at a PNICER participating hospital during calendar year 2011. The outcome was measured as a
dichotomous event (0=No CLABSI; 1=CLABSI).
Independent variables.
Nine structural hospital characteristic independent variables related to hospital setting,
bed size, medical school affiliation type, Magnet status, and facility ownership, which were
determined to be statistically significant (p≤0.05) with the outcome (CLABSI) during a prior
multivariate logistic regression study, were included in mediation analyses.
Mediator variables.
Three out of eight hospital organizational work climate variables15 (i.e., factors)

15

Four factors were identified during the LCQ-IP EFA (1-4), and hour factors were identified during the RCA EFA
(5-8). Factor 1 (Psychological Safety) consisted of eight items pertaining to whether respondents perceived their
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identified during a prior Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) of the PNICER LCQ-IP and RCS
instruments were included in the analysis as hypothesized mediator variables. Two of these
variables were associated with the LCQ-IP (Quality Prioritization (F2) and Personal Satisfaction
(F4)), and one was associated with the RCS (RN Relational Coordination (F8)). These three
variables were selected for inclusion in the models based on findings from a previous
multivariate logistic regression study that found them to have statistically significant associations
with CLABSI (α≤0.05).
Data analysis
Descriptive statistics and data preparation
Analyses were conducted in SAS® 9.4. Descriptive statistics were computed on all study
variables, and data were then prepared for mediation analyses. The three hospital organizational
work climate variables identified during a prior EFA of the PNICER LCQ-IP and RCS
instruments (i.e., “factors”) were modeled as standardized continuous variables for inclusion in
mediation analyses to facilitate cross-factor comparison. Factors were standardized by dividing
each summed factor score by its standard deviation. A binary (0/1) outcome variable (CLABSI)
was created such that a count of infections greater than zero indicated the presence of CLABSI
(i.e., 1), and dummy variables were created for nominal hospital structural characteristic
variables. A final list of study variables included in analyses can be found in Appendix B.

work environment to be one built on trust, transparency, respect, and security. Factor 2 (Quality Prioritization)
consisted of five items related to the extent to which the organization’s mission and actions emphasize the provision
of quality care. Factor 3 (Leadership and Change Orientation) included seven items that focused on organizational
readiness-for-change and commitment to improvement among hospital leadership. Factor 4 (Personal Satisfaction)
consisted of seven items that pertained to respondent satisfaction with their job, immediate work environment, and
overall direction of the organization. The four identified RCS factors correspond to relational coordination between
the Infection Preventionist respondent and four professional groups, and each factor consisted of seven items: Factor
5 (Hospital Administration Relational Coordination), Factor 6 (Environmental Services Relational Coordination),
Factor 7 (Physician (MD) Relational Coordination), and Factor 8 (Bedside nurse (RN) Relational Coordination).
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Following variable creation, the researcher addressed the presence of missing data.
Missing data not at random (e.g., survey skip patterns) were resolved through further dummy
creation. Listwise deletion was then employed to account for data missing completely at random
(MCAR), in which missing data were eliminated from variables in the final dataset. This process
reduced the number of patient observations from 19,383 to a final analytic sample of 12,656. As
a large sample size was retained, power was not compromised, so listwise deletion was deemed a
reasonable strategy to address MCAR.49
Crosstabs were then run on CLABSI and each independent variable in the final dataset to
compute cell frequencies in order to evaluate the presence of small cell sizes. Generally, when a
cell frequency is below five, derived test statistics may be unreliable and thus lead to erroneous
results.50(p) The “Don’t know” response item for the facility ownership independent variable was
found to have a sparse cell size (<5) when CLABSI equaled one. To improve the reliability of
statistical estimates, this response item was collapsed with the adjacent response item (i.e.,
“Don’t know” response was collapsed with “No” response).
Mediation analysis
Bivariate and multivariate analyses were subsequently conducted to explore the direct
and indirect effects of structural hospital characteristics, organizational work climate factors, and
CLABSI. The PROC GENMOD procedure was used for all regression models. The outcomes of
interest in the regression model testing Path A were the hypothesized organizational work
environment mediators (Factors 2, 4, 8), modeled as standardized continuous variables, so linear
regression was performed. The outcome of interest in the regression model testing Path B was
the dichotomous CLABSI outcome, so logistic regression was performed.
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As the final analytic PNICER sample contained 12,656 patient CLABSI observations and
827 infection preventionist observations from 469 hospitals, the researcher needed to account for
correlated observations resulting from the same hospital and infection preventionist observations
being associated with multiple patient CLABSIs to avoid skewed test statistics (e.g., small
standard errors, narrow confidence intervals, small p-values).51,52 Observations were therefore
clustered at both the Infection Preventionist and hospital levels by including these variables in
the Repeated and Class statements of the model. Additionally, as the GENMOD procedure
does not provide odds ratio (OR) estimates for logistic models by default, the Estimate statement
was added when fitting logistic models.
Results
Descriptive Statistics
Among the 12,656 observations in the final analytic sample, descriptive statistics
revealed that 1,760 patients, or 13.91%, experienced a CLABSI event. Most hospitals in the
sample were located in an urban setting (i.e., more than 200,000 people) (42%), followed by
suburb (i.e., medium-sized town) (34%), and rural (i.e., less than 50,000 people) (24%).
Additionally, the majority of hospitals were geographically located in the South (31%) and
Midwest (30%), with 22% in the Northeast, 16% in the West, and 1% in another region (i.e.,
Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico). Most were affiliated with a medical school (52%) and were not for
profit (77%). Approximately 22% of hospitals had received Magnet status,16 and most (56%)
were medium-sized (i.e., 101-500 beds).

16

Magnet status is an award conferred by the American Nurses' Credentialing Center (ANCC) (an affiliate of the
American Nurses Association) through their Magnet Recognition Program® to hospitals that satisfy a set of criteria
measuring the strength and quality of their nursing program.53 Hospitals earning Magnet status undergo rigorous
peer review and are required to conduct research and implement evidence-based practice.54
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In regard to ICU CLABSI infection prevention policies, all hospitals had written policies
in place among those queried. However, the proportion of time those policies were correctly
implemented during the last period monitored varied. The lowest mean score for correct
implementation was for the policy on checking the line daily for necessity, at 4.34, whereas the
policy on cleaning a patient’s skin with chlorhexidine at an insertion site had the highest mean
score (M=5). Appendix D contains a full account of descriptive statistics in the final analytic
dataset.
Mediation Analysis
While certain pathways in the Joint Significance Test were found to be statistically
significant at α≤0.05, the presence of mediation was not confirmed through mediation analyses.
Results from these models are presented in Table 4.1.
Select Path A relations involving hospital bed size and location were found to be
statistically significant. For example, in models in which infection preventionist personal
satisfaction (Factor 4) was the outcome, statistically significant and negative associations were
found between that outcome and hospitals with 25 or fewer beds (β=-0.51, SE= 0.250, p=.04) as
well as hospitals with 101 to 200 beds (β=-0.23, SE= 0.1, p=.02). Conversely, the urban setting
variable was found to have statistically significant and positive associations with both Factors 2
(β=0.37 SE= 0.126, p=.003) and 4 (β=0.32, SE= 0.098, p=.001).
In testing Path B associations, Factor 8 was the only statistically significant factor
associated with CLABSI. For example, in the model in which hospitals with 25 or fewer beds
was included as a predictor, a one-unit standard deviation change in RN relational coordination
(Factor 8) resulted in 13% decreased odds of CLABSI (OR: 0.87, 95% CI: 0.762-0.990, p=.03).
Statistical significance was also observed when certain medical school affiliation type variables
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were included. For example, a one-unit standard deviation change in RN relational coordination
resulted in 14% and 13% decreased odds of CLABSI among Major teaching hospitals (OR: 0.86,
95% CI: 0.759-0.969, p=.01) and Limited teaching hospitals (OR: 0.87, 95% CI: 0.763-0.988,
p=.03) respectively, holding all else constant.
Discussion
The present study—which was theoretically guided by an adapted version of the
Integrative Model of Organizational Climate and Safety—sought to examine whether and how
key organizational work environment factors mediated the relation between structural hospital
characteristics and older adult CLABSI occurrence to better understand the nature of these
associations. The presence of mediation was tested using the Joint Significance Test approach
involving three hypothesized work environment mediators: Quality Prioritization, Personal
Satisfaction, and RN Relational Coordination. While it was hypothesized that mediation would
be confirmed, results did not provide support for this hypothesis.
Regression models did reveal select statistically significant associations among select
mediation pathways. For example, there was a positive association between a hospital’s being in
an urban setting and select dimensions of organizational work climate—namely, infection
preventionist personal satisfaction and quality prioritization. Prior research has also found job
satisfaction to be an important dimension of the overall nurse work environment in urban
hospital settings.55 Further, small to medium-sized hospitals (i.e., 25 or fewer beds and 101 to
200 beds) were found to be negatively associated with infection preventionist personal
satisfaction. The paucity of analyses exploring the association between hospital size and nursing
practice environments has revealed mixed findings in this area, with one study finding no
association and another determining that nursing staff in small rural hospitals (< 50 beds)
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experienced greater job satisfaction than those working in medium‐sized hospitals located in
small towns (50–99 beds) and larger hospitals in metropolitan areas (>100 beds).23,56
One unexpected finding from the analyses was that no significant associations were
found between hospital Magnet status and work environment variables, which contradicts a
small but robust body of literature documenting how hospital Magnet status facilitates an
organizational work climate that prioritizes supportive nursing practice and quality patient
care.7,8,20,54,57 Results from this study also indicated that high RN relational coordination is
protective against CLABSI occurrence, confirming prior work that has uncovered the ways in
which aspects of nurse relational coordination, such as teamwork across departments and
communication openness, impact patient safety measures.58 Interestingly, other dimensions of
hospital organizational work climate, such as quality prioritization and personal satisfaction,
were not found to be associated with CLABSI occurrence, despite prior evidence that these
domains are important indicators of patient safety.59–61
Study limitations should be considered when interpreting the results. This data analysis
included self-report organizational work climate and CLABSI infection rate data, which
introduces the possibility for self-report bias. Additionally, LCQ-IP and RCS survey results were
only obtained from infection preventionists at PNICER participating hospitals. As such, the
sample was fairly homogeneous, which may limit the ability to generalize findings to
interdisciplinary hospital organizational work climates. As noted by Fiedler and colleagues
(2011), a mediation model is just one of several hypothetical causal models that can be utilized
to describe observed correlations, and models based on varying theoretical assumptions may be
statistically indistinguishable.62 A researcher’s chosen methodological approach can thus pose a
challenge to theoretical inference. Another limitation of mediation analysis is the inability to
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randomly assign a mediator, which introduces the possibility that omitted variables may
confound the M to Y relation.63 Further, Fairchild and others have cautioned against examining
mediation using observational, cross-sectional data, as doing so undermines the method’s
presumption of the correct temporal ordering of variables in the causal chain.64,65 However,
others have posited that cross-sectional mediation analyses can yield theoretical contributions
and advance knowledge about potential causal mechanisms and therefore, should not be
discounted.66
Despite the aforementioned limitations and failure to reject the study’s null hypothesis,
these analyses offer an important theoretical contribution to the literature in two primary ways:
1) situating structural hospital characteristics as key predictors of patient safety outcomes, and 2)
utilizing statistical mediation methods to examine if and how the hospital work environment
functions as a mediator in that causal relation. In the nursing and patient safety literature,
structural hospital characteristics, such as size, teaching status, and setting, are often incorporated
into analyses for descriptive purposes or as covariates in regression analyses.28 As a result, there
has been limited assessment of how these indicators operate as explanatory variables in their own
right. As aptly noted by Lindqvist (2015), given the emphasis that policymakers, public health
practitioners, and others often place on the role of structural characteristics in driving patient
outcomes, the lack of literature in this area is notable and should be addressed through scientific
inquiry, which the present study sought to do.28 Moreover, few, if any, studies have investigated
whether the NPE plays a mediating role in the hospital characteristics-CLABSI outcome causal
pathway. Despite its infrequent use in nursing research, mediation analyses enable researchers to
ask and answer more nuanced and arguably meaningful research questions that extend beyond
how one variable influences a particular outcome.
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Creating positive nurse work environments has gained national attention as a means
through which to enhance patient safety and quality outcomes. With hospitalizations and health
care spending for older adults expected to increase as the population continues to age, there is
great potential to shape NPEs to promote quality, patient-centered care among this demographic.
This endeavor is all the more important given that this population is more likely to have
comorbid chronic illnesses and disability than their younger counterparts, which places them at
greater risk of experiencing health care-associated infections during hospitalization.67,68 In light
of these trends, concerted, interdisciplinary effort is needed to elucidate the complex structural
and organizational pathways through which adverse patient events, such as CLABSI, occur.
Gaining these insights can help to inform hospital policy and practice enhancements that
facilitate positive NPEs. While this study did not establish mediation between structural hospital
characteristics, work environment factors, and CLABSI occurrence, it did offer insights into
these causal pathways and set the stage for further inquiry. Future quantitative and qualitative
research is needed in this area to examine relations between these variables of interest.
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Figure 4.1. Depiction of a single mediator between the independent and dependent
variables

Mediator (M)
(B)

(A)

Independent
Variable
(X)

Dependent
Variable (Y)
(C)

Notes. X, independent variable (predictor); Y, dependent variable (outcome); M, mediator. A, B, C, and C represent path
coefficients for the three direct effects in the model.

Figure 4.2. Causal framework for mediation: Organizational work climate as a mediator of
the association between structural hospital characteristics and CLABSI occurrence

Organizational
Work Climate
(M)
(B)

(A)

Structural
Hospital
Characteristics
(X)

CLABSI
(Y)
(C)

Notes. X, independent variable (predictor); Y, dependent variable (outcome); M, mediator. A, B, C, and C represent path
coefficients for the three direct effects in the model.
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Table 4.1. Joint Significance Test results: The mediating role of organizational work climate on the association between
structural hospital characteristics and CLABSI
Organizational Work
Climate

Path A

Structural Hospital
Characteristics

PValue

Path B
95% CI
CIL
CIU

PValue

β

SE

Yes
No

-0.05

0.210

0.82
Ref.

1.02

0.924

1.134

0.65
Ref.

≤25
26-100
101-200
501-1000
>1000

-0.23
-0.14
-0.17
-0.03

0.278
0.125
0.111
0.146

0.42
0.28
0.12
0.85
Ref.

1.01
1.00
1.01
1.02

0.895
0.889
0.895
0.898

1.147
1.130
1.136
1.162

0.84
0.97
0.89
0.75
Ref.

Graduate
Major
Limited
Non-teaching

0.21
0.10
0.23

0.257
0.132
0.150

0.42
0.44
0.12
Ref.

1.00
1.00
1.02

0.902
1.002
0.906

1.114
1.148
1.156

0.97
0.98
0.71
Ref.

Urban
Rural

0.37

0.126

0.003
Ref.

0.94

0.838

1.055

0.29
Ref.

Yes
No

0.00

0.138

0.99
Ref.

1.01

0.881

1.149

0.93
Ref.

≤25
26-100
101-200
501-1000
>1000

-0.51
-0.09
-0.23
0.15

0.250
0.113
0.100
0.130

0.04
0.41
0.02
0.25
Ref.

0.99
0.99
0.99
0.98

0.864
0.864
0.864
0.858

1.143
1.141
1.139
1.127

0.93
0.92
0.91
0.81
Ref.

Graduate

0.10

0.153

0.51

1.00

0.869

1.143

0.96

OR

Magnet Status

Bed Size

Quality Prioritization (F2)

Type of Medical School
Affiliation

Setting

Magnet Status

Bed Size
Personal Satisfaction (F4)

Type of Medical School
Affiliation
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Major
Limited
Non-teaching

0.13
0.21

0.117
0.156

0.29
0.18
Ref.

0.98
1.01

0.857
0.880

1.125
1.164

0.79
0.86
Ref.

Urban
Rural

0.32

0.098

0.001
Ref.

0.92

0.809

1.055

0.24
Ref.

Yes

-0.30

0.161

0.06

0.45

0.170

1.173

0.10

Setting

Magnet Status
No

Ref.

Ref.

Bed Size

RN Relational Coordination
(F8)

≤25

0.03

0.224

0.90

0.87

0.762

0.990

0.03

26-100

0.17

0.114

0.13

0.88

0.774

1.006

0.06

101-200

-0.02

0.114

0.87

0.87

0.761

0.987

0.03

501-1000

-0.17

0.131

0.21

0.88

0.767

1.013

0.08
Ref.

>1000

Ref.

Type of Medical School
Affiliation
Graduate

-0.17

0.163

0.30

0.88

0.770

1.002

0.05

Major

0.04

0.133

1.13

0.86

0.759

0.969

0.01

Limited

0.01

0.158

0.95

0.87

0.763

0.988

0.03
Ref.

0.86

0.764

0.967

0.01

Non-teaching

Ref.

Setting
Urban

0.02

0.115

0.85

Rural
Ref.
Ref.
Abbreviations: CI=confidence interval; OR=odds ratio; SE=standard error.
Path A: Relationship between predictor (X) and mediator (M). Path B: Relationship between mediator (M) and outcome (Y) adjusting for the predictor (X)
Statistically significant values highlighted by boldface type at p≤0.05.
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CHAPTER FIVE - DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Aging demographic trends and shifting state and federal healthcare policies are
redefining the role of nurses in healthcare provision. In the coming decades, nurses will play an
increasingly important and visible role in the oversight and delivery of care to older adults,
especially in hospital settings. However, a critical gap remains in our understanding of how
diverse nursing practice environments (NPEs) impact older adults’ specific care needs and health
outcomes. This cross-sectional study aimed to fill this gap by examining relations between the
hospital NPE and older adult CLABSI occurrence through the analysis of de-identified PNICER
data from 2011. Specifically, the research sought to: 1) investigate the construct validity and test
latent constructs of two healthcare organizational work climate instruments—the Leading a
Culture of Quality Instrument for Infection Prevention (LCQ-IP) and the Relational Coordination
Survey (RCS)—across PNICER-participating hospitals using Exploratory Factor Analysis
(EFA), 2) investigate whether LCQ-IP and RCS instrument items are predictors of hospitalized
older adult ICU CLABSI outcomes across PNICER-participating hospitals using multivariate
logistic regression, and 3) employ mediation analyses to examine whether LCQ-IP and RCS
constructs mediate relations between hospital characteristics and older adult ICU CLABSI
outcomes. This chapter provides a summary of the results from this study within the context of
the current evidence base on this subject matter. Study limitations, directions for future research,
and conclusions from this body of work are then discussed.
Study Findings and Interpretation
Aim 1
The first aim of this study sought to indirectly confirm prior factor analytic research on
two organizational work climate instruments that were administered during PNICER—the LCQ-
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IP and RCS. Previous researchers have conducted exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses
on these instruments in the PNICER sample, however, results have varied due to hypotheses,
methodological decisions, and sample size. The intention of this study’s EFA was therefore to
assess whether better-fitting models could be identified. It was hypothesized that the present
EFA would uphold the factor structures identified during previous studies by Gilmartin (2015,
2016).1,2 Overall, analyses suggested that the PNICER LCQ-IP and RCS instruments are
psychometrically sound, demonstrating construct validity and reliability. Such findings suggest
that these instruments have utility for researchers, administrators, and others interested in
assessing hospital organizational work climate specific to infection prevention and quality.
The instrument EFAs did provide some novel insights that may enhance future inquiries
of hospital organization work climate dimensions. Following an unconstrained EFA of the entire
27-item LCQ-IP instrument to explore the factor structure, the researcher conducted two separate
EFAs on all unit-level variables (n=20) and individual-level variables (n=7). EFA findings from
the unit-level analyses revealed a three-factor solution, and the individual-level analysis revealed
a single factor solution. All factor loadings were determined to be significant. Factor 1 consisted
of eight items, pertaining to whether respondents perceived their work environment to be one
built on trust, transparency, respect, and security, and was named “Psychological Safety.” Factor
2 consisted of five items related to the extent to which the organization’s mission and actions
emphasize the provision of quality care and was named “Quality Prioritization.” Factor 3
included seven items that focused on organizational readiness-for-change and commitment to
improvement among hospital leadership and was named “Leadership and Change Orientation.”
Finally, Factor 4 consisted of seven items that pertained to respondent satisfaction with their job,
immediate work environment, and overall direction of the organization and was named “Personal
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Satisfaction.” Reliability analysis revealed that the Cronbach’s α for factors 1 through 4 as well
as the entire scale were within the acceptable range, indicating that the measured items
represented a four-factor solution for the LCQ-IP.
A four-factor solution for the LCQ-IP aligns with prior work by Pogorzelska-Maziarz
(2016) and Nelson (2013),3,4 however, in both of those studies, the number of items were
reduced, whereas all 27 items were retained in the present analyses. To the researcher’s
knowledge, this was the first study of the PNICER LCQ-IP to demonstrate the construct validity
of the full scale, which may enhance its variability and sensitivity, as well as improve its
theoretical structure since identified constructs are more fully represented.
An unconstrained EFA of the 28-item RCS suggested a five-factor solution, however,
numerous factor loadings were not significant. A second EFA was then run with a theoretically
guided a-priori four-factor structure, which revealed that items clustered together along four
professional groupings. Based on these results and theoretical interpretability, a four-factor
solution was identified, confirming findings from prior RCS factor analyses.1 The four factors
corresponded to relational coordination between the Infection Preventionist respondent and four
professional groups. Factor 5 consisted of seven items and was named “Hospital Administration
Relational Coordination.” Factor 6 consisted of seven items and was named “Environmental
Services Relational Coordination.” Factor 7 consisted of seven items and was named “Physician
(MD) Relational Coordination.” Finally, Factor 8 consisted of seven items and was named
“Bedside nurse (RN) Relational Coordination.” The Cronbach’s alpha for each subscale and the
entire scale indicated support for the internal reliability of the measured items in a four-factor
structure. These findings further validate that this tool has utility in addressing core elements of
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interdisciplinary practice in hospitals surrounding infection prevention efforts, especially in
regard to collaboration and communication.
Aim 2
The second aim of this study was to investigate whether LCQ-IP and RCS factors
identified during Aim 1 were predictors of the outcome of interest—hospitalized older adult ICU
CLABSI occurrence—using multivariate logistic regression. While a handful of statistically
significant associations were observed across models for select factors (Factors 2, 4, and 8),
overall, findings were inconsistent. This was unexpected, given that such a robust body of
literature has documented the influential role that hospital work environment factors have on
patient outcomes, including health care-associated infections, and that prior EFAs confirmed the
psychometric properties of the LCQ-IP and RCS employed during PNICER, suggesting that they
are valid and reliable measures of the hospital organizational climate for infection prevention.
Statistically significant patterns were observed across models between covariates and
CLABSI. Prior studies have demonstrated the importance of hospital structural characteristics on
patient quality outcomes,5–8 yet the magnitude of their relative importance as compared to work
climate variables in this study is noteworthy. For example, hospital Magnet status emerged as a
key predictor of CLABSI in multivariate models, with decreased odds observed among hospitals
with this designation. However, in sub-analyses, when this variable was included as an
interaction term with organizational work climate factors and as a stratifying variable, no
significant associations were noted. The body of evidence surrounding the effect of Magnet
designation on patient outcomes (e.g., falls, failure-to-rescue, infections, mortality, satisfaction)
is mixed, although some studies have documented that Magnet status is associated with lower
rates of certain infections, such as urinary tract infections, pressure ulcers, and CLABSI.9–15 This
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study’s finding contributes to this literature, suggesting that Magnet status is associated with
decreased odds of CLABSI among Medicare patients in the ICU; however, given tepid results
from sub-analyses, the relative effect of this variable needs to be further explored.
Other structural hospital characteristics were found to be protective against CLABSI, as
well, including medical school affiliation and urban setting. Various factors may have yielded
these findings, such as variation in reimbursement levels, resource distribution, nursing skillmix, and quality prioritization. For example, studies have found critical access hospitals, located
in rural areas, to perform worse than hospitals in more populous areas on measures such as
clinical capabilities, processes of care, and patient mortality.16,17 Percentages of baccalaureate
prepared nurses have also been found to differ significantly among urban (38%), large (28%),
small (31%), and isolated rural hospitals (21%).18 Smith et al. (2019) also found nursing skill
mix and foundations for quality care to be poorer in large, small, and isolated rural hospitals than
in urban hospitals.18 Relatedly, better patient outcomes have been observed at teaching hospitals
versus non-teaching hospitals.19 However, some data suggest that type of hospital affiliation may
matter. For example, Dudeck et al. (2011) found that hospitals designated as major teaching
hospitals have higher health care-associated infection rates than non-teaching hospitals, which
may be due to increased medical complexity and acuity of the patient population at such
hospitals.20
CLABSI occurrence was also found to be associated with select hospital infection
prevention program characteristics. For example, the correct implementation of several ICU
CLABSI prevention policies was found to be statistically significant and protective against
CLABSI. Adherence to evidence-based infection prevention guidelines have been described as
an important determinant in contributing to health care-associated infection prevention and the
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spread of antimicrobial resistance.21,22 This study reinforces the importance of not only having
such policies in place, but also of correctly implementing those policies in order to meaningfully
impact patient outcomes. Additionally, this study consistently found decreased odds of CLABSI
among patients who were in a hospital in which an Infection Control Director was certified in
infection prevention and control, whereas the mere existence of such a position had no effect.
This suggests that certification of infection control staff matters, a finding that is supported by
prior research that has documented the value of the Certification Board of Infection Control and
Epidemiology’s certification in infection prevention and control for certified personnel,
hospitals, and patients. For example, hospitals with infection prevention and control certified
personnel have been found to be more likely to participate in infection prevention collaboratives,
to use evidence-based infection prevention practices, and to have lower incidence rates of health
care-associated infections.23–27 Another key finding from regression models was that electronic
surveillance of health care-associated infections was protective against CLABSI. Despite the
challenges and shortcoming of such surveillance efforts (e.g., staff buy-in, ease of use, time,
resources, data inaccuracies), this finding reinforces the notion that health care-associated
infection surveillance is central to hospital infection prevention and control efforts.28–31
Arguably, the most noteworthy finding from this analysis was that the fully adjusted and
pruned regression models only explained 5% of the variance of the CLABSI outcome, as
revealed through tests of model fit. Therefore, while findings do offer some useful insights into
associations between hospital organizational climate, hospital characteristics, and older adult
ICU CLABSI occurrence in the ICU (discussed below), overall, they should be interpreted with
caution.
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Aim 3
The third aim of this study sought to examine whether and how key organizational work
environment factors mediated the relation between structural hospital characteristics and
CLABSI to better understand the nature of these associations. The presence of mediation was
tested using the Joint Significance Test approach involving three hypothesized mediators:
Quality Prioritization, Personal Satisfaction, and RN Relational Coordination. Results did not
provide enough evidence to reject the null hypothesis and confirm a mediating effect among any
of these factors.
Regression models, however, did reveal select statistically significant associations among
certain mediation pathways. For example, a positive association was observed between a hospital
being in an urban setting and select dimensions of organizational work climate—namely,
infection preventionist personal satisfaction and quality prioritization. While the
operationalization of the personal satisfaction factor included in the present analyses reflected
items unique to the LCQ-IP, previous research has revealed similar findings. Job satisfaction, for
example, has been found to be an important dimension of the overall nurse work environment in
urban hospital settings.32 Further, small to medium-sized hospitals (i.e., 25 or fewer beds and 101
to 200 beds) were found to be negatively associated with infection preventionist personal
satisfaction. To date, there has been limited investigation of the association between hospital size
and nursing practice environments. Among the studies that have been conducted, results have
been mixed, with one finding no association and another determining that nursing staff in small
rural hospitals (<50 beds) experienced greater job satisfaction than those working in medium‐
sized hospitals located in small towns (50–99 beds) and larger hospitals in metropolitan areas
(>100 beds).33,34 One unexpected finding from the present analyses was that no significant
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associations were found between hospital Magnet status and work environment variables. This
finding runs counter to prior research that has documented relations between Magnet
designation, supportive nursing practice, and quality patient care.9,35–38 Results from this study
also indicated that high RN relational coordination is protective against CLABSI occurrence,
confirming prior work that has uncovered the ways in which aspects of nurse relational
coordination, such as teamwork across departments and communication openness, impact patient
safety measures.39 Interestingly, other dimensions of hospital organizational work climate, such
as quality prioritization and personal satisfaction, were not found to be associated with CLABSI
occurrence, despite prior evidence that these domains are important indicators of patient
safety.40–42
These analyses offer important theoretical and scientific contributions to the nursing and
patient safety literature. Firstly, structural hospital characteristics, such as size, teaching status,
and setting, are often incorporated into analyses for descriptive purposes or as covariates in
regression analyses but rarely as explanatory variables.43 Given the emphasis that policymakers,
public health practitioners, and others often place on the role of structural characteristics in
driving patient outcomes, this study’s inclusion of structural hospital characteristics as key
predictors provides a foundation for future scientific inquiry into how such factors impact patient
safety outcomes. Additionally, to the researcher’s knowledge, this was the first study to examine
the hypothesized mediating role of the NPE on the hospital characteristics-older adult CLABSI
outcome causal pathway. Despite its infrequent use in nursing research, mediation analyses such
as these enable researchers to ask and answer more nuanced and arguably more meaningful
research questions that extend beyond how one variable influences a particular outcome, thereby
advancing the scope of scientific inquiry, particularly in the nursing research field.
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Generalizability
This study provided an in-depth analysis of the validity of the LCQ-IP and RCS
instruments in acute care hospitals and elucidated relations between the hospital NPE and older
adult ICU CLABSI outcomes. The inclusion of several hundred hospitals in analyses enhanced
study variability. However, as organizational climate data was self-reported by infection
preventionists, most of whom were nurses, perceptions of work environments by non-infection
preventionist nurse respondents may be fundamentally different than the infection preventionists
from whom data was gleaned and from other healthcare professional groups. These sampling
features may have altered the factor structures of the instruments validated in this study, thus
limiting the generalizability of findings. Further, as PNICER queried CLABSI occurrence across
hospital ICUs, findings are not generalizable to other hospital units. As the study used crosssectional PNICER data, findings also do not reveal conditions under which infection
preventionists’ perceptions of environmental constructs fluctuate over time.44
It is also important to note that there have been substantial changes to the US healthcare
system since the 2011 PNICER study, which may impact the relevance and generalizability of
this study’s findings. At the time PNICER was conducted, key initiatives established by the 2010
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) to improve patient safety in hospitals had not
yet been implemented, including the Hospital Value-Based Purchasing Program (VBP) and the
Hospital-Acquired Condition Reduction Program (HACRP).45 VBP is a performance-based
payment strategy through which Medicare makes incentive payments to hospitals based on their
performance related to a defined set of measures and dimensions, including clinical care,
experience of care, safety, and efficiency/cost reduction.46,47 The program, whose first incentive
payments were issued in fiscal year 2013, includes a safety measure on CLABSI, among other
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health care-associated infections, in both the ICU and other wards.48 Under HACRP, which
began in fiscal year 2015, Medicare payments for hospitals ranking in the lowest performing
quartile for hospital-acquired conditions, including CLABSI, were reduced by 1%.49 These
policies have and continue to reshape health care organizational structure, health care delivery,
and patient care. Since PNICER was conducted prior to the implementation of significant health
care reforms, such as these, this study’s findings may not reflect contemporary clinical practice
landscapes within hospitals, which likely shape nurse perceptions of their NPEs.
Limitations
There are several potential limitations of this study and threats to the validity of findings.
Many limitations stem from the reality that this study utilized data from another study that was
developed to answer different research questions than those at hand. Importantly, the crosssectional nature of this study design limits the ability to draw causal inference and assess the
impact of NPE constructs, measured by the LCQ-IP and RCS, across time.50 Among the greatest
limitations of this study is the lack of patient data that were included in analyses. As previously
discussed, since the only patient data captured through PNICER was CLABSI occurrence, the
inability to assess the impact of important patient characteristics (e.g., race, gender, health status)
in regression and mediation models may have confounded the analyses. Additionally, patient
CLABSI data were reported from a single ICU selected by the infection preventionist respondent
to represent their organization, which may have impacted data validity. As noted by Furuya et al.
(2011), pressure to “look good” may have motivated participating hospitals to underreport
CLABSI events, which may have biased findings.51
This study’s analysis of LCQ-IP and RCS data also poses potential limitations. Despite
having documented convergent and discriminant validity, these data are based on self-report by
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infection preventionist respondents. A common byproduct of self-report is response bias,
wherein respondents answer survey questions untruthfully or misleadingly.50 Consequently,
retrospectively-collected LCQ-IP and RCS data may be biased if infection preventionists inflated
their perceptions of their work environment and/or over-reported compliance with central line
best practices, which would may have impacted observed findings and conclusions.52
Additionally, as PNICER only obtained data from a single professional group (infection
preventionists), the data provides a singular perspective about a participating hospital’s practices,
climate, and policies. Further, while the majority of PNICER infection preventionist respondents
were likely nurses, since information was not collected on respondent background or credentials,
the proportion of nurse infection preventionists cannot be validated. It is therefore possible that
findings are not fully representative of the breadth and diversity of the hospital NPE.
Other potential study limitations pertain to the analytical methods that were employed.
Despite its many strengths, EFA is inherently subjective, requiring a researcher to make various
methodological decisions during analysis (e.g., how many factors to retain, proper “fit” of items
and factors).53,54 The accuracy and utility of results largely depend on the quality of these
decisions. Relatedly, factor analysis is often a cyclical process of refining and comparing factor
loadings until the most meaningful factor solution is reached, which should be grounded in
methodological decisions with strong theoretical and analytical justifications; however, findings
must also be interpreted with conceptual foundation and theory in mind, which may introduce
investigator bias.54 In light of these considerations, every effort was made in the present study to
conduct a systematic, scientifically-sound EFA based on the available data and given
understandings of prior research in this area.
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Multivariate logistic regression is also not without its challenges. Its accuracy largely
relies on the careful selection of variables and appropriate model selection.55,56 Additionally,
odds ratios can be misleading and difficult to interpret, potentially exaggerating the effect size
compared to relative risk in linear models.57 When conducting multivariate logistic regression,
researchers must also be attuned to the presence of multicollinearity in their models, which can
make it difficult for a researcher to ascertain reliable coefficient estimates, thus skewing
findings.58 Multivariate logistic regression is also subject to various forms of bias, such as
mining bias or data dredging, wherein a researcher repeatedly drills into the same data until
statistically significant associations are found.59 Additionally, this method has been criticized for
obscuring misclassification errors (e.g., stemming from biased sampling methods or
instruments), which may result in an under or overestimation of parameter estimates and odds
ratios that are artificially closer to or further from zero.60,61 Further, while multivariate logistic
regression allows researchers to adjust for confounders, the possibility of omitted-variable bias
remains, wherein one or more important covariates are left out of a model, which may under or
overestimate the effect of an included predictor on the outcome, yielding biased coefficients and
skewing odds ratios.50
Finally, mediation analysis has several limitations. Most importantly, despite the
employment of advanced statistical mediation estimation techniques, the empirical confirmation
of a proposed mediation effect does not necessarily imply that the underlying mediation
hypothesis (i.e., causal chain) is valid.62 As noted by Fiedler and colleagues (2011), a mediation
model is just one of several hypothetical causal models that can be utilized to describe observed
correlations, and models based on varying theoretical assumptions may be statistically
indistinguishable.62 A researcher’s chosen methodological approach can thus pose a challenge to
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theoretical inference. Additionally, the inability to randomly assign a mediator introduces the
possibility that omitted variables may confound the M to Y relation.63 Further, Fairchild and
others have cautioned against examining mediation using observational, cross-sectional data, as
doing so undermines the method’s presumption of the correct temporal ordering of variables in
the causal chain.64,65 However, others have posited that cross-sectional mediation analyses can
yield theoretical contributions and advance knowledge about potential causal mechanisms and
therefore, should not be discounted.66
To address potential methodological limitations inherent in the previously described
analysis techniques, analyses were theoretically-and empirically driven to enhance specification,
variable inclusion and exclusion, and optimize interpretability of findings.
Study Strengths
Despite the aforementioned limitations, this study has a number of strengths. The study
drew on a large, nationally representative sample from PNICER, which enhanced study power,
thereby providing a closer approximation of the real population. Additionally, PNICER captured
data on numerous structural hospital characteristics and infection prevention-specific policy and
program characteristics, which enabled the researcher to assess their relative importance and
relation to the NPE and CLABSI during analyses. There were also many methodological
strengths of this study. The use of validated measures for assessing organizational work climate
among infection preventionists enhanced reliability. Additionally, this study used rigorous,
advanced statistical methods to more deeply probe associations between hospital organizational
work climate, hospital characteristics, and older adult CLABSI occurrence, thereby advancing
nursing and gerontological science. Regression and mediation analyses, for example, accounted
for double clustering at both the hospital and infection preventionist respondent levels in
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statistical models to reduce the likelihood of biased effect estimates and statistical inference.
Additionally, although the study did not confirm the presence of mediation, the use of advanced
statistical methodologies, such as mediation analysis, can help to elucidate relations between and
among structural, organizational, and individual-level factors. Gaining such insights are critical
for developing tailored infection prevention treatment and prevention programs and bridging the
gap between scientific inquiry and clinical nursing practice. In a similar vein, among this study’s
strengths was situating hospital structural characteristics as key predictors of CLABSI. To date,
few studies of the NPE have done so, likely because hospitals structural features are not as
readily altered as are hospital programs or policies.
Finally, and perhaps more importantly, despite the growth of the older adult population in
the US and their vulnerability to experiencing health care-associated infections, there has been
limited research to date exploring how hospital nursing practice impacts these types of patient
outcomes. Through investigating these relations, this study has provided an empirical basis for
future scientific inquiry of the organizational pathways through which adverse patient events
occur. Establishing a robust evidence base on the organizational and work-related determinants
of older adult health care-associated infections, such as CLABSI, is critical for enhancing patient
safety as well as improving clinical practice.

Implications for Future Research and Practice
This study has myriad implications for future research and practice. Given that the
psychometric properties of the LCQ-IP and RCS were found to be sound in Aim 1 analyses,
future studies should employ other factor analytic methods, such as Confirmatory Factor
Analysis, to further validate the identified instrument factor structures in other study samples.
Since Aims 2 and 3 analyses revealed variability in the statistical significance of identified LCQ-
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IP and RCS instrument factors on CLABSI occurrence, in order to further probe these
associations, researchers should employ these instruments in prospective studies of the hospital
NPE and infection prevention. When possible, longitudinal studies should be conducted to
examine changes in perceptions of organizational work climate across time. Additionally, it
would be beneficial for future studies to query varied nurse respondent samples (e.g., nurse
infection preventionists, RNs, Nurse Practitioners, Licensed Practical Nurses, Clinical Nurse
Specialists) across hospital units to explore how infection prevention issues are understood and
experienced among nurses with varying credentials across medical specialties. Relatedly,
researchers should integrate individual patient- and nurse-level data into subsequent analyses of
the NPE and patient outcomes, as there are likely direct and interactive relations that can only be
uncovered when both of these data sources are included with structural- and organizational-level
data. It would also be useful to examine whether there is a differential effect of the hospital NPE
on older adult health care-associated infections beyond only CLABSI. Given the complexity of
associations between structural hospital characteristics, organizational work climate factors, and
patient outcomes, advanced statistical methods, such as mediation, should be utilized in future
research to examine how these pathways of interest operate. Finally, it would be advantageous
for researchers to couple NPE survey administration with qualitative research methods (e.g.,
interviews, focus groups) to contextualize and triangulate quantitative findings.
Findings also have numerous implications for nursing and public health practice. This
study’s validation of the LCQ-IP and RCS instruments provide hospitals with reliable measures
for assessing their organizational work environments, with implications for advancing patient
safety objectives. Additionally, while not the primary focus of this study, analyses did reveal that
infection prevention policy implementation and program characteristics, such as a hospital using
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an electronic health care-associated infection surveillance system and having an Infection
Prevention Control Director who is certified in infection prevention, did result in decreased odds
of CLABSI. As earlier mentioned, health care-associated infection prevention is a key priority at
the federal and state levels, and hospitals face substantial pressure to prevent the occurrence of
such infections. This study’s findings therefore have practical implications for how hospitals
approach infection prevention program and policy development and implementation.
Finally, it is important to acknowledge that issues related to hospital organizational work
climate, care delivery, and patient safety do not exist nor operate in disciplinary siloes. This work
demonstrates the need for multidisciplinary public health and nursing research, practice, and
advocacy in order to achieve meaningful reforms. The field of public health has much to offer
nursing science in terms of leveraging rigorous scientific methods to examine nuanced clinical
practice and patient outcome issues, as well as informing evidence-based intervention design and
implementation. The field also has much to learn from nursing. Public health researchers and
practitioners are concerned with promoting equity in health and health care, and nurses play a
critical role in driving patient outcomes, which has implications for not only individual-level
health outcomes, but also population-level health outcomes. Those working in public health
should therefore seek to be more actively engaged in efforts to enhance hospital nursing practice
and patient safety.

Conclusion
For older adults, time spent in the hospital ICU poses substantial risk for developing a
health care-associated infection, which has tremendous—and often grave—health consequences.
Fostering positive nurse work environments, wherein nurses are supported, respected, and part of
an integrated care team, has for years been described as an effective means through which to
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enhance patient safety. Yet, in a US health care system plagued by gaps in patient care quality,
understandings of how multifaceted structural and organizational domains, including the NPE,
interact to impact older patient outcomes is limited, likely in part due to the practical challenges
of studying these intersections on a large scale. This data analysis study shed light on
associations between dimensions of the hospital organizational work climate, structural hospital
characteristics and infection prevention efforts, and older adult CLABSI occurrence in the ICU.
Findings raised important questions surrounding what dimensions of the NPE are most
consequential for older adult healthcare-associated infection occurrence in the ICU and how
these NPE dimensions manifest within pre-existing hospital structures to shape patient outcomes.
Additionally, analyses point towards the importance of constructs not examined during PNICER
(e.g., nurse and patient characteristics) on shaping NPEs and driving CLABSI outcomes. The
complexity of these associations reinforces the need for further scientific investigation in this
area, which as mentioned above should include advanced quantitative statistical methods aimed
at teasing apart the nuance of these structural, organizational, and individual-level factors, in
addition to qualitative methods, to provide important contextualization to the dynamics at play
between these constructs. Gaining these insights will help to highlight key areas for clinical and
practice intervention to redress negative older adult patient outcomes and promote cultures of
safety in ICUs and across hospital wards.
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Appendices
Appendix A. Original PNICER LCQ-IP and RCS Instrument Subscales and Component Items
Leading a Culture of Quality Instrument for Infection Prevention (LCQ-IP) Survey
Original question responses: 1=strongly agree, 2=agree, 3=neutral, 4=disagree, 5=strongly disagree. In the
present study, responses for all but two items (23 and 24) were reverse coded.
Quality Focus
1. Senior management shows by its action that preventing health care-associated infections is a top priority in
this organization.
2. The health care-associated infection prevention goals and strategic plan of our organization are clear and
well communicated.
3. Results of our infection prevention efforts are measured and communicated regularly to staff.
4. There is a good information flow among departments to provide high quality patient safety and care.
Change Orientation
5. Senior leadership here has created an environment that enables changes to be made.
6. People here feel a sense of urgency about preventing health care-associated infections.
7. Employees are encouraged to become involved in infection prevention.
Openness
8. The climate in the organization promotes the free exchange of ideas.
9. Staff will freely speak up if they see something that may improve patient care or affect patient safety.
10. I feel free to express my opinion without worrying about the outcome.
Change Actions
11. I can think of examples when problems with patient infections have led to changes in our procedures or
equipment.
12. I know of one or more health care-associated infection prevention initiatives going on within our
organization this year.
Work Group Cooperation and Respect
13. In general, people in our organization treat each other with respect.
14. I observe a high level of cooperation among all members of my work unit or department.
15. There is a climate of trust in my department or work unit.
Alignment (with Leadership and Direction)
16. My organization is making the changes necessary to compete effectively.
17. I have a clear understanding of the organization’s mission, vision, and values.
18. My organization’s senior leadership has focused the organization in the right direction.
19. I am satisfied with the information I receive from management on what’s going on in the organization.
Accountability
20. Where I work, people are held accountable for the results of their work.
21. I receive regular ongoing feedback about my job performance.
Workload
22. The quality of work suffers because of the amount of work staff are expected to do.
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23. Most people in this organization are so busy that they have very little time to devote to infection
prevention efforts.
Psychological Safety
24. If you make a mistake in this organization, it tends to be held against you.
25. People in this organization are comfortable checking with each other if they have questions about the right
way to do something.
26. The people in this organization value others’ unique skills and talents.
27. Members of this organization are able to bring up problems and tough issues.
Relational Coordination Survey (RCS)
Communication with Physicians
1. How frequently do physicians communicate with the infection control department?
1=Never, 2=Rarely, 3=Occasionally, 4=Often, 5=Always
2. Do physicians communicate with the department in a timely way about infection control?
1=Never, 2=Rarely, 3=Occasionally, 4=Often, 5=Always
3. Do physicians communicate with the department accurately about infection control?
1=Never, 2=Rarely, 3=Occasionally, 4=Often, 5=Always
4. When problems arise regarding infection control, do physicians blame others or work with the
infection control department to solve the problem?
1=Always blame, 2=Usually blame, 3=Neither blame nor solve, 4=Usually solve, 5=Always
solve
5. How much do you think physicians know about the role of the infection control?
1=Nothing, 2=A little, 3=Some, 4=A lot, 5=Everything
6. How much do you think physicians respect the role of the department in infection control?
1=Not at all, 2=A little, 3=Somewhat, 4=A lot, 5=Completely
7. How much do you think physicians share the department’s goals for infection control?
1=Not at all, 2=A little, 3=Somewhat, 4=A lot, 5=Completely
Communication with Bedside Nurses
8. How frequently do bedside nurses communicate with the infection control department?
1=Never, 2=Rarely, 3=Occasionally, 4=Often, 5=Always
9. Do bedside nurses communicate with the department in a timely way about infection control?
1=Never, 2=Rarely, 3=Occasionally, 4=Often, 5=Always
10. Do bedside nurses communicate with the department accurately about infection control?
1=Never, 2=Rarely, 3=Occasionally, 4=Often, 5=Always
11. When problems arise regarding infection control, do bedside nurses blame others or work with the
department to solve the problem?
1=Always blame, 2=Usually blame, 3=Neither blame nor solve, 4=Usually solve, 5=Always
solve
12. How much do you think bedside nurses know about the role of the infection control department?
1=Nothing, 2=A little, 3=Some, 4=A lot, 5=Everything
13. How much do you think bedside nurses respect the role of the infection control department?
1=Not at all, 2=A little, 3=Somewhat, 4=A lot, 5=Completely
14. How much do you think bedside nurses share the department’s goals for infection control?
1=Not at all, 2=A little, 3=Somewhat, 4=A lot, 5=Completely
Communication with Environmental Services (EVS)
15. How frequently do EVS personnel communicate with the infection control?
1=Never, 2=Rarely, 3=Occasionally, 4=Often, 5=Always
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16. Do EVS personnel communicate with the department in a timely way about infection control?
1=Never, 2=Rarely, 3=Occasionally, 4=Often, 5=Always
17. Do EVS personnel communicate with the department accurately about infection control?
1=Never, 2=Rarely, 3=Occasionally, 4=Often, 5=Always
18. When problems arise regarding infection control, do EVS personnel blame others or work with the
department to solve the problem?
1=Always blame, 2=Usually blame, 3=Neither blame nor solve, 4=Usually solve, 5=Always
solve
19. How much do you think EVS personnel know about the role of the infection control department?
1=Not at all, 2=A little, 3=Somewhat, 4=A lot, 5=Completely
20. How much do you think EVS personnel respect the role of the infection control department?
1=Not at all, 2=A little, 3=Somewhat, 4=A lot, 5=Completely
21. How much do you think EVS personnel share the department’s goals for infection control?
1=Not at all, 2=A little, 3=Somewhat, 4=A lot, 5=Completely
Communication with Hospital Administration
22. How frequently do hospital administrators communicate with the infection control department?
1=Never, 2=Rarely, 3=Occasionally, 4=Often, 5=Always
23. Do hospital administrators communicate with the department in a timely way about infection control?
1=Never, 2=Rarely, 3=Occasionally, 4=Often, 5=Always
24. Do hospital administrators communicate with the department accurately about infection control?
1=Never, 2=Rarely, 3=Occasionally, 4=Often, 5=Always
25. When problems arise regarding infection control, do hospital administrators blame others or work
with the department to solve the problem?
1=Always blame, 2=Usually blame, 3=Neither blame nor solve, 4=Usually solve, 5=Always
solve
26. How much do you think hospital administrators know about the role of the infection control
department?
1=Nothing, 2=A little, 3=Some, 4=A lot, 5=Everything
27. How much do you think hospital administrators respect the role of the infection control department?
1=Not at all, 2=A little, 3=Somewhat, 4=A lot, 5=Completely
28. How much do hospital administrators share the department’s goals for infection control?
1=Not at all, 2=A little, 3=Somewhat, 4=A lot, 5=Completely
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Appendix B. Study Variables
Variable name

Variable description

Response

Aim(s)

Organization and Support for Infection Prevention and Control (LCQ-IP)
Quality Focus
sec6_qfmang

Senior management shows by its action
that preventing health care-associated
infections is a top priority in this
organization.
The health care-associated infection
prevention goals and strategic plan of
our organization are clear and well
communicated.
Results of our infection prevention
efforts are measured and communicated
regularly to staff.
There is a good information flow
among departments to provide high
quality patient safety and care.

1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree

1,2,3

1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree

1,2,3

1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree
1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree

1,2,3

sec6_coenviron

Senior leadership here has created an
environment that enables changes to be
made.

1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree

1,2,3

sec6_courgency

People here feel a sense of urgency
about preventing health care-associated
infections.

1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree

1,2,3

sec6_coencourg

Employees are encouraged to become
involved in infection prevention.

1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree

1,2,3

sec6_openclim

The climate in the organization
promotes the free exchange of ideas.

1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree

1,2,3

sec6_openspeak

Staff will freely speak up if they see
something that may improve patient
care or affect patient safety.
I feel free to express my opinion
without worrying about the outcome.

1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree
1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree

1,2,3

I can think of examples when problems
with patient infections have led to
changes in our procedures or
equipment.
I know of one or more health careassociated infection prevention
initiatives going on within our
organization this year.

1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree

1,2,3

1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree

1,2,3

sec6_qfcomm

sec6_qfresults

sec6_qfinfoflow

1,2,3

Change Orientation

Openness

sec6_openopin

1,2,3

Change Actions
sec6_cachanges

sec6_cainitiative
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Work Group Cooperation and Respect
sec6_wgcrespect

In general, people in our organization
treat each other with respect.

sec6_wgcrcoop

I observe a high level of cooperation
among all members of my work unit or
department.
There is a climate of trust in my
department or work unit.

sec6_wcgrclimate

1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree
1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree
1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree

1,2,3

1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree
1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree
1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree
1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree

1,2,3

Where I work, people are held
accountable for the results of their
work.
I receive regular ongoing feedback
about my job performance.

1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree
1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree

1,2,3

The quality of work suffers because of
the amount of work staff are expected
to do.
Most people in this organization are so
busy that they have very little time to
devote to infection prevention efforts.

1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree
1=strongly agree, 2=agree,
3=neutral, 4=disagree, 5=strongly
disagree

1,2,3

If you make a mistake in this
organization, it tends to be held against
you.
People in this organization are
comfortable checking with each other if
they have questions about the right way
to do something.

1=strongly agree, 2=agree,
3=neutral, 4=disagree, 5=strongly
disagree
1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree

1,2,3

The people in this organization value
others’ unique skills and talents.

1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree

1,2,3

Alignment (with Leadership and Direction)
sec6_aldchanges
My organization is making the changes
necessary to compete effectively.
sec6_aldunderstand

sec6_aldfocus

sec6_aldsatisfy

I have a clear understanding of the
organization’s mission, vision and
values.
My organization’s senior leadership has
focused the organization in the right
direction.
I am satisfied with the information I
receive from management on what's
going on in the organization.

1,2,3

1,2,3

1,2,3

1,2,3

1,2,3

Accountability
sec6_account

sec6_accountfb

1,2,3

Workload
sec6_wlsuffer

sec6_wlbusy

Psychological Safety
sec6_psychomistake

sec6_psychoquest

sec6_psychovalue

1,2,3

1,2,3
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sec6_psychoprobl

Members of this organization are able
to bring up problems and tough issues.

1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly
agree

1,2,3

Communication with Hospital Personnel (RCS)
Communication with Physicians
sec7_mdcommfreq

How frequently do physicians
communicate with the infection control
department?

1=Never, 2=Rarely,
3=Occasionally, 4=Often,
5=Always

1,2,3

sec7_mdcommtime

Do physicians communicate with the
department in a timely way about
infection control?

1=Never, 2=Rarely,
3=Occasionally, 4=Often,
5=Always

1,2,3

Do physicians communicate with the
department accurately about infection
control?
sec7_mdcommblame When problems arise regarding
infection control, do physicians blame
others or work with the infection
control department to solve the
problem?
sec7_mdcommknow How much do you think physicians
know about the role of the infection
control?
sec7_mdcommresp
How much do you think physicians
respect the role of the department in
infection control?
sec7_mdcommshare How much do you think physicians
share the department’s goals for
infection control?
Communication with Bedside Nurses

1=Never, 2=Rarely,
3=Occasionally, 4=Often,
5=Always
1=Always blame, 2=Usually blame,
3=Neither blame nor solve,
4=Usually solve, 5=Always solve

1,2,3

1=Nothing, 2=A little, 3=Some,
4=A lot, 5=Everything

1,2,3

1=Not at all, 2=A little,
3=Somewhat, 4=A lot,
5=Completely
1=Not at all, 2=A little,
3=Somewhat, 4=A lot,
5=Completely

1,2,3

sec7_ncommfreq

How frequently do bedside nurses
communicate with the infection control
department?
Do bedside nurses communicate with
the department in a timely way about
infection control?
Do bedside nurses communicate with
the department accurately about
infection control?

1=Never, 2=Rarely,
3=Occasionally, 4=Often,
5=Always
1=Never, 2=Rarely,
3=Occasionally, 4=Often,
5=Always
1=Never, 2=Rarely,
3=Occasionally, 4=Often,
5=Always

1,2,3

sec7_ncommblame

When problems arise regarding
infection control, do bedside nurses
blame others or work with the
department to solve the problem?

1=Always blame, 2=Usually blame,
3=Neither blame nor solve,
4=Usually solve, 5=Always solve

1,2,3

sec7_ncommknow

How much do you think bedside nurses
know about the role of the infection
control department?

1=Nothing, 2=A little, 3=Some,
4=A lot, 5=Everything

1,2,3

sec7_ncommresp

How much do you think bedside nurses
respect the role of the infection control
department?

1=Not at all, 2=A little,
3=Somewhat, 4=A lot,
5=Completely

1,2,3

sec7_mdcommaccur

sec7_ncommtime

sec7_ncommaccur

1,2,3

1,2,3

1,2,3

1,2,3
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sec7_ncommshare

How much do you think bedside nurses
share the department’s goals for
infection control?

1=Not at all, 2=A little,
3=Somewhat, 4=A lot,
5=Completely

1,2,3

Communication with Environmental Services (EVS)
sec7_ecommfreq

How frequently do Environmental
Services personnel communicate with
the infection control?

1=Never, 2=Rarely,
3=Occasionally, 4=Often,
5=Always

1,2,3

sec7_ecommtime

Do Environmental Services personnel
communicate with the department in a
timely way about infection control?
Do Environmental Services personnel
communicate with the department
accurately about infection control?

1=Never, 2=Rarely,
3=Occasionally, 4=Often,
5=Always
1=Never, 2=Rarely,
3=Occasionally, 4=Often,
5=Always

1,2,3

When problems arise regarding
infection control, do Environmental
Services personnel blame others or
work with the department to solve the
problem?
How much do you think Environmental
Services personnel know about the role
of the infection control department?

1=Always blame, 2=Usually blame,
3=Neither blame nor solve,
4=Usually solve, 5=Always solve

1,2,3

1=Nothing, 2=A little, 3=Some,
4=A lot, 5=Everything

1,2,3

How much do you think Environmental
Services personnel respect the role of
the infection control department?
How much do you think EVS personnel
share the department’s goals for
infection control?

1=Not at all, 2=A little,
3=Somewhat, 4=A lot,
5=Completely
1=Not at all, 2=A little,
3=Somewhat, 4=A lot,
5=Completely

1,2,3

How frequently do hospital
administrators communicate with the
infection control department?
Do hospital administrators
communicate with the department in a
timely way about infection control?

1=Never, 2=Rarely,
3=Occasionally, 4=Often,
5=Always
1=Never, 2=Rarely,
3=Occasionally, 4=Often,
5=Always

1,2,3

Do hospital administrators
communicate with the department
accurately about infection control?
When problems arise regarding
infection control, do hospital
administrators blame others or work
with the department to solve the
problem?
How much do you think hospital
administrators know about the role of
the infection control department?

1=Never, 2=Rarely,
3=Occasionally, 4=Often,
5=Always
1=Always blame, 2=Usually blame,
3=Neither blame nor solve,
4=Usually solve, 5=Always solve

1,2,3

1=Nothing, 2=A little, 3=Some,
4=A lot, 5=Everything

1,2,3

How much do you think hospital
administrators respect the role of the
infection control department?

1=Not at all, 2=A little,
3=Somewhat, 4=A lot,
5=Completely

1,2,3

sec7_ecommaccur

sec7_ecommblame

sec7_ecommknow

sec7_ecommresp

sec7_ecommshare

1,2,3

1,2,3

Communication with Hospital Administration
sec7_hacommfreq

sec7_hacommtime

sec7_hacommaccur

sec7_hacommblame

sec7_hacommknow

sec7_hacommresp

1,2,3

1,2,3
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sec7_hacommshare

How much do hospital administrators
share the department’s goals for
infection control?
Hospital Characteristics

1=Not at all, 2=A little,
3=Somewhat, 4=A lot,
5=Completely

1,2,3

hospital_id

Unique hospital identifier

Numeric value

2,3

Ip_id

Unique infection preventionist
identifier
Indicates the US region in which the
hospital is located

Numeric value

2,3

1=Northeast, 2=South, 3=Midwest,
4=West, 5=Other (AK, PR, HI)

2,3

sec1_setting

How would you describe the hospital
setting in which you practice?

1=urban, 2=suburb, 3=rural

2,3

facOwner

Facility ownership

2, 3

medType

Type of Medical School Affiliation

GOV – Government; MCO Managed Care Organization
MIL – Military; NP - Not for profit
including church; P - For Profit;
PHY - Physician-owned
VA - Veterans Affairs
G - Graduate
L - Limited
M – Major
N-Non-teaching hospital

any_initiative
beds

Hospital participates in IHI, CUSP, or
other initiative.
Number of licensed beds per hospital

Magnet status

Does your hospital have magnet status?

location

0=no, 1=yes
1= ≤200 beds, 2=201-500 beds,
3=501-1000 beds, 4=>1000 beds

2,3

2,3
2,3

0=no, 1=yes

2,3

Infection Prevention and Control Department
sec2_icd
Does your hospital have an Infection
Control Director position (include
yourself)?

0=no, 1=yes

2,3

sec2_icdcic

If your hospital does have an ICD
position, is he/she certified in infection
control (CIC)?
Please indicate the number of Infection
Preventionists (IPs), including the
Infection Control Director

0=no, 1=yes, 3=don't know

2,3

Numeric entry

2,3

sec2_icc_rev

Of the XX IPs, how many are certified
in infection control?

Numeric entry

2,3

sec3_ess

Do you have an electronic surveillance
system for tracking healthcare
associated infections?
Is your facility part of a larger hospital
system that shares/pools IP resources

0=no, 1=yes, 3=don't know

2,3

0=no, 1=yes

2,3

ICU CLABSI Infection Prevention Policies and Implementation
sec4_bbundleck_rev Do you have a written policy for: A
0=no, 1=yes
checklist for the central line process
bundle when a line is inserted?

2,3

sec2_nip_rev

sec1_pools
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sec4_bbundleckp

During the last period monitored, what
proportion of time was this policy
correctly implemented? A checklist for
the central line process bundle when a
line is inserted

sec4_bhhmon_rev

Do you have a written policy for:
Monitoring hand hygiene practices at
insertion?

sec4_bhhmonp

During the last period monitored, what
proportion of time was this policy
correctly implemented? Monitoring
hand hygiene practices at insertion

sec4_bmaxbp_rev

Do you have a written policy for: Using
maximal barrier precautions upon
insertions for patients with a central
venous catheter?
During the last period monitored, what
proportion of time was this policy
correctly implemented? Using maximal
barrier precautions upon insertions for
patients with a central venous catheter

sec4_bmaxbpp

sec4_bchlorh_rev

sec4_bchlorhp

sec4_bopsite_rev
sec4_bopsitep

sec4_blinenecc_rev
sec4_blineneccp

Patient Outcome
Inf

Do you have a written policy for:
Cleaning patient’s skin with
chlorhexidine at an insertion site?
During the last period monitored, what
proportion of time was this policy
correctly implemented? Cleaning
patient’s skin with chlorhexidine at an
insertion site
Do you have a written policy for:
Selecting an optimal catheter site?
During the last period monitored, what
proportion of time was this policy
correctly implemented? Selecting an
optimal catheter site

Do you have a written policy for:
Checking the line daily for necessity?
During the last period monitored, what
proportion of time was this policy
correctly implemented? Checking the
line daily for necessity

CLABSI Infections

1=No Monitoring; 2=We monitor,
don’t know the proportion;
3=Rarely/Never (less than 25%);
4=Sometimes (25-74%); 5=Usually
(75-94%); 6=All of the time (95100%)
0=no, 1=yes

2,3

1=No Monitoring; 2=We monitor,
don’t know the proportion;
3=Rarely/Never (less than 25%);
4=Sometimes (25-74%); 5=Usually
(75-94%); 6=All of the time (95100%)
0=no, 1=yes

2,3

1=No Monitoring; 2=We monitor,
don’t know the proportion;
3=Rarely/Never (less than 25%);
4=Sometimes (25-74%); 5=Usually
(75-94%); 6=All of the time (95100%)
0=no, 1=yes

2,3

1=No Monitoring; 2=We monitor,
don’t know the proportion;
3=Rarely/Never (less than 25%);
4=Sometimes (25-74%); 5=Usually
(75-94%); 6=All of the time (95100%)
0=no, 1=yes

2,3

1=No Monitoring; 2=We monitor,
don’t know the proportion;
3=Rarely/Never (less than 25%);
4=Sometimes (25-74%); 5=Usually
(75-94%); 6=All of the time (95100%)
0=no, 1=yes, 3=don’t know

2,3

1=No Monitoring; 2=We monitor,
don’t know the proportion;
3=Rarely/Never (less than 25%);
4=Sometimes (25-74%); 5=Usually
(75-94%); 6=All of the time (95100%)

2,3

Count of CLABSI infections

2,3

2,3

2,3

2,3

2,3

2,3
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Appendix C. Descriptive Statistics: Study Instruments
Leading a Culture of Quality Instrument for Infection Prevention (LCQ-IP) Descriptive Statistics
Variable
Quality Focus
Senior management shows by its action that
preventing HAI is a top priority in this organization.
The HAI prevention goals and strategic plan of our
organization are clear and well communicated.
Results of our infection prevention efforts are
measured and communicated regularly to staff.
There is a good information flow among
departments to provide high quality patient safety
and care.
Change Orientation

N

Minimum Maximum Mean
4.10
1607
1
5
4.07

SD
0.640
0.879

1606

1

5

4.18

0.756

1607

1

5

4.21

0.779

1600

1

5

3.93

0.817

3.91

0.694

Senior leadership here has created an environment
that enables changes to be made.
People here feel a sense of urgency about
preventing HAI.
Employees are encouraged to become involved in
Infection prevention.
Openness

1600

1

5

3.89

0.890

1600

1

5

3.68

0.888

1590

1

5

4.17

0.733

3.94

0.722

The climate in the organization promotes the free
exchange of ideas.
Staff will freely speak up if they see something that
may improve patient care or affect patient safety.
I feel free to express my opinion without worrying
about the outcome.
Change Actions

1605

1

5

3.94

0.810

1605

1

5

3.91

0.802

1597

1

5

3.99

0.905

4.47

0.547

I can think of examples when problems with patient
infections have led to changes in our procedures or
equipment.
I know of one or more HAI prevention initiatives
going on within our organization this year.
Work Group Cooperation and Respect

1602

1

5

4.37

0.655

1602

1

5

4.57

0.597

4.28

0.603

In general, people in our organization treat each
other with respect.
I observe a high level of cooperation among all
members of my work unit or department.
There is a climate of trust in my department or work
unit.
Alignment (with Leadership and Direction)

1600

1

5

4.19

0.691

1600

1

5

4.32

0.716

1599

1

5

4.33

0.731

4.17

0.637

My organization is making the changes necessary to
compete effectively.
I have a clear understanding of the organization’s
mission, vision and values.

1608

1

5

4.22

0.718

1608

2

5

4.46

0.609
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My organization’s senior leadership has focused the
organization in the right direction.
I am satisfied with the information I receive from
management on what’s going on in the
organization.
Accountability
Where I work, people are held accountable for the
results of their work.
I receive regular ongoing feedback about my job
performance.
Workload
The quality of work suffers because of the amount
of work staff are expected to do.
Most people in this organization are so busy that
they have very little time to devote to infection
prevention efforts.
Psychological Safety
If you make a mistake in this organization, it tends
to be held against you.
People in this organization are comfortable
checking with each other if they have questions
about the right way to do something.
The people in this organization value others’ unique
skills and talents.
Members of this organization are able to bring up
problems and tough issues.

1607

1

5

4.07

0.799

1607

1

5

3.94

0.920

0.797
0.991

1605

1

5

3.77
3.61

1602

1

5

3.93

0.906
0.827
0.843

1609

1

5

3.08
3.05

1609

1

5

3.11

0.996

0.567
0.845

1608

1

5

3.87
3.65

1609

1

5

4.04

0.662

1608

1

5

3.93

0.675

1607

1

5

3.86

0.748

Relational Coordination Survey (RCS) Descriptive Statistics
Variable
Communication with Physicians
How frequently do physicians communicate with the
infection control department?
Do physicians communicate with the department in
a timely way about infection control?
Do physicians communicate with the department
accurately about infection control?
When problems arise regarding infection control, do
physicians blame others or work with the infection
control department to solve the problem?
How much do you think physicians know about the
role of the infection control?
How much do you think physicians respect the role
of the department in infection control?
How much do you think physicians share the
department’s goals for infection control?
Communication with Bedside Nurses

N

Minimum Maximum Mean

SD

3.12

0.605

1602

1

5

3.14

0.755

1598

1

5

3.21

0.824

1590

1

5

3.36

0.784

1579

1

5

3.32

0.793

1585

1

5

2.76

0.767

1584

1

5

3.07

0.873

1582

1

5

3.02

0.959

3.61

0.498
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How frequently do bedside nurses communicate
1597
with the infection control department?
Do bedside nurses communicate with the
1597
department in a timely way about infection control?
Do bedside nurses communicate with the
1583
department accurately about infection control?
When problems arise regarding infection control, do
bedside nurses blame others or work with the
1596
department to solve the problem?
How much do you think bedside nurses know about
1598
the role of the infection control department?
How much do you think bedside nurses respect the
1594
role of the infection control department?
How much do you think bedside nurses share the
1597
department’s goals for infection control?
Communication with Environmental Services (EVS)
How frequently do EVS personnel communicate
with the infection control?
Do EVS personnel communicate with the
department in a timely way about infection control?
Do EVS personnel communicate with the
Department accurately about infection control?
When problems arise regarding infection control, do
EVS personnel blame others or work with the
department to solve the problem?
How much do you think EVS personnel know about
the role of the infection control department?
How much do you think EVS personnel respect the
role of the infection control department?
How much do you think EVS personnel share the
department’s goals for infection control?
Communication with Hospital Administration
How frequently do hospital administrators
communicate with the infection control department?
Do hospital administrators communicate with the
department in a timely way about infection control?
Do hospital administrators communicate with the
department accurately about infection control?
When problems arise regarding infection control, do
hospital administrators blame others or work with
the department to solve the problem?
How much do you think hospital administrators
know about the role of the infection control
department?
How much do you think hospital administrators
respect the role of the infection control department?
How much do hospital administrators share the
department’s goals for infection control?

2

5

3.93

0.606

2

5

3.90

0.638

1

5

3.75

0.584

1

5

3.63

0.735

1

5

3.19

0.703

1

5

3.45

0.780

1

5

3.40

0.795

3.56

0.619

1598

1

5

3.61

0.830

1595

1

5

3.70

0.837

1586

1

5

3.57

0.744

1597

1

5

3.60

0.824

1598

1

5

3.07

0.758

1596

1

5

3.76

0.782

1589

1

5

3.62

0.867

3.58

0.677

1604

1

5

3.42

0.846

1598

1

5

3.58

0.844

1580

1

5

3.58

0.813

1596

1

5

3.76

0.778

1602

1

5

3.27

0.806

1601

1

5

3.56

0.907

1598

1

5

3.81

0.942
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Appendix D. Descriptive Statistics, Final Analytic Sample (n=12,656)
Variable
ICU CLABSI Event
Yes
No

N (%)
1,760 (13.91)
10,896 (86.09)

Urban
Suburb
Rural

5,340 (42.19)
4,291 (33.9)
3,025 (23.9)

South
Midwest
Northeast
West
Other (AK, HI, PR)

3,970 (31.37)
3,796 (29.99)
2,796 (22.09)
1,982 (15.66)
112 (0.88)

Graduate
Major
Limited
Non-teaching

2,104 (14.18)
3,499 (27.65)
1,233 (9.74)
6,130 (48.43)

Not for profit
Government
For profit

9,680 (76.49)
872 (6.89)
2,104 (16.62)

Yes
No

9,832 (77.69)
2,824 (22.31)

≤25
26-100
101-200
201-500
501-1,000
>1,000

244 (1.93)
1,652 (13.05)
2,151 (17)
4,940 (39.03)
3,068 (24.24)
601 (4.75)

Structural Hospital Characteristics
Setting

Location

Type of Medical School Affiliation

Facility Ownership

Magnet Status

Bed Size

ICU CLABSI Prevention Policy Presence
Checklist for the central line process bundle when a line is inserted
Monitoring hand hygiene practices at insertion
Using maximal barrier precautions upon insertions for patients with a
central venous catheter
Cleaning patient’s skin with chlorhexidine at an insertion site
Selecting an optimal catheter site
Checking the line daily for necessity
Correct ICU CLABSI Prevention Policy Implementation
Proportion of time checklist for central line process bundle when a line
is inserted policy correctly implemented during last period monitored

1,2656 (100)
1,2656 (100)
1,2656 (100)
1,2656 (100)
1,2656 (100)

1,2656 (100)
Mean (SD)
4.73 (1.68)
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Proportion of time monitoring hand hygiene practices at insertion
policy correctly implemented during last period monitored
Proportion of time using maximal barrier precautions upon insertions
for patients with a central venous catheter policy correctly
implemented during last period monitored
Proportion of time cleaning patient’s skin with chlorhexidine at
insertion site policy correctly implemented during last period
monitored
Proportion of time selecting an optimal catheter site policy correctly
implemented during last period monitored
Proportion of time checking line daily for necessity policy correctly
implemented during last period monitored
Infection Prevention Control Department
Infection Control Director (ICD) position
Yes
No
ICD is certified in infection control*
Yes
No
HAI electronic surveillance system
Yes
No
Part of a larger hospital system that shares/pools IP resources
Yes
No
Participates in IHI, CUSP, or another IP initiative
Yes
No

4.83 (1.69)
4.88 (1.71)

5.00 (1.69)

4.34 (1.79)
4.61 (1.68)
N (%)
9,173 (72.48)
3,483 (27.52)
5,590 (44.17)

3,583 (55.83)
5,424 (42.86)
7,232 (57.14)
4,059 (32.07)

8,597 (67.93)
9,972 (78.79)

2,684 (21.21)

*ICD is certified in infection control only applies to hospitals that have an ICD position (n=9,173).
HAI=Health care-associated infection
IP=Infection prevention
IHI= Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) Five Million Lives Campaign was an effort to encourage hospitals
to take steps to prevent 5 million incidents of medical harm over a period of two years (2006-2008).1
CUSP= Comprehensive Unit-based Safety Program (CUSP), an Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
program, which provides clinical teams training resources to improve patient safety. 1
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Appendix E. Logistic Regression Results
Bivariate and multivariate logistic regression results (n=12,656)

OR

Bivariate
95% CI
CIL
CIU

Key Predictor Variables
Organizational Work Climate Factors
Psychological Safety (F1) 0.92 0.800
Quality Prioritization (F2) 1.02 0.899
Supportive Work
0.93 0.810
Environment (F3)
Personal Satisfaction (F4) 1.01 0.875
Hospital Administration
0.91 0.792
RC (F5)
Environmental Services
0.99 0.890
RC (F6)
MD RC (F7) 0.93 0.837
RN RC (F8) 0.87 0.762
Covariates
Structural Hospital Characteristics
Magnet Status
Yes 0.49 0.379
No
Bed Size
≤ 25 6.53 1.287
26-100 4.60 2.456
101-200 1.48 1.139
201-500 1.00 0.782
501-1000 0.55 0.424
>1000
Type of Medical School
Affiliation
Graduate 0.59 0.436
Limited 1.37 1.004
Major 0.50 0.390

Model 1
95% CI
CIL
CIU

Pvalue

Model 2
95% CI
CIL
CIU

OR

1.047
1.151

.20
.78

0.83
1.12

0.662
0.945

1.043
1.327

.11
.19

0.84
1.14

0.666
0.954

1.057
1.363

.14
.15

1.071

.32

0.86

0.692

1.068

.17

0.90

0.725

1.124

.36

1.156

.94

1.21

0.980

1.493

.08

1.27

1.030

1.576

.03

1.038

.15

0.96

0.817

1.126

.61

0.95

0.828

1.092

.48

1.093

.79

1.10

0.929

1.301

.27

1.08

0.923

1.271

.33

1.043
0.990

.25
.03

0.96
0.87

0.832
0.751

1.101
1.003

.54
.05

0.94
0.85

0.816
0.713

1.073
1.005

.34
.06

0.634

<.001

33.103
8.613
1.929
1.279
0.706

.02
<.001
.004
1.00
<.001
Ref.

0.804
1.879
0.646

.001
.05
<.001

OR

Pvalue

Model 3
95% CI
CIL
CIU

Pvalue

OR

Pvalue
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Non-teaching
Ref.
Facility Ownership
Government 0.67 0.381 1.182
.17
Non-profit 0.87 0.630 1.211
.42
For-profit
Ref.
Location
Northeast 0.84 0.636 1.101
.20
South 0.96 0.727 1.272
.78
Midwest 1.21 0.884 1.657
.23
West 1.00 0.739 1.348
.99
Other
Ref.
Setting
Urban 0.45 0.355 0.559 <.001
Suburb 1.22 0.967 1.539
.09
Rural
Ref.
Correct ICU CLABSI Prevention Policy Implementation
Central line process
0.87 0.814 0.933 <.001
bundle
Hand hygiene monitoring 0.88 0.825 0.938 <.001
Max. barrier precautions,
central venous cath. 0.90 0.840 0.964 0.003
insertions
Cleaning skin w/
chlorhexidine at insertion 0.88 0.825 0.940 <.001
site
Checking line daily 0.90 0.840 0.970
.005
Selecting optimal cath.
0.88 0.827 0.944 <.001
site
Hospital Infection Prevention Program Characteristics
Infection Control Director
(ICD) position
Yes 0.93 0.684 1.268
.65
No
Ref.
ICD certified in infection
prevention
Yes 0.73 0.572 0.941
.015
No
Ref.
HAI electronic
surveillance system
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Yes
No
Hospital shares/pools IP
resources
Yes
No

0.72

0.556

0.920

.009
Ref.

0.97

0.741

1.282

.85
Ref.

OR

Model 4
95% CI
CIL
CIU

Model 5
95% CI
CIL
CIU

Pvalue

OR

1.084

.28

0.85

0.686

1.242

.53

1.18

1.044

.15

1.369

Model 6
95% CI
CIL
CIU

Pvalue

OR

1.058

.15

0.82

0.662

0.999

1.392

.05

1.15

0.95

0.786

1.155

.62

.41

1.16

0.932

1.455

1.027

.12

0.97

0.857

1.139

.84

1.13

1.157
1.172

.63
.87

0.92
0.85

0.996

28.785
8.256
3.054
2.455
2.283

Model 7
95% CI
CIL
CIU

Pvalue

OR

Pvalue

1.022

.08

0.90

0.742

1.096

.30

0.969

1.375

.11

1.06

0.898

1.250

.49

0.90

0.737

1.090

.27

0.94

0.793

1.110

.46

.18

1.26

1.021

1.556

.03

1.05

0.835

1.310

.70

1.104

.67

0.93

0.818

1.055

.26

0.94

0.822

1.068

.33

0.983

1.306

.09

1.09

0.931

1.271

.29

1.04

0.923

1.166

.54

0.808
0.724

1.040
1.000

.18
.05

0.96
0.84

0.847
0.698

1.091
1.005

.54
.06

1.01
0.99

0.895
0.852

1.130
1.153

.92
.91

.05

0.78

0.590

1.028

.08

.05
<.001
.012
.05
0.03

5.11
3.92
1.75
1.51
1.49

0.932
1.949
1.056
0.945
0.984

28.049
7.902
2.896
2.402
2.247

.06
<.001
.03
.08
.06

Key Predictor Variables
Organizational Work Climate Factors
Psychological Safety
0.90 0.754
(F1)
Quality Prioritization
1.05 0.894
(F2)
Supportive Work
0.89 0.760
Environment (F3)
Personal Satisfaction
1.10 0.880
(F4)
Hospital Administration
0.91 0.800
RC (F5)
Environmental Services
1.01 0.900
RC (F6)
MD RC (F7) 1.03 0.916
RN RC (F8) 1.01 0.874
Covariates
Structural Hospital Characteristics
Magnet Status
Yes 0.76 0.580
No
Bed Size
≤ 25 5.27 0.966
26-100 4.16 2.100
101-200 1.87 1.145
201-500 1.57 1.000
501-1000 1.53 1.031
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>1000
Ref.
Type of Medical School
Affiliation
Graduate 0.57 0.410 0.804
.001
Limited 0.93 0.660 1.324
.70
Major 0.57 0.420 0.761 <.001
Non-teaching
Ref.
Facility Ownership
Government 1.23 0.839 1.814
.29
Non-profit 0.89 0.678 1.168
.40
For-profit
Ref.
Location
Northeast 1.06 0.653 1.736
.80
South 0.89 0.540 1.454
.63
Midwest 1.70 1.070 2.704
.02
West 1.09 0.667 1.768
.74
Other
Ref.
Setting
Urban 0.49 0.315 0.776
.002
Suburb 0.68 0.446 1.037
.07
Rural
Ref.
Correct ICU CLABSI Prevention Policy Implementation
Central line process
bundle
Hand hygiene
monitoring
Max. barrier precautions,
central venous cath.
insertions
Cleaning skin w/
chlorhexidine at
insertion site
Checking line daily
Selecting optimal cath.
site
Hospital Infection Prevention Program Characteristics
Infection Control
Director (ICD) position

Ref.

0.61
0.93
0.61

0.428
0.657
0.453

0.855
1.316
0.825

.004
.68
.001
Ref.

1.23
0.88

0.823
0.666

1.845
1.171

.31
.39
Ref.

1.13
0.94
1.82
1.14

0.664
0.542
1.102
0.674

1.919
1.616
3.003
1.923

.66
.81
.02
.63
Ref.

0.49
0.69

0.318
0.458

0.755
1.030

.001
.07
Ref.

0.87

0.761

0.992

.04

0.89

0.774

1.014

.08

0.86

0.722

1.035

.11

0.94

0.792

1.105

.43

1.66

1.272

2.155

<.001

1.39

1.127

1.724

.002

0.74

0.611

0.907

.003

0.84

0.714

0.977

.02

1.00

0.904

1.101

.96

0.99

0.895

1.096

.85

0.93

0.818

1.068

.32

0.99

0.874

1.129

.92
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Yes
No
ICD certified in infection
prevention
Yes
No
HAI electronic
surveillance system
Yes
No
Hospital shares/pools IP
resources
Yes
No

OR
Key Predictor Variables
Organizational Work Climate Factors
Psychological Safety (F1)
Quality Prioritization (F2)
Supportive Work Environment (F3)
Personal Satisfaction (F4)
Hospital Administration RC (F5)
Environmental Services RC (F6)
MD RC (F7)
RN RC (F8)
Covariates
Structural Hospital Characteristics
Magnet Status
Yes
No
Bed Size
≤ 25
26-100
101-200

0.84
1.19
0.94
1.16
0.95
1.13
0.94
0.84

Model 8
95% CI
CIL
CIU

0.679
1.014
0.788
0.935
0.841
0.985
0.832
0.715

1.028
1.397
1.119
1.444
1.076
1.307
1.060
0.998

1.21

0.858

1.695

0.28
Ref.

0.64

0.478

0.846

0.002
Ref.

0.75

0.603

0.932

0.01
Ref.

0.92

0.719

1.172

0.49
Ref.

Model 9
95% CI
CIL
CIU

Pvalue

OR

Pvalue

.09
.03
.48
.18
.43
.08
.31
.05

0.90
1.06
0.94
1.04
0.93
1.04
1.01
0.99

0.739
0.902
0.794
0.833
0.814
0.923
0.897
0.848

1.106
1.249
1.118
1.303
1.061
1.175
1.129
1.147

.33
.47
.50
.72
.28
.51
.91
.85

0.76

0.575

0.998

5.01
3.92
1.74

0.915
1.945
1.062

27.447
7.885
2.843

OR

Model 12
95% CI
CIL
CIU

Pvalue

1.02

0.872

1.183

.84

0.96

0.800

1.156

.68

0.95

0.829

1.087

.45

.05

0.74

0.570

0.962

0.024

.06
<.001
.03

5.41
3.82
1.66

0.985
1.751
1.021

29.730
8.337
2.714

.05
<.001
.04
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201-500
501-1000
>1000

1.51
1.47

0.959
0.984

2.371
2.192

.08
.06
Ref.

1.41
1.37

0.920
0.914

2.159
2.057

.11
.13
Ref.

Graduate
Limited
Major
Non-teaching

0.61
0.94
0.61

0.431
0.661
0.448

0.853
1.327
0.821

.004
.71
.001
Ref.

0.63

0.460

0.852

0.003

0.72

0.554

0.926

.01
Ref.

Government
Non-profit
For-profit

1.19
0.88

0.790
0.653

1.783
1.184

.41
.40
Ref.

Northeast
South
Midwest
West
Other

1.13
0.94
1.85
1.16

Type of Medical School Affiliation

Facility Ownership

Ref.

Location
0.637
0.530
1.082
0.662

2.006
1.651
3.178
2.037

.68
.82
.02
.60
Ref.

1.72

1.368

2.163

<.001
Ref.

Setting
Urban
Suburb
Rural
Correct ICU CLABSI Prevention Policy Implementation
Central line process bundle 0.88
Hand hygiene monitoring 0.87
Max. barrier precautions, central venous cath.
1.63
insertions
Cleaning skin w/ chlorhexidine at insertion site 0.75
Checking line daily 1.01
Selecting optimal cath. site 0.93
Hospital Infection Prevention Program Characteristics
Infection Control Director (ICD) position
Yes 1.19
No
ICD certified in infection prevention
Yes 0.67
No
HAI electronic surveillance system

0.50
0.69

0.326
0.463

0.774
1.042

.002
.08
Ref.

0.49
0.70

0.314
0.461

0.778
1.077

.002
0.12
Ref.

0.773
0.736

1.003
1.024

.06
.09

0.88
0.93

0.769
0.789

1.014
1.103

.08
.41

0.87

0.796

0.953

.003

1.286

2.057

<.001

1.39

1.119

1.716

.003

1.36

1.148

1.602

<.001

0.629
0.903
0.807

0.894
1.124
1.079

.001
.90
.35

0.84
0.99
1.00

0.721
0.893
0.880

0.988
1.097
1.136

.03
.84
0.996

0.80

0.689

0.933

.004

0.871

1.622

.28
Ref.

1.03

0.784

1.363

.81
Ref.

0.506

0.884

.005
Ref.

0.94

0.730

1.200

.60
Ref.
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Yes
No

0.77

0.626

0.937

.009
Ref.

1.06

0.852

1.313

.61
Ref.

Hospital shares/pools IP resources
Yes 0.94 0.739 1.195
.61
0.90 0.719 1.129
.37
No
Ref.
Ref.
Models tested at p≤0.05. P-values in boldface type signify statistical significance. OR=Odds Ratio. RC=Relational Coordination. Pruned model (12) included any
organizational work climate factor that was significant in prior models as well as covariates from Model 9 (fully adjusted model) with p-values> .25.

Results from sub-analyses investigating hospital Magnet status and CLABSI (n=12,656)

OR
Key Predictor Variables
Organizational Work Climate Factors
Psychological Safety (F1)
Quality Prioritization (F2)
Supportive Work Environment (F3)
Personal Satisfaction (F4)
Hospital Administration RC (F5)
Environmental Services RC (F6)
MD RC (F7)
RN RC (F8)
Covariates
Structural Hospital Characteristics
Magnet Status
Yes
No
Bed Size
≤ 25
26-100
101-200
201-500
501-1000
>1000
Type of Medical School Affiliation
Graduate

0.93
1.15
0.85
1.26
0.99
1.08
0.90
0.89

Model 3-A
95% CI
CIL
CIU

0.752
0.934
0.684
0.986
0.842
0.927
0.770
0.752

1.158
1.408
1.061
1.609
1.162
1.249
1.058
1.055

Pvalue

OR

.53
.19
.15
.06
.89
.34
.21
.18

0.73
1.24
0.81
1.22
1.01
0.93
1.08
0.83

Model 3-B
95% CI
CIL
CIU

0.506
0.875
0.582
0.804
0.775
0.666
0.840
0.519

1.066
1.745
1.127
1.865
1.323
1.289
1.390
1.317

Model 10
95% CI
CIL
CIU

Pvalue

OR

Pvalue

.10
.23
.21
.35
.93
.65
.55
.42

0.96
1.11
0.92
1.02
0.92
1.05
0.98
0.98

0.775
0.914
0.753
0.802
0.790
0.905
0.866
0.833

1.189
1.339
1.117
1.303
1.074
1.209
1.119
1.153

.71
.30
.39
.86
.29
.55
.81
.81

0.52

0.032

8.280

.64
Ref.

5.58
4.32
1.92
1.65
1.62

0.932
1.919
1.020
0.900
0.926

33.362
9.732
3.604
3.028
2.846

.06
<.001
.04
.11
.09
Ref.

0.61

0.426

0.878

.01
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Limited
Major
Non-teaching

0.95
0.61

0.664
0.448

1.352
0.820

.77
.001
Ref.

Government
Non-profit
For-profit

1.16
0.87

0.773
0.646

1.752
1.172

.47
.36
Ref.

Northeast
South
Midwest
West
Other

1.16
0.97
1.93
1.17

0.637
0.536
1.076
0.650

2.094
1.743
3.463
2.123

.63
.91
.03
.59
Ref.

0.51
0.70

0.330
0.466

0.773
1.040

.002
.08
Ref.

0.90
0.94

0.766
0.793

1.052
1.117

.18
.49

1.35

1.090

1.665

.01

0.85
0.99
1.00

0.721
0.886
0.880

0.996
1.102
1.136

.04
.83
.996

1.02

0.768

1.341

.92
Ref.

0.95

0.742

1.209

.66
Ref.

1.06

0.854

1.322

.59
Ref.

0.93

0.747

1.166

.54
Ref.

Facility Ownership

Location

Setting
Urban
Suburb
Rural
Correct ICU CLABSI Prevention Policy Implementation
Central line process bundle
Hand hygiene monitoring
Max. barrier precautions, central venous cath.
insertions
Cleaning skin w/ chlorhexidine at insertion site
Checking line daily
Selecting optimal cath. site
Hospital Infection Prevention Program Characteristics
Infection Control Director (ICD) position
Yes
No
ICD certified in infection prevention
Yes
No
HAI electronic surveillance system
Yes
No
Hospital shares/pools IP resources
Yes
No
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Interaction Terms
Factor 1/Magnet hospital
Factor 2/Magnet hospital
Factor 3/Magnet hospital
Factor 4/Magnet hospital
Factor 5/Magnet hospital
Factor 6/Magnet hospital
Factor 7/Magnet hospital
Factor 8/Magnet hospital

0.85
0.80
1.13
1.09
0.95
1.01
1.13
1.07

OR
Key Predictor Variables
Organizational Work Climate Factors
Psychological Safety (F1)
Quality Prioritization (F2)
Supportive Work Environment (F3)
Personal Satisfaction (F4)
Hospital Administration RC (F5)
Environmental Services RC (F6)
MD RC (F7)
RN RC (F8)
Covariates
Structural Hospital Characteristics
Magnet Status
Yes
No
Bed Size
≤ 25
26-100
101-200
201-500
501-1000
>1000
Type of Medical School Affiliation
Graduate

1.00
1.11
0.92
0.98
0.96
1.05
0.97
0.98

Model 11-A
95% CI
P-value
CIL
CIU

0.89
0.94
1.22
1.06
0.83
1.01
1.45
0.60

n.e.

.
Ref.

n/a

n.e.
n.e.
n.e.
n.e.
n.e.

.
.
.
.
.
Ref.

n.e.
2.38
26.54
2.75
1.70

0.976
2.052
1.438
1.006

5.780
343.315
5.262
2.887

.
.06
.01
.002
0.05
Ref.

.16

0.31

0.156

0.628

.001

0.496

1.243
1.346
1.124
1.249
1.112
1.220
1.103
1.143

1.119

0.561
0.709
0.881
0.653
0.653
0.760
1.093
0.363

1.423
1.240
1.701
1.707
1.064
1.355
1.927
0.988

1.417
1.202
1.734
2.002
1.361
1.364
1.448
1.882

.54
.29
.56
.79
.77
.96
.36
.81

P-value

.98
.29
.42
.88
.56
.49
.61
.79

0.75

0.809
0.916
0.757
0.772
0.822
0.910
0.847
0.839

OR

Model 11-B
95% CI
CIL
CIU

0.511
0.537
0.742
0.589
0.659
0.746
0.876
0.611

.63
.65
.23
.82
.14
.92
.01
.04

n/a
Ref.
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Limited
Major
Non-teaching

1.13
0.85

0.768
0.607

1.659
1.189

.54
.34
Ref.

0.27
0.28

0.088
0.153

0.851
0.523

.03
<.001
Ref.

Government
Non-profit
For-profit

0.97
0.80

0.606
0.591

1.539
1.074

.88
.14
Ref.

8.95
4.13

1.844
1.324

43.420
12.915

.007
.01
Ref.

Northeast
South
Midwest
West
Other

1.12
1.05
2.08
1.28

0.597
0.557
1.115
0.675

2.081
1.987
3.864
2.411

.73
.88
.02
.45
Ref.

n.e.
n.e.
n.e.
n.e.

Facility Ownership

Location
.
.
.
.
Ref.

Setting
Urban 0.45 0.292 0.692
<.001
2.43 0.717
8.262
.15
Suburb 0.67 0.440 1.014
.06
2.42 0.681
8.592
.17
Rural
Ref.
Ref.
Correct ICU CLABSI Prevention Policy Implementation
Central line process bundle 0.94 0.779 1.134
.52
1.05 0.831
1.322
.69
Hand hygiene monitoring 0.90 0.740 1.100
.31
1.21 0.722
2.013
.48
Max. barrier precautions, central venous cath. insertions 1.24 0.950 1.614
.11
1.90 1.115
3.251
.02
Cleaning skin w/ chlorhexidine at insertion site 0.87 0.719 1.055
.16
0.83 0.613
1.129
.24
Checking line daily 0.95 0.841 1.080
.45
0.99 0.777
1.265
.95
Selecting optimal cath. site 1.04 0.901 1.199
.60
0.50 0.304
0.832
.008
Hospital Infection Prevention Program Characteristics
Infection Control Director (ICD) position
Yes 0.96 0.702 1.314
.80
1.24 0.548
2.811
.60
No
Ref.
Ref.
ICD certified in infection prevention
Yes 0.96 0.728 1.266
.77
0.67 0.441
1.016
.06
No
Ref.
Ref.
HAI electronic surveillance system
Yes 1.17 0.918 1.496
.20
0.82 0.550
1.213
.32
No
Ref.
Ref.
Hospital shares/pools IP resources
Yes 0.93 0.729 1.198
.59
0.66 0.346
1.278
.22
No
Ref.
Ref.
Models tested at p≤0.05. P-values in boldface type signify statistical significance. OR=Odds Ratio. RC=Relational Coordination. N.E.=non-estimate. Missing
denoted by (.). Magstat=0 in Models 3-A and11-A. Magstat=1 in Models 3-B and 11-B. Model 10 included interaction terms for each factor by Magnet status.
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Appendix F. SAS® 9.4 Analytic Syntax
Data Preparation
data temp1;
set kristen.perm_ip;
run;
* converting merge variable from character to numeric in datasets 2 and 3;
data temp2;
set kristen.kcclabsi;
if numddays gt 0;
*if hospital_id le 1056;
id = input(hospital_id, 8.);
drop hospital_id;
rename id=hospital_id;
rename bedsize=bedsize_2;
drop location; /* dropping a variable that has same name on temp1, but different meaning*/
run;
data temp3;
set kristen.kcsurvey;
*if hospital_id le 1056;

id = input(hospital_id, 8.);
drop hospital_id;
rename id=hospital_id;
rename bedsize=bedsize_3;
run;
* confirming merge variable was converted;
proc contents data=temp1;
run;
proc contents data=temp2;
proc contents data=temp3;
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run;
* looking at other character variables;
proc freq data=temp2;
run;
proc freq data=temp3;
run;
* working in temp2: among obs with positive device days, how many had clabsi;
proc freq data=temp2;
tables inf/list missing;
run;
*attempt to merge the 3 data sets;
proc sort data=temp1 out=nurs;
by hospital_id;
run;
proc sort data=temp2 out=clab;
by hospital_id ;
run;
proc sort data=temp3 out=hosp;
by hospital_id ;
run;
data temp4;
merge nurs clab(in=a) hosp;
*merge temp1(in=a) temp2 temp3;
by hospital_id;
if a;
run;
proc print data=temp4 (obs=250);
var hospital_id ip_id inf sec6_coenviron;
run;

* create permanent sas data set to be read into kristen1 program;
data kristen.perm_merg;
set temp4;
run;
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Aim 1: Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)
data temp1;
set kristen.kcribbs;
*if hospital_id le 1056;
length _numeric_ 8;
* create unique id at IP or nurse level;
ip_id = _N_;
run;

* getting a sense of what's in the data;
*proc contents data=temp1;
*proc freq data=temp1;
*tables hospital_id;
*proc freq data=temp1;
*tables sec6: /list missing;

data temp2;
set temp1;
* reverse code negative responses in sec_6;
* items that do not require reverse coding are: _wlbusy _psychomistake;

array var_r[25] sec6_account sec6_accountfb sec6_aldchanges sec6_aldfocus
sec6_aldsatisfy sec6_aldunderstand sec6_cachanges sec6_cainitiative
sec6_coencourg sec6_coenviron sec6_courgency sec6_openclim
sec6_openopin sec6_openspeak
sec6_psychoprobl sec6_psychoquest sec6_psychovalue sec6_qfcomm sec6_qfinfoflow
sec6_qfmang sec6_qfresults sec6_wcgrclimate sec6_wgcrcoop sec6_wgcrespect
sec6_wlsuffer;

do j=1 to 25;
var_r[j] = abs(var_r[j]-6);
end;
run;
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*Checking to make sure reverse coding was done appropriately;
*proc freq data=temp2;
tables sec6: /list missing;
run;

******************************************************************************
*DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS-LCQ-IP;
ods rtf file = "C:\Users\Windows\Desktop\Dissertation\Outputs.rtf";
proc freq data=temp2;
tables sec6_account sec6_accountfb sec6_aldchanges sec6_aldfocus sec6_aldsatisfy
sec6_aldunderstand sec6_cachanges sec6_cainitiative sec6_coencourg sec6_coenviron
sec6_courgency sec6_openclim sec6_openopin sec6_openspeak sec6_psychoprobl
sec6_psychoquest
sec6_psychovalue sec6_qfcomm sec6_qfinfoflow sec6_qfmang sec6_qfresults
sec6_wcgrclimate
sec6_wgcrcoop sec6_wgcrespect sec6_wlsuffer sec6_wlbusy sec6_psychomistake/list missing;
run;
proc means data=temp2;
var sec6_account sec6_accountfb sec6_aldchanges sec6_aldfocus sec6_aldsatisfy
sec6_aldunderstand sec6_cachanges sec6_cainitiative sec6_coencourg sec6_coenviron
sec6_courgency sec6_openclim sec6_openopin sec6_openspeak sec6_psychoprobl
sec6_psychoquest
sec6_psychovalue sec6_qfcomm sec6_qfinfoflow sec6_qfmang sec6_qfresults
sec6_wcgrclimate
sec6_wgcrcoop sec6_wgcrespect sec6_wlsuffer sec6_wlbusy sec6_psychomistake;
run;
ods rtf close;
proc surveymeans data=temp2 min mean max range;
var sec6_account sec6_accountfb sec6_aldchanges sec6_aldfocus sec6_aldsatisfy
sec6_aldunderstand sec6_cachanges sec6_cainitiative sec6_coencourg sec6_coenviron
sec6_courgency sec6_openclim sec6_openopin sec6_openspeak sec6_psychoprobl
sec6_psychoquest
sec6_psychovalue sec6_qfcomm sec6_qfinfoflow sec6_qfmang sec6_qfresults
sec6_wcgrclimate
sec6_wgcrcoop sec6_wgcrespect sec6_wlsuffer sec6_wlbusy sec6_psychomistake;
run;
proc surveymeans data=temp2 min mean max range;
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var sec7_mdcommfreq sec7_mdcommtime sec7_mdcommaccur sec7_mdcommblame
sec7_mdcommknow
sec7_mdcommresp sec7_mdcommshare sec7_ncommfreq sec7_ncommtime sec7_ncommaccur
sec7_ncommblame sec7_ncommknow sec7_ncommresp sec7_ncommshare sec7_ecommfreq
sec7_ecommtime sec7_ecommaccur sec7_ecommblame sec7_ecommknow sec7_ecommresp
sec7_ecommshare sec7_hacommfreq sec7_hacommtime sec7_hacommaccur
sec7_hacommblame sec7_hacommknow sec7_hacommresp sec7_hacommshare;
run;

data temp3;
set temp2;
******************************************************************************
*CREATING MISSING VARIABLES LCQ-IP;
if sec6_account=. or sec6_accountfb=. or sec6_aldchanges=.
or sec6_aldfocus= . or sec6_aldsatisfy= . or sec6_aldunderstand= .
or sec6_cachanges= . or sec6_cainitiative= . or sec6_coencourg= .
or sec6_coenviron= . or sec6_courgency= . or sec6_openclim= .
or sec6_openopin= . or sec6_openspeak= . or sec6_psychoprobl= .
or sec6_psychoquest= . or sec6_psychovalue= . or sec6_qfcomm= .
or sec6_qfinfoflow= . or sec6_qfmang= . or sec6_qfresults= .
or sec6_wcgrclimate= . or sec6_wgcrcoop= . or sec6_wgcrespect= .
or sec6_wlsuffer= . or sec6_wlbusy= . or sec6_psychomistake= .
then missing=1;
else missing=0;
******************************************************************************
************************************************
Exploring missing data, checking for magnet,
************************************************;
*proc contents data=temp3;
if missing=1 then nmiss=1;
else nmiss=0;
label nmiss = 'missing IP responses';
PROC FREQ DATA = temp3;
TABLES missing*nmiss;
PROC FREQ DATA = temp3;
TABLES nmiss*magnet/chisq;
run;
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PROC FREQ DATA = temp3;
TABLES nmiss*beds/chisq;
PROC FREQ DATA = temp3;
TABLES nmiss*sec1_setting/chisq;
PROC FREQ DATA = temp3;
TABLES nmiss*location/chisq;

******************************************************************************
* Exploratory factor analysis LCQ-IP (sec6) variables
*****************************************************************************;
*TESTING APPROPRIATENESS OF EFA;
*KMO, all sec6 variables, n=27;
proc factor data=temp2 corr msa scree ev rotate=promax method = prinit priors =smc;
var sec6_account sec6_accountfb sec6_aldchanges sec6_aldfocus
sec6_aldsatisfy sec6_aldunderstand sec6_cachanges sec6_cainitiative
sec6_coencourg sec6_coenviron sec6_courgency sec6_openclim
sec6_openopin sec6_openspeak sec6_psychomistake
sec6_psychoprobl sec6_psychoquest sec6_psychovalue sec6_qfcomm sec6_qfinfoflow
sec6_qfmang sec6_qfresults sec6_wcgrclimate sec6_wgcrcoop sec6_wgcrespect sec6_wlbusy
sec6_wlsuffer;
run;
*Bartlett's test, all sec6 variables, n=27;
proc factor data=temp2 corr msa scree ev rotate=promax method=ml heywood priors =smc;
var sec6_account sec6_accountfb sec6_aldchanges sec6_aldfocus
sec6_aldsatisfy sec6_aldunderstand sec6_cachanges sec6_cainitiative
sec6_coencourg sec6_coenviron sec6_courgency sec6_openclim
sec6_openopin sec6_openspeak sec6_psychomistake
sec6_psychoprobl sec6_psychoquest sec6_psychovalue sec6_qfcomm sec6_qfinfoflow
sec6_qfmang sec6_qfresults sec6_wcgrclimate sec6_wgcrcoop sec6_wgcrespect sec6_wlbusy
sec6_wlsuffer;
run;

**************************************
BEGINNING EFA:
*PRELIMINARY MODEL, unconstrained, all sec6 variables (n=27);
proc factor data=temp2 corr scree ev rotate=promax method = prinit priors =smc;
var sec6_psychoquest sec6_openspeak sec6_openclim sec6_psychoprobl sec6_psychovalue
sec6_wgcrespect
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sec6_psychomistake sec6_coencourg sec6_qfcomm sec6_qfresults sec6_courgency
sec6_qfinfoflow sec6_account
sec6_qfmang sec6_aldfocus sec6_aldchanges sec6_wlbusy sec6_coenviron sec6_wlsuffer
sec6_openopin
sec6_cachanges sec6_cainitiative sec6_wgcrcoop sec6_aldsatisfy sec6_aldunderstand
sec6_accountfb sec6_wcgrclimate;
run;

*Models split by unit and indv. level vars. USED THESE to derive factors for regression;
*PRELIM and FINAL EFA on unit level (n=20), unconstrained;
proc factor data=temp2 corr scree ev rotate=promax method = prinit priors =smc;
var sec6_psychoquest sec6_openspeak sec6_openclim sec6_psychoprobl sec6_psychovalue
sec6_wgcrespect
sec6_psychomistake sec6_wcgrclimate sec6_coencourg sec6_qfcomm sec6_qfresults
sec6_courgency sec6_qfinfoflow sec6_account
sec6_qfmang sec6_aldfocus sec6_aldchanges sec6_wlbusy sec6_coenviron sec6_wlsuffer ;
RUN;
*PRELIM and EFA on subset of sec6 vars at nurse level (n=7);
proc factor data=temp2 corr scree ev rotate=promax method = prinit priors =smc;
var sec6_openopin sec6_cachanges sec6_cainitiative sec6_wgcrcoop sec6_aldsatisfy
sec6_aldunderstand
sec6_accountfb ;
RUN;

data temp4;
set temp3;
* create summary variables based on factor analysis of 27 variables;
factor1 = (sec6_psychoquest + sec6_openspeak + sec6_openclim + sec6_psychoprobl +
sec6_psychovalue +
sec6_wgcrespect + sec6_psychomistake + sec6_wcgrclimate)/4.2576879;
factor2 = (sec6_coencourg + sec6_qfcomm + sec6_qfresults + sec6_courgency +
sec6_qfinfoflow)/3.0736885;
factor3= (sec6_account + sec6_qfmang + sec6_aldfocus + sec6_aldchanges + sec6_wlbusy +
sec6_coenviron + sec6_wlsuffer)/4.5412207;
factor4 = (sec6_openopin + sec6_cachanges + sec6_cainitiative + sec6_wgcrcoop +
sec6_aldsatisfy +
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sec6_aldunderstand + sec6_accountfb)/3.6159446;
* Note: standardized these values for regression models;
proc means data=temp4;
var factor1 factor2 factor3 factor4;
run;

* Checking internal reliability with Cronbach's alpha on 4 factors;
proc corr data=temp4 alpha nomiss;
var sec6_psychoquest sec6_openspeak sec6_openclim sec6_psychoprobl sec6_psychovalue
sec6_wgcrespect sec6_psychomistake sec6_wcgrclimate ;
RUN;
proc corr data=temp4 alpha nomiss;
var sec6_coencourg sec6_qfcomm sec6_qfresults sec6_courgency sec6_qfinfoflow ;
run;
proc corr data=temp4 alpha nomiss;
var sec6_account sec6_qfmang sec6_aldfocus sec6_aldchanges sec6_wlbusy sec6_coenviron
sec6_wlsuffer;
run;
proc corr data=temp4 alpha nomiss;
var sec6_openopin sec6_cachanges sec6_cainitiative sec6_wgcrcoop sec6_aldsatisfy
sec6_aldunderstand
sec6_accountfb;
run;
proc corr data=temp4 alpha nomiss;
var factor1 factor2 factor3 factor4;
run;
* descriptive stats for factors;
proc univariate data=temp4;
var factor1 factor2 factor3 factor4;
run;
******************************************************************************
RCS
*****************************************************************************;
*Descriptive statistics RCS;
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ods rtf file = "C:\Users\Windows\Desktop\Dissertation\Outputs.rtf";
proc freq data=temp4;
tables sec7_mdcommfreq sec7_mdcommtime sec7_mdcommaccur sec7_mdcommblame
sec7_mdcommknow
sec7_mdcommresp sec7_mdcommshare sec7_ncommfreq sec7_ncommtime sec7_ncommaccur
sec7_ncommblame sec7_ncommknow sec7_ncommresp sec7_ncommshare sec7_ecommfreq
sec7_ecommtime sec7_ecommaccur sec7_ecommblame sec7_ecommknow sec7_ecommresp
sec7_ecommshare sec7_hacommfreq sec7_hacommtime sec7_hacommaccur
sec7_hacommblame sec7_hacommknow sec7_hacommresp sec7_hacommshare /list missing;
run;
proc means data=temp4;
var sec7_mdcommfreq sec7_mdcommtime sec7_mdcommaccur sec7_mdcommblame
sec7_mdcommknow
sec7_mdcommresp sec7_mdcommshare sec7_ncommfreq sec7_ncommtime sec7_ncommaccur
sec7_ncommblame sec7_ncommknow sec7_ncommresp sec7_ncommshare sec7_ecommfreq
sec7_ecommtime sec7_ecommaccur sec7_ecommblame sec7_ecommknow sec7_ecommresp
sec7_ecommshare sec7_hacommfreq sec7_hacommtime sec7_hacommaccur
sec7_hacommblame sec7_hacommknow sec7_hacommresp sec7_hacommshare;
run;
ods rtf close;
proc surveymeans data=temp4 min mean max range;
var sec7_mdcommfreq sec7_mdcommtime sec7_mdcommaccur sec7_mdcommblame
sec7_mdcommknow
sec7_mdcommresp sec7_mdcommshare sec7_ncommfreq sec7_ncommtime sec7_ncommaccur
sec7_ncommblame sec7_ncommknow sec7_ncommresp sec7_ncommshare sec7_ecommfreq
sec7_ecommtime sec7_ecommaccur sec7_ecommblame sec7_ecommknow sec7_ecommresp
sec7_ecommshare sec7_hacommfreq sec7_hacommtime sec7_hacommaccur
sec7_hacommblame sec7_hacommknow sec7_hacommresp sec7_hacommshare;
run;

data temp5;
set temp4;
******************************************************************************
*CREATING MISSING VARIABLES RCS;
if sec7_mdcommfreq=. or sec7_mdcommtime=. or sec7_mdcommaccur=.
or sec7_mdcommblame=. or sec7_mdcommknow=. or sec7_mdcommresp=.
or sec7_mdcommshare=. or sec7_ncommfreq=. or sec7_ncommtime=.
or sec7_ncommaccur=. or sec7_ncommblame=. or sec7_ncommknow=.
or sec7_ncommresp=. or sec7_ncommshare=. or sec7_ecommfreq=.
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or sec7_ecommtime=. or sec7_ecommaccur=. or sec7_ecommblame=.
or sec7_ecommknow=. or sec7_ecommresp=. or sec7_ecommshare=.
or sec7_hacommfreq=. or sec7_hacommtime=. or sec7_hacommaccur=.
or sec7_hacommblame=. or sec7_hacommknow=. or sec7_hacommresp=. or
sec7_hacommshare=.
then missing=1;
else missing=0;
******************************************************************************
************************************************
Exploring missing data
************************************************;
*proc contents data=temp5;
if missing=1 then nmiss=1;
else nmiss=0;
label nmiss = 'missing IP responses';

PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES missing*nmiss;
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES nmiss*magnet/chisq;
run;
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES nmiss*beds/chisq;
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES nmiss*sec1_setting/chisq;
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES nmiss*location/chisq;
******************************************************************************
*NEW DATASET CREATION for sec7 EFA;
*****************************************************************************;
data temp6;
set temp5;
if missing ne 1;
*this subsetting if statement eliminates data points with missing information. new dataset n=
1,501;
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proc contents data=temp6;
* factor analysis on all RCS (sec7) variables, n=28;
*TESTING APPROPRIATENESS OF EFA;
*KMO, all sec7 variables, n=28;
proc factor data=temp6 corr msa scree ev rotate=promax method = prinit priors =smc;
var sec7_mdcommfreq sec7_mdcommtime sec7_mdcommaccur sec7_mdcommblame
sec7_mdcommknow
sec7_mdcommresp sec7_mdcommshare sec7_ncommfreq sec7_ncommtime sec7_ncommaccur
sec7_ncommblame sec7_ncommknow sec7_ncommresp sec7_ncommshare sec7_ecommfreq
sec7_ecommtime sec7_ecommaccur sec7_ecommblame sec7_ecommknow sec7_ecommresp
sec7_ecommshare sec7_hacommfreq sec7_hacommtime sec7_hacommaccur
sec7_hacommblame sec7_hacommknow sec7_hacommresp sec7_hacommshare;
run;
*Bartlett's test, all sec7 variables, n=28;
proc factor data=temp6 corr msa scree ev rotate=promax method=ml heywood priors =smc;
var sec7_mdcommfreq sec7_mdcommtime sec7_mdcommaccur sec7_mdcommblame
sec7_mdcommknow
sec7_mdcommresp sec7_mdcommshare sec7_ncommfreq sec7_ncommtime sec7_ncommaccur
sec7_ncommblame sec7_ncommknow sec7_ncommresp sec7_ncommshare sec7_ecommfreq
sec7_ecommtime sec7_ecommaccur sec7_ecommblame sec7_ecommknow sec7_ecommresp
sec7_ecommshare sec7_hacommfreq sec7_hacommtime sec7_hacommaccur
sec7_hacommblame sec7_hacommknow sec7_hacommresp sec7_hacommshare;
run;

* EFA all sec7 variables;
* Unconstrained;
proc factor data=temp6 corr scree ev rotate=promax method = prinit priors =smc ;
var sec7_mdcommfreq sec7_mdcommtime sec7_mdcommaccur sec7_mdcommblame
sec7_mdcommknow
sec7_mdcommresp sec7_mdcommshare sec7_ncommfreq sec7_ncommtime sec7_ncommaccur
sec7_ncommblame sec7_ncommknow sec7_ncommresp sec7_ncommshare sec7_ecommfreq
sec7_ecommtime sec7_ecommaccur sec7_ecommblame sec7_ecommknow sec7_ecommresp
sec7_ecommshare sec7_hacommfreq sec7_hacommtime sec7_hacommaccur
sec7_hacommblame sec7_hacommknow sec7_hacommresp sec7_hacommshare;
run;
*theoretically-guided 4 factor model;
proc factor data=temp6 nfactors=4 corr scree ev rotate=promax method = prinit priors =smc ;
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var sec7_mdcommfreq sec7_mdcommtime sec7_mdcommaccur sec7_mdcommblame
sec7_mdcommknow
sec7_mdcommresp sec7_mdcommshare sec7_ncommfreq sec7_ncommtime sec7_ncommaccur
sec7_ncommblame sec7_ncommknow sec7_ncommresp sec7_ncommshare sec7_ecommfreq
sec7_ecommtime sec7_ecommaccur sec7_ecommblame sec7_ecommknow sec7_ecommresp
sec7_ecommshare sec7_hacommfreq sec7_hacommtime sec7_hacommaccur
sec7_hacommblame sec7_hacommknow sec7_hacommresp sec7_hacommshare;
run;
ods rtf close;

* Create summary variables based on factor analysis, 7;
data temp7;
set temp6;
factor5 = (sec7_mdcommfreq + sec7_mdcommtime + sec7_mdcommaccur +
sec7_mdcommblame +
sec7_mdcommknow + sec7_mdcommresp + sec7_mdcommshare)/4.2258728;
factor6 = (sec7_ncommfreq + sec7_ncommtime + sec7_ncommaccur +
sec7_ncommblame + sec7_ncommknow + sec7_ncommresp + sec7_ncommshare)/3.5003835;
factor7= (sec7_ecommfreq + sec7_ecommtime + sec7_ecommaccur + sec7_ecommblame +
sec7_ecommknow + sec7_ecommresp + sec7_ecommshare)/4.2883059;
factor8 = (sec7_hacommfreq + sec7_hacommtime + sec7_hacommaccur +
sec7_hacommblame + sec7_hacommknow + sec7_hacommresp +
sec7_hacommshare)/4.7541450;
* Note: standardized these values for regression models;
proc means data=temp7;
var factor5 factor6 factor7 factor8;
run;

*Checking internal reliability with Cronbach's alpha on all 4 factors;
proc corr data=temp7 alpha nomiss;
var sec7_mdcommfreq sec7_mdcommtime sec7_mdcommaccur sec7_mdcommblame
sec7_mdcommknow
sec7_mdcommresp sec7_mdcommshare;
run;
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proc corr data=temp7 alpha nomiss;
var sec7_ncommfreq sec7_ncommtime sec7_ncommaccur
sec7_ncommblame sec7_ncommknow sec7_ncommresp sec7_ncommshare;
run;
proc corr data=temp7 alpha nomiss;
var sec7_ecommfreq
sec7_ecommtime sec7_ecommaccur sec7_ecommblame sec7_ecommknow sec7_ecommresp
sec7_ecommshare;
run;
proc corr data=temp7 alpha nomiss;
var sec7_hacommfreq sec7_hacommtime sec7_hacommaccur
sec7_hacommblame sec7_hacommknow sec7_hacommresp sec7_hacommshare;
run;

proc corr data=temp7 alpha nomiss;
var factor5 factor6 factor7 factor8;
run;
proc print data=temp7 (obs=50);
var sec7_mdcommfreq sec7_mdcommtime sec7_mdcommaccur sec7_mdcommblame
sec7_mdcommknow
sec7_mdcommresp sec7_mdcommshare factor5;
run;

* create permanent sas data set to be read into kristen1 and then kristen3 programs;
data kristen.perm_ip;
set temp7;
run;
proc freq data=kristen.perm_ip;
tables factor:/list missing;
run;
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Aim 2: Multivariate Logistic Regression
data temp5;
set kristen.perm_merg;
*proc contents data=temp5;
*proc contents data=kristen.perm_merg;

******************************************************************************
*VARIABLE CREATION;
*****************************************************************************;
* create outcome variable, binary variable for clabsi;
if inf > 0 then clabsi=1;
else clabsi=0;
label clabsi = 'binary variable for presence of clabsi';
* create explanatory variables other than nurse factors;
* magnet status (bivariate);
if magnet = 'Y' then magstat=1;
else if magnet = 'N' then magstat=0;
else if magstat=.;
label magstat = 'magnet status 1 =y';
*Hospital participation in quality improvement initiatives (NEW ADDED 1/8/20);
if any_initiative = 'Y' then initiative=1;
else if initiative = 'N' then initiative=0;
else if initiaitve=.;
label initiative = 'QI initiative 1=y';
* bed size (nominal);
if bedsize_2 = '<=25' then beds_cat=1;
else if bedsize_2 = '26-100' then beds_cat=2;
else if bedsize_2 = '101-200' then beds_cat=3;
else if bedsize_2 = '201-500' then beds_cat=4;
else if bedsize_2 = '501-100' then beds_cat=5;
else if bedsize_2 = '> 1000' then beds_cat=6;
label beds_cat='categ_bedsize';
if beds_cat=1 then size_lessequal25=1;
else if beds_cat=. then size_lessequal25=.;
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else size_lessequal25=0;
if beds_cat=2 then size_26to100=1;
else if beds_cat=. then size_26to100=.;
else size_26to100=0;
if beds_cat=3 then size_101to200=1;
else if beds_cat=. then size_101to200=.;
else size_101to200=0;
if beds_cat=4 then size_201to500=1;
else if beds_cat=. then size_201to500=.;
else size_201to500=0;
if beds_cat=5 then size_501to100=1;
else if beds_cat=. then size_501to100=.;
else size_501to100=0;
if beds_cat=6 then size_greater1000=1;
else if beds_cat=. then size_greater1000=.;
else size_greater1000=0;
*Medical school affiliation (bivariate);
if medaff = 'Y' then medaffil=1;
else if medaff = 'N' then medaffil=0;
else medaffil=.;
label medaffil = 'medical affiliation status 1 =y';
*Type of medical school affiliation (nominal) where N=no med school affil to account for skip
pattern;
if medtype = 'G' then medtype_cat=1;
else if medtype = 'L' then medtype_cat=2;
else if medtype = 'M' then medtype_cat=3;
else if medtype =. then medtype_cat=4;
label medtype_cat = 'med school type cat';
if medtype_cat=1 then type_G=1;
else if medtype_cat=. then type_G=.;
else type_G=0;
if medtype_cat=2 then type_L=1;
else if medtype_cat=. then type_L=.;
else type_L=0;
if medtype_cat=3 then type_M=1;
else if medtype_cat=. then type_M=.;
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else type_M=0;
if medtype_cat=4 then type_N=1;
else if medtype_cat=. then type_N=.;
else type_cat=0;
*NEW 10/31/19 Facility ownership (nominal)--collapsed P and PHY bc PHY n=2;
if facowner = 'GOV' then facowner_cat=1;
else if facowner = 'NP' then facowner_cat=2;
else if facowner = 'P' or facowner= 'PHY' then facowner_cat=3;
else facowner_cat=.;
label facowner_cat = 'facility owner cat';
if facowner_cat=1 then own_gov=1;
else if facowner_cat=. then own_gov=.;
else own_gov=0;
if facowner_cat=2 then own_np=1;
else if facowner_cat=. then own_np=.;
else own_np=0;
if facowner_cat=3 then own_p=1;
else if facowner_cat=. then own_p=.;
else own_p=0;
*Location (nominal);
if location=1 then loc_NE=1;
else if location=. then loc_NE=.;
else loc_NE=0;
if location=2 then loc_S=1;
else if location=. then loc_S=.;
else loc_S=0;
if location=3 then loc_midw=1;
else if location=. then loc_midw=.;
else loc_midw=0;
if location=4 then loc_w=1;
else if location=. then loc_w=.;
else loc_w=0;
if location=5 then loc_other=1;
else if location=. then loc_other=.;
else loc_other=0;
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*Hospital setting (nominal);
if sec1_setting=1 then setting_urb=1;
else if sec1_setting=. then setting_urb=.;
else setting_urb=0;
if sec1_setting=2 then setting_sub=1;
else if sec1_setting=. then setting_sub=.;
else setting_sub=0;
if sec1_setting=3 then setting_rur=1;
else if sec1_setting=. then setting_rur=.;
else setting_rur=0;
*central line process bundle policy (bivariate);
if sec4_bbundleck_rev = 1 then bunpol=1;
else if sec4_bbundleck_rev = 0 then bunpol=0;
else bunpol=.;
label bunpol = 'CL process bundle policy 1=y';
*Hand hygiene monitoring policy (bivariate);
if sec4_bhhmon_rev = 1 then hhpol=1;
else if sec4_bhhmon_rev = 0 then hhpol=0;
else hhpol=.;
label hhpol = 'HH monitor policy 1=y';
*Maximal barrier precautions, central venous cath insertions policy (bivariate);
if sec4_bmaxbp_rev = 1 then maxprepol=1;
else if sec4_bmaxbp_rev = 0 then maxprepol=0;
else maxprepol=.;
label maxprepol = 'Max barrier precau cath ins policy 1=y';
*Policy for cleaning patientís skin with chlorhexidine at an insertion site (bivariate);
if sec4_bchlorh_rev = 1 then ccpol=1;
else if sec4_bchlorh_rev = 0 then ccpol=0;
else ccpol=.;
label ccpol = 'Chlorhexidine clearning policy 1=y';
*Policy for checking the line daily (bivariate);
if sec4_blinenecc_rev = 1 then linechkpol=1;
else if sec4_blinenecc_rev = 0 then linechkpol=0;
else linechkpol=.;
label linechkpol = 'Daily line check policy 1=y';
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*Policy for selecting an optimal catheter site (bivariate);
if sec4_bopsite_rev = 1 then cathsitepol=1;
else if sec4_bopsite_rev = 0 then cathsitepol=0;
else cathsitepol=.;
label cathsitepol = 'Select opt cath site policy 1=y';
*Does your hospital have an ICD position? (bivariate);
if sec2_icd = 1 then ICDpos=1;
else if sec2_icd = 0 then ICDpos=0;
else ICDpos=.;
label ICDpos = 'ICD position 1=y';
*If your hospital does have an ICD position, is he/she certified in infection control (CIC)?
(bivariate);
if ICDpos=1 and sec2_icdcic=1 then cert_cat=1;
else if ICDpos=1 and sec2_icdcic=0 then cert_cat=2;
else if ICDpos= 0 and sec2_icdcic=. then cert_cat=3;
else if ICDpos= 1 and sec2_icdcic=3 then cert_cat=4;
else cert_cat=.;
if cert_cat=1 then icdcert_yes=1;
else if cert_cat=4 then icdcert_yes= .;
else icdcert_yes=0;
label icdcert_yes = '1=ICD cert 0=No ICD position or not cert';
if cert_cat=3 then icdcert_na=1;
else if cert_cat=4 then icdcert_na= .;
else icdcert_na=0;
label icdcert_na = '1=no ICD position 0=ICD cert or ICD not certified';
*Do you have an electronic surveillance system for tracking healthcare associated infections?
(bivariate)-initially nominal, collapsed DK into N bc CLABSIxDK=1 11/15/19;
if sec3_ess=0 or sec3_ess=3 then elecsurv_no=1;
else if sec3_ess=. then elecsurv_no=.;
else elecsurv_no=0;
if sec3_ess=1 then elecsurv_yes=1;
else if sec3_ess=. then elecsurv_yes=.;
else elecsurv_yes=0;
*recoding sec2_icc_rev to eliminate missing;
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if sec2_icc_rev = . and sec2_icd = 0 then
sec2_icc_rev_r = 0;
else sec2_icc_rev_r = sec2_icc_rev;
*proportion of IPs with infec control certification (continuous);
if sec2_nip_rev=0 then
iccert=0;
else if sec2_nip_rev ne 0 then
iccert=(sec2_icc_rev_r/sec2_nip_rev)*100;
label iccert= 'IP ic cert';
*Is your facility part of a larger hospital system that shares or pools IP resources (bivariate)
initially nominal, collapsed DK into N bc CLABSIxDK=0 11/15/19;;
if sec1_pools=0 or sec1_pools=3 then poolres_no=1;
else if sec1_pools=. then poolres_no=.;
else poolres_no=0;
if sec1_pools=1 then poolres_yes=1;
else if sec1_pools=. then poolres_yes=.;
else poolres_yes=0;

*Creating interactions between factors and magnet status;
*Interaction F1*magstat;
F1ms=Factor1*magstat;
label F1ms= 'Interaction Factor 1 and mag stat';
*Interaction F2*magstat;
F2ms=Factor2*magstat;
label F2ms= 'Interaction Factor 2 and mag stat';
*Interaction F3*magstat;
F3ms=Factor3*magstat;
label F3ms= 'Interaction Factor 3 and mag stat';
*Interaction F4*magstat;
F4ms=Factor4*magstat;
label F4ms= 'Interaction Factor 4 and mag stat';
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*Interaction F5*magstat;
F5ms=Factor5*magstat;
label F5ms= 'Interaction Factor 5 and mag stat';
*Interaction F6*magstat;
F6ms=Factor6*magstat;
label F6ms= 'Interaction Factor 6 and mag stat';
*Interaction F7*magstat;
F7ms=Factor7*magstat;
label F7ms= 'Interaction Factor 7 and mag stat';
*Interaction F8*magstat;
F8ms=Factor8*magstat;
label F8ms= 'Interaction Factor 8 and mag stat';

*Recoding policy implementation Likert variables (n=6);
*Central line process bundle policy implementation (likert recoded);
bunpi= 7-sec4_bbundleckp;
*Hand hygiene monitoring policy implementation (likert recoded);
hhpi= 7-sec4_bhhmonp;
*Maximal barrier precautions, central venous cath insertions policy implementation (likert
recoded);
maxprepi= 7-sec4_bmaxbpp;
*Policy implementation for cleaning patientís skin with chlorhexidine at an insertion site (likert
recoded);
ccpi= 7-sec4_bchlorhp;
*Policy implementation, checking the line daily (likert recoded);
linechkpi= 7-sec4_blineneccp;
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*Policy implementation, selecting an optimal catheter site (likert recoded);
cathsitepi= 7-sec4_bopsitep;

******************************************************************************
*CREATING MISSING VARIABLES;
*****************************************************************************;
if factor1= . or factor2= . or factor3= . or factor4= .
or factor5= . or factor6= . or factor7= . or factor8= .
or magstat= .
or size_lessequal25 = .
or medaffil= .
or type_G= .
or own_gov= .
or loc_NE= .
or setting_urb= .
or linechkpol= .
or icdpos= .
or icdcert_yes= .
or elecsurv_no= .
or poolres_no = .
then missing_1=1;
else missing_1=0;
if missing_1=1 or linechkpi = . or bunpi = . or hhpi = . or maxprepi = . or ccpi = . or cathsitepi = .
then missing_2=1;
else missing_2=0;

*************************************************
*Crosstabs to check dummies were created appropriately--RERUN 11/15/19;
* magnet status (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES magnet*magstat / missing;
* bed size (nominal);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES bedsize_2*beds_cat / missing;
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*Participation in HAI initiatives (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES any_initiative*initiative / missing;
*Medical school affiliation (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES medaff*medaffil / missing;
*Type of medical school affiliation (nominal);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES medtype*medtype_cat / missing;
*Facility ownership (nominal);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES facowner*facowner_cat / missing;
*Location (nominal);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES location*(loc_NE loc_S loc_midw loc_w loc_other)/ missing ;
*Hospital setting (nominal);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES sec1_setting*(setting_urb setting_sub setting_rur) / missing;
*central line process bundle policy (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES sec4_bbundleck_rev*bunpol / missing;
*Hand hygiene monitoring policy (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES sec4_bhhmon_rev*hhpol / missing;
*Maximal barrier precautions, central venous cath insertions policy (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES sec4_bmaxbp_rev*maxprepol / missing;
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*Policy for cleaning patientís skin with chlorhexidine at an insertion site (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES sec4_bchlorh_rev*ccpol / missing;
*Policy for checking the line daily (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES sec4_blinenecc_rev*linechkpol / missing;
*Policy for selecting an optimal catheter site (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES sec4_bopsite_rev*cathsitepol / missing;
*Does your hospital have an ICD position? (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES sec2_icd*ICDpos / missing;
*If your hospital does have an ICD position, is he/she certified in infection control (CIC)?
(bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES cert_cat*(icdcert_yes icdcert_na) / missing;

*Do you have an electronic surveillance system for tracking healthcare associated infections?
(bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES sec3_ess*(elecsurv_no elecsurv_yes) / missing;
*Proportion of IPs with infec control certification (continuous);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES sec2_nip_rev*iccert / missing;
*Is your facility part of a larger hospital system that shares or pools IP resources (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES sec1_pools*(poolres_no poolres_yes) / missing;
*Central line process bundle policy implementation (likert recoded);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
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TABLES sec4_bbundleckp*bunpi / missing;
*Hand hygiene monitoring policy implementation (likert recoded);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES sec4_bhhmonp*hhpi / missing;
*Maximal barrier precautions, central venous cath insertions policy implementation (likert
recoded);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES sec4_bmaxbpp*maxprepi / missing;
*Policy implementation for cleaning patientís skin with chlorhexidine at an insertion site (likert
recoded);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES sec4_bchlorhp*ccpi / missing;
*Policy implementation, checking the line daily (likert recoded);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES sec4_blineneccp*linechkpi / missing;
*Policy implementation, selecting an optimal catheter site (likert recoded);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp5;
TABLES sec4_bopsitep*cathsitepi / missing;

******************************************************************************
*NEW DATASET CREATION;
*****************************************************************************;
data temp6;
set temp5;
if missing_1 ne 1;
*this subsetting if statement eliminates data points with missing policy information 16037;
data temp7;
set temp6;
if missing_2 ne 1;
*USE THIS AS FINAL DATASET.
this subsetting if statement eliminates data points with missing policy implementation
information 12656;
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proc contents data=temp7;
proc freq data=temp7;
tables hospital_id ip_id;
run;
******************************************************************************
*DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS;
*****************************************************************************;
ods rtf file = "C:\Users\Windows\Desktop\Dissertation\Outputs.rtf";
*CLABSI;
proc freq data=temp7;
tables clabsi / list missing;
run;
*Factors;
proc means data=temp7;
var factor1 factor2 factor3 factor4 factor5 factor6 factor7 factor8;
run;
*Hospital characteristics;
proc freq data=temp7;
tables magstat*hospital_id/ list nofreq nocol;
run;
proc freq data=temp7;
tables own_:*hospital_id/ list nofreq nocol;
run;
proc freq data=temp7;
tables magstat own_: type_: loc_: setting_: size_: /list missing;
run;
proc freq data=temp7 nlevels;
tables ip_id hospital_id;
title 'Number of distinct values for each variable';
run;
*Policies;
proc freq data=temp7;
tables bunpol bunpi hhpol hhpi maxprepol maxprepi ccpol ccpi
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linechkpol
run;

linechkpi cathsitepol cathsitepi/ list missing;

proc means data=temp7;
var bunpi hhpi maxprepi ccpi linechkpi cathsitepi;
run;

*IP Department and Program Characteristics;
proc freq data=temp7;
tables icdpos icdcert_: elecsurv_: any_initiative poolres_: / list missing;
run;
ods rtf close;

******************************************************************************
*Bivariate Analysis using temp7--RERUN 2/22/20 w ip_id and ORs;
*****************************************************************************;
*CLABSI by factors 1 to 4;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model clabsi = factor1 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor1' factor1 1/ exp;
run;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model clabsi = factor2 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
run;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model clabsi = factor3 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor3' factor3 1/ exp;
run;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model clabsi = factor4 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
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estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
run;

*CLABSI by factors 5 to 8;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model clabsi = factor5 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor5' factor5 1/ exp;
run;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model clabsi = factor6 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor6' factor6 1/ exp;
run;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model clabsi = factor7 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor7' factor7 1/ exp;
run;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model clabsi = factor8 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
run;
*CLABSI by magstat;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id magstat;
model clabsi = magstat / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta magstat' magstat 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*CLABSI by participate in QI initiative;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id initiative;
model clabsi = initiative / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
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estimate 'Beta initiative' initiative 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*CLABSI by bed size;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_lessequal25;
model clabsi = size_lessequal25 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta size_lessequal25' size_lessequal25 1 -1/ exp;
run;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_26to100;
model clabsi = size_26to100 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta size_26to100' size_26to100 1 -1/ exp;
run;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_101to200;
model clabsi = size_101to200 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta size_101to200' size_101to200 1 -1/ exp;
run;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_201to500;
model clabsi = size_201to500 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta size_201to500' size_201to500 1 -1/ exp;
run;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_501to100;
model clabsi = size_501to100 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta size_501to100' size_501to100 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*CLABSI by med school affiliation;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id medaffil;
model clabsi = medaffil / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta medaffil' medaffil 1 -1/ exp;
run;
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*CLABSI by type of med school affiliation;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id type_G;
model clabsi = type_G / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta type_G' type_G 1 -1/ exp;
run;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id type_L;
model clabsi = type_L / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta type_L' type_L 1 -1/ exp;
run;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id type_M;
model clabsi = type_M / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta type_M' type_M 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*CLABSI by facility ownership;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id own_gov;
model clabsi = own_gov / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta own_gov' own_gov 1 -1/ exp;
run;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id own_np;
model clabsi = own_np / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta own_np' own_np 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*CLABSI by hospital location;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id loc_NE;
model clabsi = loc_NE / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta loc_NE' loc_NE 1 -1/ exp;
run;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id loc_S;
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model clabsi = loc_S / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta loc_S' loc_S 1 -1/ exp;
run;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id loc_midw;
model clabsi = loc_midw / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta loc_midw' loc_midw 1 -1/ exp;
run;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id loc_w;
model clabsi = loc_w / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta loc_w' loc_w 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*CLABSI by hospital setting;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id setting_urb;
model clabsi = setting_urb / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta setting_urb' setting_urb 1 -1/ exp;
run;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id setting_sub;
model clabsi = setting_sub / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta setting_sub' setting_sub 1 -1/ exp;
run;

*CLABSI by central line process bundle policy implementation;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id ;
model clabsi = bunpi / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta bunpi' bunpi 1 / exp;
run;

*CLABSI by hand hygiene monitoring policy implementation;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
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class ip_id hospital_id ;
model clabsi = hhpi / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta hhpi' hhpi 1 / exp;
run;
*CLABSI by maximal barrier precautions, central venous cath insertions policy implementation;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id ;
model clabsi = maxprepi / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta maxprepi' maxprepi 1 / exp;
run;
*CLABSI by policy implementation for cleaning patientís skin with chlorhexidine at an insertion
site;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id ;
model clabsi = ccpi / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta ccpi' ccpi 1 / exp;
run;
*CLABSI by policy implementation checking the line daily;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id ;
model clabsi = linechkpi / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta linechkpi' linechkpi 1 / exp;
run;
*CLABSI by policy implementation, selecting an optimal catheter site;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id ;
model clabsi = cathsitepi / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta cathsitepi' cathsitepi 1 / exp;
run;
*Does your hospital have an ICD position?;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
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class ip_id hospital_id ICDpos;
model clabsi = ICDpos / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta ICDpos' ICDpos 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*CLABSI by if your hospital does have an ICD position, is he/she certified in infection control
(CIC)?;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id icdcert_yes;
model clabsi = icdcert_yes / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta icdcert_yes' icdcert_yes 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*CLABSI by do you have an electronic surveillance system for tracking healthcare associated
infections?;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id elecsurv_yes;
model clabsi = elecsurv_yes / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta elecsurv_yes' elecsurv_yes 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*CLABSI by part of larger system that shares/pools IP resources?;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id poolres_yes;
model clabsi = poolres_yes / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta poolres_yes' poolres_yes 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*CLABSI by proportion of IPs with infec control certification--Note 1/10/20--p value 0.2380-not significant
and missing n=2054, so will not include in subsequent regression models;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id ;
model clabsi = iccert / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta iccert' iccert 1 / exp;
run;
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******************************************************************************
*Crosstabs to check for errors re small categories. CLABSI by covariates, using TEMP 7,
11/15/19;
* magnet status (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*magstat;
*HAI initiative (bivariate) not to include in analysis;
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*initiative;
* bed size (nominal);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*beds_cat;
*Medical school affiliation (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*medaffil;
*Type of medical school affiliation (nominal);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*medtype_cat;
*Facility ownership (nominal)--collapsed CAT 4 into CAT 3;
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*facowner_cat;
*Location (nominal);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*(loc_NE loc_S loc_midw loc_w loc_other);
*Hospital setting (nominal);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*(setting_urb setting_sub setting_rur);
*central line process bundle policy (bivariate);
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PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*bunpol;
*Hand hygiene monitoring policy (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*hhpol;
*Maximal barrier precautions, central venous cath insertions policy (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*maxprepol;
*Policy for cleaning patientís skin with chlorhexidine at an insertion site (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*ccpol;
*CHECK Policy for checking the line daily (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*linechkpol;
*Policy for selecting an optimal catheter site (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*cathsitepol;
*Does your hospital have an ICD position? (bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*ICDpos;
*If your hospital does have an ICD position, is he/she certified in infection control (CIC)?
(bivariate);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*(icdcert_yes icdcert_na);
*Do you have an electronic surveillance system for tracking healthcare associated infections?
(nominal)
collapsed DK into No n=1, make bivariate variable ;
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*(elecsurv_no elecsurv_yes);
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*Proportion of IPs with infec control certification (continuous);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*iccert;
*Is your facility part of a larger hospital system that shares or pools IP resources (nominal)
collapsed DK into No n=1, make bivariate variable ;
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*(poolres_no poolres_yes);
*Central line process bundle policy implementation (likert recoded);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*bunpi;
*Hand hygiene monitoring policy implementation (likert recoded);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*hhpi;
*Maximal barrier precautions, central venous cath insertions policy implementation (likert
recoded);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*maxprepi;
*Policy implementation for cleaning patientís skin with chlorhexidine at an insertion site (likert
recoded);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*ccpi;
*Policy implementation, checking the line daily (likert recoded);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*linechkpi;
*Policy implementation, selecting an optimal catheter site (likert recoded);
PROC FREQ DATA = temp7;
TABLES CLABSI*cathsitepi;
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******************************************************************************
*MULTIVARIATE LOGISTIC REGRESSION--TEMP7--REREUN 1/2/20;
*****************************************************************************;
*MODEL 1: CLABSI by factors 1 to 4;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id ;
model clabsi = factor1 factor2 factor3 factor4 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor1' factor1 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor3' factor3 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
run;
*MODEL 2: CLABSI by factors 5 to 8;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id ;
model clabsi = factor5 factor6 factor7 factor8 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor5' factor5 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor6' factor6 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor7' factor7 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
run;
*MODEL 3: CLABSI by factors 1 to 8;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id ;
model clabsi = factor1 factor2 factor3 factor4
factor5 factor6 factor7 factor8 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor1' factor1 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor3' factor3 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor5' factor5 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor6' factor6 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor7' factor7 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
run;
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*MODEL 4: CLABSI by factors 1 to 8 + Structural hosp characteristics;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id magstat size_lessequal25 size_26to100 size_101to200 size_201to500
size_501to100 type_G type_L type_M own_gov own_np loc_NE loc_S loc_midw loc_w
setting_urb
setting_sub ;
model clabsi = factor1 factor2 factor3 factor4 factor5 factor6 factor7 factor8
magstat size_lessequal25 size_26to100 size_101to200 size_201to500 size_501to100
type_G type_L type_M own_gov own_np loc_NE loc_S loc_midw loc_w setting_urb
setting_sub / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor1' factor1 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor3' factor3 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor5' factor5 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor6' factor6 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor7' factor7 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta magstat' magstat 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_lessequal25' size_lessequal25 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_26to100' size_26to100 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_101to200' size_101to200 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_201to500' size_201to500 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_501to100' size_501to100 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_G' type_G 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_L' type_L 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_M' type_M 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta own_gov' own_gov 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta own_np' own_np 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_NE' loc_NE 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_S' loc_S 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_midw' loc_midw 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_w' loc_w 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta setting_urb' setting_urb 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta setting_sub' setting_sub 1 -1/ exp;
run;

*MODEL 5: CLABSI by factors 1 to 8 + Policy implementation;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model clabsi = factor1 factor2 factor3 factor4 factor5 factor6 factor7 factor8
bunpi hhpi maxprepi ccpi linechkpi cathsitepi / dist=bin link=logit;
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repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor1' factor1 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor3' factor3 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor5' factor5 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor6' factor6 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor7' factor7 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta bunpi' bunpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta hhpi' hhpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta maxprepi' maxprepi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta ccpi' ccpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta linechkpi' linechkpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta cathsitepi' cathsitepi 1/ exp;
run;
*MODEL 6: CLABSI by factors 1 to 8 + IP;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id ICDpos icdcert_yes elecsurv_yes poolres_yes;
model clabsi = factor1 factor2 factor3 factor4 factor5 factor6 factor7 factor8
ICDpos icdcert_yes elecsurv_yes poolres_yes/ dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor1' factor1 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor3' factor3 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor5' factor5 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor6' factor6 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor7' factor7 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta ICDpos' ICDpos 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta icdcert_yes' icdcert_yes 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta elecsurv_yes' elecsurv_yes 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta poolres_yes' poolres_yes 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*MODEL 7: CLABSI by factors 1 to 8 + Structural hosp characteristics + Policy
implementation;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id magstat size_lessequal25 size_26to100 size_101to200 size_201to500
size_501to100
type_G type_L type_M own_gov own_np loc_NE loc_S loc_midw loc_w setting_urb
setting_sub;
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model clabsi = factor1 factor2 factor3 factor4 factor5 factor6 factor7 factor8
magstat size_lessequal25 size_26to100 size_101to200 size_201to500 size_501to100
type_G type_L type_M own_gov own_np loc_NE loc_S loc_midw loc_w setting_urb
setting_sub
bunpi hhpi maxprepi ccpi linechkpi cathsitepi / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor1' factor1 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor3' factor3 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor5' factor5 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor6' factor6 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor7' factor7 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta magstat' magstat 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_lessequal25' size_lessequal25 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_26to100' size_26to100 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_101to200' size_101to200 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_201to500' size_201to500 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_501to100' size_501to100 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_G' type_G 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_L' type_L 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_M' type_M 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta own_gov' own_gov 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta own_np' own_np 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_NE' loc_NE 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_S' loc_S 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_midw' loc_midw 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_w' loc_w 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta setting_urb' setting_urb 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta setting_sub' setting_sub 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta bunpi' bunpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta hhpi' hhpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta maxprepi' maxprepi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta ccpi' ccpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta linechkpi' linechkpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta cathsitepi' cathsitepi 1/ exp;
run;

*MODEL 8: CLABSI by factors 1 to 8 + Policy implementation + IP;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id ICDpos icdcert_yes elecsurv_yes poolres_yes;
model clabsi = factor1 factor2 factor3 factor4 factor5 factor6 factor7 factor8
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bunpi hhpi maxprepi ccpi linechkpi cathsitepi ICDpos icdcert_yes elecsurv_yes poolres_yes /
dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor1' factor1 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor3' factor3 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor5' factor5 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor6' factor6 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor7' factor7 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta bunpi' bunpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta hhpi' hhpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta maxprepi' maxprepi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta ccpi' ccpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta linechkpi' linechkpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta cathsitepi' cathsitepi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta elecsurv_yes' elecsurv_yes 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta ICDpos' ICDpos 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta icdcert_yes' icdcert_yes 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta poolres_yes' poolres_yes 1 -1/ exp;
run;

*MODEL 9: FULL MODEL, CLABSI by ALL (factors 1 to 8, Structural hosp characteristics,
Pol implementation, IP);
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id magstat size_lessequal25 size_26to100 size_101to200 size_201to500
size_501to100 type_G type_L type_M own_gov own_np loc_NE loc_S loc_midw loc_w
setting_urb
setting_sub poolres_yes elecsurv_yes ICDpos icdcert_yes;
model clabsi = factor1 factor2 factor3 factor4 factor5 factor6 factor7 factor8
magstat size_lessequal25 size_26to100 size_101to200 size_201to500 size_501to100
type_G type_L type_M own_gov own_np loc_NE loc_S loc_midw loc_w setting_urb
setting_sub poolres_yes bunpi hhpi maxprepi ccpi linechkpi cathsitepi elecsurv_yes
ICDpos icdcert_yes/ dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor1' factor1 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor3' factor3 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor5' factor5 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor6' factor6 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor7' factor7 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
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estimate 'Beta magstat' magstat 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_lessequal25' size_lessequal25 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_26to100' size_26to100 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_101to200' size_101to200 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_201to500' size_201to500 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_501to100' size_501to100 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_G' type_G 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_L' type_L 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_M' type_M 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta own_gov' own_gov 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta own_np' own_np 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_NE' loc_NE 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_S' loc_S 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_midw' loc_midw 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_w' loc_w 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta setting_urb' setting_urb 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta setting_sub' setting_sub 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta bunpi' bunpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta hhpi' hhpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta maxprepi' maxprepi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta ccpi' ccpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta linechkpi' linechkpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta cathsitepi' cathsitepi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta elecsurv_yes' elecsurv_yes 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta ICDpos' ICDpos 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta icdcert_yes' icdcert_yes 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta poolres_yes' poolres_yes 1 -1/ exp;
run;
****************************************************************************
*MODEL 10: CLABSI by ALL (factors 1 to 8, Structural hosp characteristics, Pol
implementation, IP) PLUS interaction terms;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id magstat size_lessequal25 size_26to100 size_101to200 size_201to500
size_501to100 type_G type_L type_M own_gov own_np loc_NE loc_S loc_midw loc_w
setting_urb
setting_sub poolres_yes elecsurv_yes ICDpos icdcert_yes;
model clabsi = factor1 factor2 factor3 factor4 factor5 factor6 factor7 factor8
magstat size_lessequal25 size_26to100 size_101to200 size_201to500 size_501to100
type_G type_L type_M own_gov own_np loc_NE loc_S loc_midw loc_w setting_urb
setting_sub poolres_yes bunpi hhpi maxprepi ccpi linechkpi cathsitepi elecsurv_yes
ICDpos icdcert_yes F1ms F2ms F3ms F4ms F5ms F6ms F7ms F8ms/ dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor1' factor1 1/ exp;
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estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor3' factor3 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor5' factor5 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor6' factor6 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor7' factor7 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta magstat' magstat 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_lessequal25' size_lessequal25 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_26to100' size_26to100 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_101to200' size_101to200 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_201to500' size_201to500 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_501to100' size_501to100 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_G' type_G 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_L' type_L 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_M' type_M 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta own_gov' own_gov 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta own_np' own_np 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_NE' loc_NE 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_S' loc_S 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_midw' loc_midw 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_w' loc_w 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta setting_urb' setting_urb 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta setting_sub' setting_sub 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta bunpi' bunpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta hhpi' hhpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta maxprepi' maxprepi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta ccpi' ccpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta linechkpi' linechkpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta cathsitepi' cathsitepi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta elecsurv_yes' elecsurv_yes 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta ICDpos' ICDpos 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta icdcert_yes' icdcert_yes 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta poolres_yes' poolres_yes 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta F1ms' F1ms 1/exp;
estimate 'Beta F2ms' F2ms 1/exp;
estimate 'Beta F3ms' F3ms 1/exp;
estimate 'Beta F4ms' F4ms 1/exp;
estimate 'Beta F5ms' F5ms 1/exp;
estimate 'Beta F6ms' F6ms 1/exp;
estimate 'Beta F7ms' F7ms 1/exp;
estimate 'Beta F8ms' F8ms 1/exp;
run;
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*MODEL 11: Stratified full model 9 by magstat
11-A magstat=0;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_lessequal25 size_26to100 size_101to200 size_201to500
size_501to100 type_G type_L type_M own_gov own_np loc_NE loc_S loc_midw loc_w
setting_urb
setting_sub poolres_yes elecsurv_yes ICDpos icdcert_yes;
model clabsi = factor1 factor2 factor3 factor4 factor5 factor6 factor7 factor8
size_lessequal25 size_26to100 size_101to200 size_201to500 size_501to100
type_G type_L type_M own_gov own_np loc_NE loc_S loc_midw loc_w setting_urb
setting_sub poolres_yes bunpi hhpi maxprepi ccpi linechkpi cathsitepi elecsurv_yes
ICDpos icdcert_yes/ dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor1' factor1 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor3' factor3 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor5' factor5 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor6' factor6 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor7' factor7 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_lessequal25' size_lessequal25 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_26to100' size_26to100 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_101to200' size_101to200 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_201to500' size_201to500 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_501to100' size_501to100 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_G' type_G 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_L' type_L 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_M' type_M 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta own_gov' own_gov 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta own_np' own_np 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_NE' loc_NE 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_S' loc_S 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_midw' loc_midw 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_w' loc_w 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta setting_urb' setting_urb 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta setting_sub' setting_sub 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta bunpi' bunpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta hhpi' hhpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta maxprepi' maxprepi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta ccpi' ccpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta linechkpi' linechkpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta cathsitepi' cathsitepi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta elecsurv_yes' elecsurv_yes 1 -1/ exp;
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estimate 'Beta ICDpos' ICDpos 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta icdcert_yes' icdcert_yes 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta poolres_yes' poolres_yes 1 -1/ exp;
where magstat=0;
run;
*11-B magstat=1;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_lessequal25 size_26to100 size_101to200 size_201to500
size_501to100 type_G type_L type_M own_gov own_np loc_NE loc_S loc_midw loc_w
setting_urb
setting_sub poolres_yes elecsurv_yes ICDpos icdcert_yes;
model clabsi = factor1 factor2 factor3 factor4 factor5 factor6 factor7 factor8
size_lessequal25 size_26to100 size_101to200 size_201to500 size_501to100
type_G type_L type_M own_gov own_np loc_NE loc_S loc_midw loc_w setting_urb
setting_sub poolres_yes bunpi hhpi maxprepi ccpi linechkpi cathsitepi elecsurv_yes
ICDpos icdcert_yes/ dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor1' factor1 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor3' factor3 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor5' factor5 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor6' factor6 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor7' factor7 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_lessequal25' size_lessequal25 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_26to100' size_26to100 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_101to200' size_101to200 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_201to500' size_201to500 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_501to100' size_501to100 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_G' type_G 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_L' type_L 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_M' type_M 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta own_gov' own_gov 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta own_np' own_np 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_NE' loc_NE 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_S' loc_S 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_midw' loc_midw 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_w' loc_w 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta setting_urb' setting_urb 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta setting_sub' setting_sub 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta bunpi' bunpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta hhpi' hhpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta maxprepi' maxprepi 1/ exp;
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estimate 'Beta ccpi' ccpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta linechkpi' linechkpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta cathsitepi' cathsitepi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta elecsurv_yes' elecsurv_yes 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta ICDpos' ICDpos 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta icdcert_yes' icdcert_yes 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta poolres_yes' poolres_yes 1 -1/ exp;
where magstat=1;
run;
*MODEL 3-A: stratified by magstat, where magstat=0;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id ;
model clabsi = factor1 factor2 factor3 factor4 factor5 factor6 factor7 factor8 / dist=bin
link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor1' factor1 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor3' factor3 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor5' factor5 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor6' factor6 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor7' factor7 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
where magstat=0;
run;
*MODEL 3-B: stratified by magstat, where magstat=1;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id ;
model clabsi = factor1 factor2 factor3 factor4 factor5 factor6 factor7 factor8 / dist=bin
link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor1' factor1 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor3' factor3 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor5' factor5 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor6' factor6 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor7' factor7 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
where magstat=1;
run;
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******************************************************************************
*Model 12: Pruned model based on Model 9 w/ covariates <0.25;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id magstat size_lessequal25 size_26to100 size_101to200 size_201to500
size_501to100 type_G type_M loc_midw setting_urb setting_sub ;
model clabsi = factor2 factor4 factor8 magstat size_lessequal25 size_26to100
size_101to200 size_201to500 size_501to100 type_G type_M loc_midw setting_urb setting_sub
bunpi maxprepi ccpi / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta magstat' magstat 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_lessequal25' size_lessequal25 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_26to100' size_26to100 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_101to200' size_101to200 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_201to500' size_201to500 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_501to100' size_501to100 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_G' type_G 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_M' type_M 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta loc_midw' loc_midw 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta setting_urb' setting_urb 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta setting_sub' setting_sub 1 -1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta bunpi' bunpi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta maxprepi' maxprepi 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta ccpi' ccpi 1/ exp;
run;
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Aim 3: Mediation Analysis
data temp5;
set kristen.perm_merg;
******************************************************************************
*VARIABLE CREATION;
*****************************************************************************;
* create outcome variable, binary variable for clabsi;
if inf > 0 then clabsi=1;
else clabsi=0;
label clabsi = 'binary variable for presence of clabsi';
* create explanatory variables other than nurse factors;
* magnet status (bivariate);
if magnet = 'Y' then magstat=1;
else if magnet = 'N' then magstat=0;
else if magstat=.;
label magstat = 'magnet status 1 =y';
*Hospital participation in quality improvement initatives (NEW ADDED 1/8/20);
if any_initiative = 'Y' then initiative=1;
else if initiative = 'N' then initiative=0;
else if initiaitve=.;
label initiative = 'QI initiative 1=y';
* bed size (nominal);
if bedsize_2 = '<=25' then beds_cat=1;
else if bedsize_2 = '26-100' then beds_cat=2;
else if bedsize_2 = '101-200' then beds_cat=3;
else if bedsize_2 = '201-500' then beds_cat=4;
else if bedsize_2 = '501-100' then beds_cat=5;
else if bedsize_2 = '> 1000' then beds_cat=6;
label beds_cat='categ_bedsize';
if beds_cat=1 then size_lessequal25=1;
else if beds_cat=. then size_lessequal25=.;
else size_lessequal25=0;
if beds_cat=2 then size_26to100=1;
else if beds_cat=. then size_26to100=.;
else size_26to100=0;
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if beds_cat=3 then size_101to200=1;
else if beds_cat=. then size_101to200=.;
else size_101to200=0;
if beds_cat=4 then size_201to500=1;
else if beds_cat=. then size_201to500=.;
else size_201to500=0;
if beds_cat=5 then size_501to100=1;
else if beds_cat=. then size_501to100=.;
else size_501to100=0;
if beds_cat=6 then size_greater1000=1;
else if beds_cat=. then size_greater1000=.;
else size_greater1000=0;
*Medical school affiliation (bivariate);
if medaff = 'Y' then medaffil=1;
else if medaff = 'N' then medaffil=0;
else medaffil=.;
label medaffil = 'medical affiliation status 1 =y';
*Type of medical school affiliation (nominal) where N=no med school affil to account for skip
pattern;
if medtype = 'G' then medtype_cat=1;
else if medtype = 'L' then medtype_cat=2;
else if medtype = 'M' then medtype_cat=3;
else if medtype =. then medtype_cat=4;
label medtype_cat = 'med school type cat';
if medtype_cat=1 then type_G=1;
else if medtype_cat=. then type_G=.;
else type_G=0;
if medtype_cat=2 then type_L=1;
else if medtype_cat=. then type_L=.;
else type_L=0;
if medtype_cat=3 then type_M=1;
else if medtype_cat=. then type_M=.;
else type_M=0;
if medtype_cat=4 then type_N=1;
else if medtype_cat=. then type_N=.;
else type_cat=0;
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*NEW 10/31/19 Facility ownership (nominal)--collapsed P and PHY bc PHY n=2;
if facowner = 'GOV' then facowner_cat=1;
else if facowner = 'NP' then facowner_cat=2;
else if facowner = 'P' or facowner= 'PHY' then facowner_cat=3;
else facowner_cat=.;
label facowner_cat = 'facility owner cat';
if facowner_cat=1 then own_gov=1;
else if facowner_cat=. then own_gov=.;
else own_gov=0;
if facowner_cat=2 then own_np=1;
else if facowner_cat=. then own_np=.;
else own_np=0;
if facowner_cat=3 then own_p=1;
else if facowner_cat=. then own_p=.;
else own_p=0;
*Location (nominal);
if location=1 then loc_NE=1;
else if location=. then loc_NE=.;
else loc_NE=0;
if location=2 then loc_S=1;
else if location=. then loc_S=.;
else loc_S=0;
if location=3 then loc_midw=1;
else if location=. then loc_midw=.;
else loc_midw=0;
if location=4 then loc_w=1;
else if location=. then loc_w=.;
else loc_w=0;
if location=5 then loc_other=1;
else if location=. then loc_other=.;
else loc_other=0;
*Hospital setting (nominal);
if sec1_setting=1 then setting_urb=1;
else if sec1_setting=. then setting_urb=.;
else setting_urb=0;
if sec1_setting=2 then setting_sub=1;
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else if sec1_setting=. then setting_sub=.;
else setting_sub=0;
if sec1_setting=3 then setting_rur=1;
else if sec1_setting=. then setting_rur=.;
else setting_rur=0;
*central line process bundle policy (bivariate);
if sec4_bbundleck_rev = 1 then bunpol=1;
else if sec4_bbundleck_rev = 0 then bunpol=0;
else bunpol=.;
label bunpol = 'CL process bundle policy 1=y';
*Hand hygiene monitoring policy (bivariate);
if sec4_bhhmon_rev = 1 then hhpol=1;
else if sec4_bhhmon_rev = 0 then hhpol=0;
else hhpol=.;
label hhpol = 'HH monitor policy 1=y';
*Maximal barrier precautions, central venous cath insertions policy (bivariate);
if sec4_bmaxbp_rev = 1 then maxprepol=1;
else if sec4_bmaxbp_rev = 0 then maxprepol=0;
else maxprepol=.;
label maxprepol = 'Max barrier precau cath ins policy 1=y';
*Policy for cleaning patientís skin with chlorhexidine at an insertion site (bivariate);
if sec4_bchlorh_rev = 1 then ccpol=1;
else if sec4_bchlorh_rev = 0 then ccpol=0;
else ccpol=.;
label ccpol = 'Chlorhexidine clearning policy 1=y';

*Policy for checking the line daily (bivariate);
if sec4_blinenecc_rev = 1 then linechkpol=1;
else if sec4_blinenecc_rev = 0 then linechkpol=0;
else linechkpol=.;
label linechkpol = 'Daily line check policy 1=y';
*Policy for selecting an optimal catheter site (bivariate);
if sec4_bopsite_rev = 1 then cathsitepol=1;
else if sec4_bopsite_rev = 0 then cathsitepol=0;
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else cathsitepol=.;
label cathsitepol = 'Select opt cath site policy 1=y';
*Does your hospital have an ICD position? (bivariate);
if sec2_icd = 1 then ICDpos=1;
else if sec2_icd = 0 then ICDpos=0;
else ICDpos=.;
label ICDpos = 'ICD position 1=y';
*If your hospital does have an ICD position, is he/she certified in infection control (CIC)?
(bivariate);
if ICDpos=1 and sec2_icdcic=1 then cert_cat=1;
else if ICDpos=1 and sec2_icdcic=0 then cert_cat=2;
else if ICDpos= 0 and sec2_icdcic=. then cert_cat=3;
else if ICDpos= 1 and sec2_icdcic=3 then cert_cat=4;
else cert_cat=.;
if cert_cat=1 then icdcert_yes=1;
else if cert_cat=4 then icdcert_yes= .;
else icdcert_yes=0;
label icdcert_yes = '1=ICD cert 0=No ICD position or not cert';
if cert_cat=3 then icdcert_na=1;
else if cert_cat=4 then icdcert_na= .;
else icdcert_na=0;
label icdcert_na = '1=no ICD position 0=ICD cert or ICD not certified';
*Do you have an electronic surveillance system for tracking healthcare associated infections?
(bivariate)-initially nominal, collapsed DK into N bc CLABSIxDK=1 11/15/19;
if sec3_ess=0 or sec3_ess=3 then elecsurv_no=1;
else if sec3_ess=. then elecsurv_no=.;
else elecsurv_no=0;
if sec3_ess=1 then elecsurv_yes=1;
else if sec3_ess=. then elecsurv_yes=.;
else elecsurv_yes=0;
*recoding sec2_icc_rev to eliminate missing;
if sec2_icc_rev = . and sec2_icd = 0 then
sec2_icc_rev_r = 0;
else sec2_icc_rev_r = sec2_icc_rev;
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*proportion of IPs with infec control certification (continuous);
if sec2_nip_rev=0 then
iccert=0;
else if sec2_nip_rev ne 0 then
iccert=(sec2_icc_rev_r/sec2_nip_rev)*100;
label iccert= 'IP ic cert';

*Is your facility part of a larger hospital system that shares or pools IP resources (bivariate)
initially nominal, collapsed DK into N bc CLABSIxDK=0 11/15/19;;
if sec1_pools=0 or sec1_pools=3 then poolres_no=1;
else if sec1_pools=. then poolres_no=.;
else poolres_no=0;
if sec1_pools=1 then poolres_yes=1;
else if sec1_pools=. then poolres_yes=.;
else poolres_yes=0;
*Recoding policy implementation Likert variables (n=6);
*Central line process bundle policy implementation (likert recoded);
bunpi= 7-sec4_bbundleckp;
*Hand hygiene monitoring policy implementation (likert recoded);
hhpi= 7-sec4_bhhmonp;
*Maximal barrier precautions, central venous cath insertions policy implementation (likert
recoded);
maxprepi= 7-sec4_bmaxbpp;
*Policy implementation for cleaning patientís skin with chlorhexidine at an insertion site (likert
recoded);
ccpi= 7-sec4_bchlorhp;
*Policy implementation, checking the line daily (likert recoded);
linechkpi= 7-sec4_blineneccp;
*Policy implementation, selecting an optimal catheter site (likert recoded);
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cathsitepi= 7-sec4_bopsitep;
******************************************************************************
*CREATING MISSING VARIABLES;
*****************************************************************************;
if factor1= . or factor2= . or factor3= . or factor4= .
or factor5= . or factor6= . or factor7= . or factor8= .
or magstat= .
or size_lessequal25 = .
or medaffil= .
or type_G= .
or own_gov= .
or loc_NE= .
or setting_urb= .
or linechkpol= .
or icdpos= .
or icdcert_yes= .
or elecsurv_no= .
or poolres_no = .
then missing_1=1;
else missing_1=0;
if missing_1=1 or linechkpi = . or bunpi = . or hhpi = . or maxprepi = . or ccpi = . or cathsitepi = .
then missing_2=1;
else missing_2=0;
******************************************************************************
*NEW DATASET CREATION;
*****************************************************************************;
data temp6;
set temp5;
if missing_1 ne 1;
*this subsetting if statement eliminates data points with missing policy information 16037;
data temp7;
set temp6;
if missing_2 ne 1;
*USE THIS AS FINAL DATASET.
this subsetting if statement eliminates data points with missing policy implementation
information 12656;
******************************************************************************
*MEDIATION ANALYSIS
*****************************************************************************;
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*JOINT SIGNIFICANCE TEST;
*Magstat
*Factor2 by magstat;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor2 = magstat / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by magstat and Factor 2;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id magstat;
model clabsi = factor2 magstat / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta magstat' magstat 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*Factor4 by magstat;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor4 = magstat / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by magstat and Factor 4;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id magstat;
model clabsi = factor4 magstat / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta magstat' magstat 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*Factor8 by magstat;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor8 = magstat / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
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run;
*CLABSI by magstat and Factor 8;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id magstat;
model clabsi = factor8 magstat / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 8/ exp;
estimate 'Beta magstat' magstat 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*size_lessequal25
*Factor2 by size_lessequal25;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor2 = size_lessequal25 / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by size_lessequal25 and Factor 2;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_lessequal25;
model clabsi = factor2 size_lessequal25 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_lessequal25' size_lessequal25 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*Factor4 by size_lessequal25;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor4 = size_lessequal25 / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by size_lessequal25 and Factor 4;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_lessequal25;
model clabsi = factor4 size_lessequal25 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
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estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_lessequal25' size_lessequal25 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*Factor8 by size_lessequal25;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor8 = size_lessequal25 / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by size_lessequal25 and Factor 8;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_lessequal25;
model clabsi = factor8 size_lessequal25 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_lessequal25' size_lessequal25 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*size_26to100
*Factor2 by size_26to100;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor2 = size_26to100 / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by size_26to100 and Factor 2;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_26to100;
model clabsi = factor2 size_26to100 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_26to100' size_26to100 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*Factor4 by size_26to100;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
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model factor4 = size_26to100 / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by size_26to100 and Factor 4;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_26to100;
model clabsi = factor4 size_26to100 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_26to100' size_26to100 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*Factor8 by size_26to100;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor8 = size_26to100 / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by size_26to100 and Factor 8;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_26to100;
model clabsi = factor8 size_26to100 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_26to100' size_26to100 1 -1/ exp;
run;

*size_101to200
*Factor2 by size_101to200;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor2 = size_101to200 / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by size_101to200 and Factor 2;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
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class ip_id hospital_id size_101to200;
model clabsi = factor2 size_101to200 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_101to200' size_101to200 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*Factor4 by size_101to200;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor4 = size_101to200 / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by size_101to200 and Factor 4;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_101to200;
model clabsi = factor4 size_101to200 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_101to200' size_101to200 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*Factor8 by size_101to200;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor8 = size_101to200 / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by size_101to200 and Factor 8;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_101to200;
model clabsi = factor8 size_101to200 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_101to200' size_101to200 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*size_501to100
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*Factor2 by size_501to100;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor2 = size_501to100 / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by size_501to100 and Factor 2;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_501to100;
model clabsi = factor2 size_501to100 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_501to100' size_501to100 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*Factor4 by size_501to100;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor4 = size_501to100 / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by size_501to100 and Factor 4;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_501to100;
model clabsi = factor4 size_501to100 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_501to100' size_501to100 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*Factor8 by size_501to100;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor8 = size_501to100 / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by size_501to100 and Factor 8;
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proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id size_501to100;
model clabsi = factor8 size_501to100 / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta size_501to100' size_501to100 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*type_G
*Factor2 by type_G;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor2 = type_G / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by type_G and Factor 2;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id type_G;
model clabsi = factor2 type_G / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_G' type_G 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*Factor4 by type_G;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor4 = type_G / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by type_G and Factor 4;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id type_G;
model clabsi = factor4 type_G / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_G' type_G 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*Factor8 by type_G;
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proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor8 = type_G / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by type_G and Factor 8;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id type_G;
model clabsi = factor8 type_G / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_G' type_G 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*type_L
*Factor2 by type_L;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor2 = type_L / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by type_L and Factor 2;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id type_L;
model clabsi = factor2 type_L / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_L' type_L 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*Factor4 by type_L;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor4 = type_L / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by type_L and Factor 4;
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proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model clabsi = factor4 type_L / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_L' type_L 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*Factor8 by type_L;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor8 = type_L / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by type_L and Factor 8;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id type_L;
model clabsi = factor8 type_L / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_L' type_L 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*type_M
*Factor2 by type_M;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor2 = type_M / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by type_M and Factor 2;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id type_M;
model clabsi = factor2 type_M / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_M' type_M 1 -1/ exp;
run;
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*Factor4 by type_M;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor4 = type_M / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by type_M and Factor 4;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id type_M;
model clabsi = factor4 type_M / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_M' type_M 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*Factor8 by type_M;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor8 = type_M / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by type_M and Factor 8;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id type_M;
model clabsi = factor8 type_M / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta type_M' type_M 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*setting_urb
*Factor2 by setting_urb;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor2 = setting_urb / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
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*CLABSI by setting_urb and Factor 2;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id setting_urb ;
model clabsi = factor2 setting_urb / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor2' factor2 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta setting_urb' setting_urb 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*Factor4 by setting_urb;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor4 = setting_urb / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by setting_urb and Factor 4;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id setting_urb ;
model clabsi = factor4 setting_urb / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor4' factor4 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta setting_urb' setting_urb 1 -1/ exp;
run;
*Factor8 by setting_urb;
proc genmod data=temp7 ;
class ip_id hospital_id;
model factor8 = setting_urb / dist=n;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
run;
*CLABSI by setting_urb and Factor 8;
proc genmod data=temp7 descending;
class ip_id hospital_id setting_urb ;
model clabsi = factor8 setting_urb / dist=bin link=logit;
repeated subject = ip_id(hospital_id);
estimate 'Beta factor8' factor8 1/ exp;
estimate 'Beta setting_urb' setting_urb 1 -1/ exp;
run;
ods rtf file = "C:\Users\Windows\Desktop\Dissertation\Outputs.rtf";
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